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Y NEWS
ROAD—
tight's meeting of council It 

to apply for a right of way 
along the line of the city 

to Rock creek.

j B C.—
indersop, who was in the 
or two ago, has returned to 
ky and will remain in charge 
k at the B. C. mine as long 
jerty is operated.

5CTED—
>le at the Canadian Pacific 
Is will not affect the ship- 
e to the Trail smelter. The 
its will be billed out by the 

and the operating depart- 
j rogd is not affected by the

Per Year $2.50. Eighth Year, Number 21ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1903
wMiss Eileen Bennett took a juvenile 

role with a natural grace and verve 
that afforded_a genuine treat. She was 
charmingly gojvned in the various 
acts, and also won a dainty bouquet.
Mrs. John E. Hooper had à heavy role 
—one requiring dramatic ability find 

i training. She performed it admirably,
I and the bouquet banded to her after 
one of the acte was a testimony to this 
sentiment In the audience.

’Tween acts specialties were put on. 
monologue, entitled “An Irish Mother,’’ 
with a comand of the “rale ould 
brogue” that brought down the .house.
Miss Irene Lewis danced ah Irish! reel 
gracefully, and received an Insistent 
recall. . . . v::;j ...

All the boxes were occupied, among 
the box parties being the following:

Messrs. W. Harry GoodeVe, J.
Stephen Deschamps, G. C. Tunstall, I 
Neville P. Townsend and R. Rolph 
Leslie. L it

E. A. Btrout, Lome A. Campbell and 
Mrs. Campbell, Charles Vernon Jen
kins arid Mrs. Jenkins and Miss Harris.

Edgar Duthie, Miss Folding. Miss 
Helen Falding, Mrs. Boultbee, J. S. C.
Fraser and Miss Fraser.

Nelson A. Burritt and Mrs. Burritt,
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Busbnell, George A.
Mitchell and Keith Lackey.

W. W. Hageman, Mise Webster,
Miss Billtogs, Frank A. Hinsdale and
F.. Emory. “The diamond drilling to 'th^ east of

Judge Frederick Schofield, Mrs. Fits- the drift on the 400 foot level rgn for
Patrick and Miss Allen. 45 ok 50 feet through a new ore body'.

The music was supplied by Graham’s The _vein Jg eonceutratiug or8- with
not hung out, but it should have been orchestra, the incidental nu» c ng patcheg o£ nigh grade shipping quality

satisfactory from the standpoint of the even if only for appearance's sake. The composed for the occa. 10 by J . mixwith the lower grade of ore.
■| company with which he is identified. entertainment was worthy of the big “It is not correct, however, to state

“I had not been quite prepared for audience, and the fact was again de- re^"0n t^Tp^c^t the o£erahouse tbat COmpany bad aüy îu,entio“ o£ 
terest has been announced during the I the depth of snow here at this time, but monstrated that the Golden City pos- reception took place at tne opera nousi discontinuing operations even temperar-
week in respect to the Josie and No. 1 am informed that the snowfall is un- sesses theatrical talent to a surprising _________________ lly- I returned from New York for the
mines. In both operations have been usually heavy. It will be necessary, degree. MITPH ÛDP K FOUND purp°se of ^augurating further work
carried ahead steadily, the aggregate of course, for the Spitzee company to "Sweet Lavender” proved to be , illUUll UlA.lv U 1 vUlll/ °.n ttie Property, and this will be con-

]being almost 109 strong. The wait nntil the snow goes off and the frost drama pure and simple, with enough j " tinued regardless of the strike that has
depth of snow on the concentrator site i«<out of the. ground before commencing comedy introduced to enliven the pro- — ^efn* mad!ï1 ,In the ™^antime diamond
has prevented the exact site for the the construction work we have in mind, gress of the play. The farce element ! t^m ATtir art f <STRTKF RFPORT- - «ïïî?* wlU be .
works being selected, which is the next The details so far as arrived at are iu was conspicuous by its absence, and REMARKABLE STRIKE RErUKl The company’s intention is to con- 
step in connection with the company’s the direction already reported in the this fact is notable inasmuch as it in- ED from GREEN MOUN- trnue the Workings to the 600 foot level,
plans for inaugurating milling in con-1 Miner. It is proposed to construct new dicates that local amateurs have « ' the th*or> being that the shipping ore
nection with their properties. headworks at a more central point on reached the stage where, they feel com- TAIN MINE. uniVi

CENTRE STAR.—The work in the the property, the boundaries of which petent to depart from the beaten path _____ £oo£ *1 be consolidated at great-
mines has proceeded as usual.’ There | have been materially enlarged by the ad- ln theatrical* to emerge from the - f_d6pthl andjsflahte us to Mih> a rePto
is now every reason to expect that in | (iilion to the group of the Derby aud farce-c6medy line of .work into the DIAMOND DRILL CLAIMED TO h estabHshed the evistmee ef 
the immediate future the mine’will be Nelshn No. 2 claims. A compressor higher and more difficult essays on the ' - „ krge ausntiti^ of^conLntolt^ «re
enabled to ship its second class ore. Plant will also be installed, the mecham- st The innovation was justified HAVE GONE 50 FEET and the ouestira of
which will result in -the force beirtg U’al apparatus in the wmdmg department by me clever work of the cast to p"ant will remàin hi bev ince Z
brought up to its former strength, and etc., .being designed to reach a depth ..gweet Lhvender,” and it is safe to IN ORE’ toys tLtod toê aeîLâcy S otir d^lulî
probably increased somewhat, as the of aay 500 feet. say that drama will be the order of > _ _________ HonB rejecting valuable navstreaks atTrail smelter’s plans undoubtedly call “In A sense the work we propose to theday among locai amateur* for a ' ValuaWe pay8treaks at
for the continuous operation of all its f undertake at the Spitzee will e p • conejderable period. The report of a remarkable strike „T carrT jnto effect the plans for the

pcctmg on a ,ar8e Hca'e’ Tb= ^ Pinero’s dainty domestic drama de- of ore at t„e Green Mountain mine is further dewelopment of the Greèn Moun
I T(?dZ d“’Imf P f Plr,^tln!t the lighted the audience. It was epigram- to hand. Manager Laury returned ' tain pro,)erty it is essential to increase

he-id^orks St a Lore ce^traf point on matie to a deeree’ repj/te 8tro°® Wednesday night from New York, and j the ’n' ^hanical facilities. Hence it has
the Joud bob ?t ™et”ema°ns tobe Lm dramatic situations, aud sprinkled with |wae informed on his arrival of the dis- ; ^ dectded to in8tal, at 0Bce a boigt.

variation In the program at I whether or not the site .we will now *=e- features in-the lighter vem that served covery. He left tyesterday morning for ing piaut capable of going to the 1000
the War Eagle. The arrival of coal ]ect will be the 8ite ultimately chesen aB an admirable foil to the , various, the mine, and did not return last aighL , foot level. A larger boiler will be set
supplies from the ©alt collieries Has fo the headworks which the mine will climaxes. The members of the cast The statement will respect to the j up m place of one of those already in

e mine to operate as usual, re(jnire if it should prove to be of the did surprisingly well, and their work strike is unepnfirmed by the manage- position. When tliif- is completed the
cessation of. fuel Shipments ff'itnde we PIpect. For this reason was thoroughly appreciated partlcu- ment> but emanates from a reliable , work of continuing thé Shaft will be

.. $•
that govern the Centre Star apply in I obviously, further development and -v I forts of local amateurs, the entire play 
the case of the War Eagle, and in- (..oration may demonstrate the: advisa- i was not in the tighter vein. In evidence 
creased crew and shipments may be | biiity of installing the final plant at the marked attention paid during the 
looked for at an early date. j another point. We are anxious to get various telling situations might be

HUNGRY MAN.—Considerable ad- I to work. Our plan» are completed, with instanced.' ,
vance has been made during .the week I the exception of the minor details that John E. Hooper undoubtedly elicited 
with the work of transferring the I tan be readily worked out prior to the ' the greatest measure of commendation, 
machinery to the compressor site on I probable date of commencing operations.! His role was largely comedy, and the 
the property, but difficulties have been We are in a position to do all the work business of the play required his pris- 
encountered because of the exceptional necessary to prove the merit of the Spit- en ce on the stage almost continuously, 
depth of snow over which the heavy zee, and would rather be actively en- [Line-perfect and instinctively grasping 
machinery has to be taken. This is gaged on this than standing still waiting the most effective methods of “taking 
being overcome, and the indications are for propitious weather. However, I the stage,’’ Mr. Hooper *as- in a sense 
that the plant *111 be ready for opera- d.i not anticipate the delay will be long- the life of the play: his interpretation 
tton at a comparatively early date. er than a month at the outside. of the role assigned him was original were

CONTACT — The report for the “The British Columbia section of the and his work from start to finish ef- tj|e statement is made that had these 
week from the Contact mine in Burnt stock exchange," said Mr. Hewer in fective. Rossland amateur theatrical* j not been satisfactory the mine would

the effect that the main response to a query, “seems to be al- ! owe much to Mr. Hooper’s assiduous haye suspended operations, in fact
workings have been continued a8 most deserted. The only trading of any fr^. «. , that/ Manager Laury returned from
usual, and that consistent progress has çor sequence is m Camp Birdsand Strat- | Among the male members of the cast New Tork with the intention of pulling

-.«g,- Thp uPfPflsitv of a wascon tous’ although Velvets have recently haa Mr Rigrby was prominent. He took out the pumps,
road to the property from the Colum- ? sharp rally owing to the bright reports what might be termed the leading The new discovery entirely alters the
bîa & WeAern retiroad becomes more the “‘“Vh r -,uvenile part’ and did *enuinriy con- ontlook for the future, and it is prob-
nnnarent dafiy I however, that there is a feeling among adMuttous and clever work. With a able thaC a new era of activity will be

VELVET —The week’s operations | trad8rs that British Columbias are w.Il, part covering ‘many “sides” he was ir#ugurated as soon as sufficient time
have been along the usual lines at the £Æ™aMto the sUnatioT V a^niet thorou^h,y. atJ,ome’ and 7“ elapses for the company to shape its
Velvet. On the first level, sloping Has In mv oninioL it would take com-ily 8tron#r m tbe aentl™nta.l «‘tuations plan8 to take advantage of the big ore
been under way on three floors. On the ^ti^y UttL to h^ the scale of V^gby’» se^Tibody thu* prpVen l° “‘8t °n the
third and fifth levels development has ' hli f^ or toward British Columbia amaten M ,RDy * group.been under way for the purpose of I aia Lid foî this reason it is to be 1x56,1 80 frequently requisitioned in Qn Manager Laury’s return to the 
opening up the continuation of-the ore donhl’v hop,d that the forthcoming seâ- arnateur theamcala of lflte a city further particulars respecting the
shoot from the first level. SOr. will see improved Conditions here. Pla<Let1Z2 tL exnS the f«t ttat strUte on ^ c^^s property may

GREEN MOUNTAIN. - Manager r have never had a moment’s doubt on doubtless thie ^J** h be forthcoming. Should It prove a* ex-
Laury has arranged for the resumption the gnbiect of the camp’s not coming ont ‘ be has ”^*red P”TiJLt " tensive as reported,
of diamond drilling at the property, on t0p in the end, and the juncture seems boards this season and last. future is exceedingly bright,
and is now proceeding to arrange for opportune for something to be done in H. Paul Renwick made an admirable 
the purchase of the machinery to be I the way of re-enlisting the support of fashionable physician,
Installed at an early date. It is prob- English capital. The bright reports r^e; an^ acte^.jt w, ..
able that a contract will be let for the I published in The Miner have helped to that i^.4eman^e<^ the yp
-sinking of the shaft to the 600 level, al- bring about a better feeling, and its ar- of fashion.
though the work may be done by the tides have been widely reproduced in Duke Winters personated a yo g

----  the English papers.. American-Cheeky to a degree that was
“I have scarcely had time to simply overpowering and unassailable, 

continuing the work at the mine and I look about as yet, and cannot make a yet sound at heart ajid bound a
reoorts excellent results. He is under- I more definite statement anent the Spit- the end, which he did. This was Mr.
stood to have expressed the opinion | zee just now.” winters’_ first essay ^amateur
tbat he has run on a new ore body. theatrical*, although he baad^?d‘.
The présent sloping operation* will re- THE BEST TO COME. mlnetrels-and one octette-so that he
suit in the extraction of a considerable , " - ls W“1 known.
tnim.ro of rumblt ore with the nos- Time* Are Good in Manitoba, and Ter- Captain George A. Ohren also made tonnage of payable ore with the po* | ritorIea and wm Be Better. his debut. His part did not call for

long speeches Or frequent, hut it re
quired knowledge of stage business, 
and Captain Ohren was perfectly at 
home. Charles E. Simpson, as a for
lorn Cockney barber, had another
minor part, but took it cleverly.

Another debut was. that of Frank D.
FOrtln, who took a heavy part grace
fully and effectively. Mr. Fortin looked 
and spoke his part splendidly, and is 
certainly a valuable addition to the 
list of amateur actors in Rossland. •

Of the ladies, Miss Grace Oliver in 
the title role naturally had the centre 
of the stage in large measure. Her 
part was that of a somewhat un
sophisticated London girl, but it af
forded ample opportulty. for the dis
play of histrionic ability, and Miss 
Oliver certainly surprised and de
lighted the audience. Her stage pres
ence was admirable, her enunciation 
excellent and her grasp of the strong 
situations in which she participated in 
the dialogue gave evidences of talent 
beyond the usual. Mise Oliver was the 
recipient of a handsome bouquet" at 
the end of the first act Mrs. Simpson 
also took a lead, and was admirable.
In the second and third acts her work 
was especially natural and effective, 
and the beautihd bouquet presented 
to her wae richly deserved. Mrs.
Simpson’s gowns were especially hand
some.

THE SPITZEE 
WILL WORK

WILL SPENDANOTHERthe ore remains on the floors of the 
slopes, and work is continued' using the 
extracted ore as a basis. This will be 
continued indefinitely. When weather 
permits it is the intention of the com
pany to connect the Nickel Plate com
pressor plant with the Kootenay mine.
In the meantime the compressor at the 
mine provides sufficient power.

LE ROI.—The usual program of 
work has been followed steadily. On
the lower levels exploration works l JVil\ F. A. HCWCF Returns 
have been pushed ahead, on the inter
mediate level the diamond drill has 
been operated continuously, and in the 
slopes a large amount at ore has been | 
broken down daily. During the week 
one dhift was Aid off while sème 
necessary work was done in the 700 
east main slope. Next day all the I
men were at work again, the world f-Je Will CoilStl*UCt 3 NCW 
having been performed quickly and
satisfactorily. The Peyton vein con- Plant When Wcflthcr 
tlnues to produce a regular tonnage of I
high grade ore. Steps are now being Permits
taken to construct a platform over the1 •
upraise connecting with the winze in 
the Peyton tunnel, arm the product of |

_f the workings will in future be elevated The past weeks record of tQ ^ surface> dtopped through a
ore shipments from the Ross- obute to the wagon road and carried to 
land camp is within a few tons the main ore bins, thus expediting the 
of normal. The principal difference be- handling of the ore. It is expected the 

I tween the shipments for last week and Peyton workings will produce from 20 . . ... ,
| . to 30 tons regularly. No special ship- Francis A. Hewer, managing director

those of a week previou ments have been made from it since o£ the Spitzee company, yesterday on
i in 1116 output o£ ,the War ® the HI ton lot was sent out last sum- hi„ arriyal from Ellgiand. He has spent

is made up to a large extent by the in- mer, running $40 per toil. The Peyton thy pagt year in Engialla and on the .-on- 
creased production at the Le. Roi and tunnel is infinitesimal as compared to and states that his trip was piva-
Lc Roi No. 2. The figures evidence the main workings of the Le Roi, but it | gant ’from a personal’ viewpoint, and 
marked activity, and constitute reason- has proved a money-winner for the 

I abie ground for the belief that following mine,
the resumption of regular and LE ROI No 2.—Nothing of special In
adequate supplies of ctike to the smelt
ers treating Rossland ores, the weekly 
production of the camp will run over the 
10,000 ton mark. Such an increase would 
be natural if the smelters were in a 
position to handle all the ore sent to 
them.

; The Northport smelter has coke hi 
transit, and as soon as it arrives in suf
ficient quantities two furnaces will be 
blown in. This may eventuate within 

I a week. Other furnaces will be blown 
in as coke arrives to supply them, but 
marked advances in this respect will 
probably not be made until the Grow s 
Nest collieries are again terning out their 
fall complement of fuel, as the local 
.commodity can be delivered much more 

| elitaplv than the imported article, which 
only be utilized to advantage under 

snch conditions as exist at the .«resent 
time. It must be remembered that the 
Northport plant has in the neighborhood 
of 76,000 tons of ore piled up in its yards, 
and that à long run will be necessary 
to reduce this reserve to normal propor
tions of 15,060 tio 20,000 tons. Pending 
the accomplishment of this necessary 
step, production will certainly not l«e 
increased at the mine.

At Trail a quantity of Comox coke

THE WEEK
$25,000SUCCESSIN MINES

An Interesting Program 
Mapped Out for Green 

Mountain.

Shipments Are Practical
ly Normal—Almost to 

8,ooo Ton Mark.

Rossland Amateurs Again 
Distinguished Them

selves.
to Start Work on 

the Mine.
v

Down to 6oo Foot Level 
at Once—New , 

Plant.

About the Operations in 
Various Mines of the 

Camp.

ÏY TIMBER—, 
nan named Prisk was injured 
Eagle mine yesterday. Some 

’as being hoisted when the 
I and the timbers struck him. 
nfully hurt, but escaped with- 
hus wounds. Dr. Kenning is

The Production of “Sweet 
Lavender” Drew a 

Crowd.
1i:

“The Miner's report as to the dis
covery of a new ore body at tiré Green 
Mountain is approximately correct,” said 
W. L. Laury, manager of the Green 
Mountain-St. Louis Consolidated com
pany, yesterday on his return to the city.

itUE— (From Wednesday’s Daily.)-<From Wednesday’s Daily.)
tve been received in Ross- 
i “Phi-Gamma-,’’ a monthly 

in the interests of the 
isbyterian church of Dubu- 
of which Rev. J. Milieu 

D. D„

In this and other seasons Rossland- 
ers have patronized amateur theatri
cals liberally, but last pight’s produc
tion of “Sweet Lavender” saw all 
former records surpassed in point of 
patronage. Every seat in the house 
was occupied and fifty to a hundred 
people tailed to secure more than 
standing room. The “S. R. O.” sign was

“It is the company’s intention to re
sume work at the Spitzee just as soon 
a« weather conditions permit,” said

is now pastor. It 
if the hahdsome church edi- 
ers in flattering terms to the 
fork being done by Dr„. 
l hti new home.

evenson, cashier at the Spo- 
[& Northern depot, has been 

to Curlew,, Wash., and 
charge of the company’s 
I that point. He is succeed- 
‘ J. F. Carruthere, formerly 
jeat Northern offices at Wil- 

Mr. Stevenson left yeeter- 
s new post.

crew

'UFF—
rawford, employed in the ma
st the Le Roi works, is cat
tily burned hand, the result 
> while turning on the electri- 

operating the plant in the 
top. He received a conple 
I volts i4=*be hand from an 
i suffering considerably from 
ig burn.

TTINGS—
•act for the interior fittings 
►fflee here, the principal fea- 

was
Vteu & Lemoine, the con- 
built the Nelson postoffice, 

ill supply the fittings for 
is, and are having the sup- 
tetured in the east at the

copper furnaces, thus making it prac
ticable for the Rossland mines to en
hance their output.

WAR EAGLE.—The past week has

ich are the lockboxes,

seen

enabled j th<

s ssu*rs<rRài ”.r- Eres?
in operation, the entire works, with the 
exception of a single lead stack, having 
been closed down owing to the coke 
shortage. When sufficient Comox coke 
is in hand to form a reasonable reserve, 
one of the copper furnaces at least 
will be blown in, and it is expected that 
shipments from the Crow’s Nest collier
ies will be in hand within ,a month, 
so that the ontlook -for activity is good.
Meantime a big reserve of eold-eojroer 
otes has been piled np in the -melter 
yards and the entire battery of :onner 
fmnaeen can be blown in and maintained 

- as soon as the coke is in hand to .in d’fy 
the move.
, Locally the past week has seen 1wo 
important ore strikes announced. Both 
will undoubtedly have an important 
bearing on the immediate fntnre of ih'e 
camp in respect to adding two produc
ers to the list. It may be taken for 
granted that the White Bear company 
will at an early date undertake to shin 
a quantity of ore located on the 90S 
foot level. Samples of this ore have 
been brought into the city, some weigh
ing several hundred pounds. The state
ment is. made that ore averaging al
most $50 conld be sorted from the new 
ore body, and that a larger quantity 
of $28 ore conld be shipped were it 

«deemed desirable to confine operations 
to the ore of this high grade. At the 
Green Mountain mine, the operations 
will again be confined to development.
The management hopes to ppen np a 
body of shipping ore on the 600 foot 
level, and failing this the reserves of 
concentrating ore can be utilized, ihe 
milling problem having been satisfac
torily solved in tne interim.

SHIPMENTS— 
r cabled report on Velvet ore 
is as follows : "241 tons of
pre yielded 235 ozs. gold, 16,- 
copper; net value from smelt- 
br an average 'of £3 14s. 4d. 
12 tons fines (third class ore) 
ws. gold, 8,850 pounds copper; 
from smelter $1,118, or an ar
il 10s. ^d. per ton.”

In on at
and ran ssrsTsS, si $?;&..

til the heavy rush of water has passed, 
and the full beafèr capacity will handle 
the water without trouble. The estim
ated aggregate outlay for the work now 
mapped out is $25,000."

broke into a body of ore 
through it for fifty feet without en
countering the other wall.

Special interest attends the discovery 
if other statements as to the company’s 
outlook may - be relied on. It is gen
erally understood that the mine pos
sesses several considerable bodies of 
low grade ore, too low to be profitably 
marketed under existing conditions. 
Higher grade ore bodies were sought 
for, but these did not eventuate. 
Finally the underground operations 

confined to diamond drilling, and

!‘

■

-3TRAPPED MAIN VEINbker, manager, of the North 
at Kimberley, was in the 

Bay on , business. Mr. Parker 
E development is proceeding 
| te North Star, and that a 
prty men is employed. Good 
■ being made. He is looking 
lopefully to action by the 
Bministration in respect to 
is that will improve the 
pf Kootenay lead producers.

FURTHER IMPORTANT «DEVELOP
MENTS REPORTED FROM 

WHITE BEAR.Basin is to

MAIN LEDGE ENCOUNTERED ON 
900 FOOT LEVEL OF THE 

MINE.

I MEETING—
Inal meeting of the Dundee 
ing- company was held last 
the office of the company on 
hnbia avenue. The principal 
the meeting was the election 
for the ensuing year. Charles 
fas <re-eteted president; J. L. 
i M„ vice-president; R. A. O. 
lercetary- It was decided to 
pool on the promoters’ shares, 
pg promoters’ aud treasury 
la parity.

;«*

The main lead in the White Bear mine - 
has been cut at the 900 foot level. Ore 
has been found, and the outlook ie 
bright for a large and valuable ore 
body being opened up in the course of 
the next week or two. The working* 
have only advanced a few feet into the 
ore, but the appearances are exception
ally promising, and it would seem as 
if the predi 
would eventually prove to be a large 
and profitable producer was on, the ere 
of being fulfilled.

The first two ore bodies encountered 
on the 90® foot level of the mine were 
small, though of excellent quality. Now 
the main lead has been located—at least 
the fact that the last ore body opened 
tip is beneath the ore located on the 
700 foot level would seem to indicate 
that the main vein had been picked np. 
The strike was made a day or two ago 
and since then the workings have been 
continuously in ore. The Miner is in
formed that the drift is following the 
vein, instead of crosscuttting, as was 
generally believed.

The interesting and important fea
ture of the proposition is that another 
mine is to be added to the list of pro
ducers in the camp. The grade of ore 
at the mine is understood to be in the 
neighborhood of $15, which, with the 
high percentage of copper values, would" 
enable the company to secure low rates 
of treatment and substantial profits.

It is gratifying to Roeslanders gener
ally that the confidence which the share
holders in the White Bear have mani
fested in the future of the property la 
at last to be rewarded. Such develop
ments contribute to the prosperity of 
the camp, and will serve to estahUsM 
the reputation of the district abroad.

the company’s

FOR WATER RIGHTS.

Application of War Eagle and Ceptre 
Star Companies.

The application of the War Eagle 
and Centre Star mining companies for 
interim water records on Stony creek 
came up before John Kirktip, gold 
commissioner, yesterday at the court 
house. A. C. Galt Appeared on behalf 
of the petitioners, And J. L. G. Abbott 
was present ln the Interests of the 
municipality. After a short hearing 
the application was adjourned for a 
week.

The companies’ applications were for 
fifty miners’ Inches of water for each 
company on Stony preek. It was pro
posed ln the application to divert the 
water at a point below the city of 
Rossland’s dam, and to use only such 
water as the city did not require. Mr. 
Abbott, on behalf of. the city, objected 
that the commissioner had no evidence 
before him to prove what amount of 
water if any was available tor diver
sion. The applicants had put in an 
affidavit by H: Paul Renwick, P. L. S„ 
that on a certain day last year there 
was 840 inches, ef water available. The 
commissioner agreed with Mr. Abbott 
that, further light was desirable on 
the point in question, and adjourned 
the hearing for one week to enable 
Mr. Galt to secure the desired data.

LÏKE BEGGARS’ CHILDREN.

The Two Sons of the Kaiser Take, the
Measles.

LUB—
mtli the officers of the Ross- 
ian Rifle association will take 
itter of reorganizing the asso- 
he institution has been on the 
three years. The first season 
i was made for arms. Next 
■ arms and ammunition ar- 
ino ranges were secured. Now 
s hope to arrange for ranges 
t the association oh au active 
(tins. C. O. Lalonde is captain 
knization.

that the White Bear 4

THE OUTPUT. company.
O. K.—Superintendent Worson isShipments from the Rossland camp 

for the week ending March 14 and for 
the year to date are as follows:

Week.
..4917 

...1260

.

;Year.
42,441
15,950
11,195

Le Roi.............
Centre Star .... 
War Eagle ...
Giant................
Velvet .............
Kootenay ..... 
Le Roi No. 2 . 
Homestake __

870 i335
1,741 Sibil!ty that one of the rich streaks for 

which the free gold mines of the camp 
are noted may be opened up.

eratkms is continued. The arrival of "f department in connection withcer- 
coke gt the smelter and the resumption tatn work along the tine. Mr. Greel- 
of activity there will bring in its train »«» is fijuring on various contracts to 
a resumption at the Giant, and the be awarded within the next month, 
date of tills cannot be long deferred. “Times are good In the prairie coun- 

VICTORIA.—The week has seen ad- try; v8^d..Mr’ <'ree,™an' , d. ,b y 
vances made at the Victoria property M1 be ‘fttT’ J6®? 18 d°Ubt that 
on Murphy creek, but nothing special the country is to witness an enormous 
is reported. The hoard of trade at its ^x of settlers and that many of 
next meeting will take np the question ««se will be of the best class of new 
of inducing the government to open Hlood The first section of the big 
up the Murphy creek section by means English settlement to locate near Bat- 
f wam„ _V. tleford- will be along at once, and their
BLUB BIRD.—J. B. Wardman, man- a”*val 18 awaited with much interest.

The general impression, is that about

175IT CLUB- 225Ariel Hill whist club had a 
t night at the residence of 

Berry, and spent a most 
vening at progressive whist, 
ee present were: Mr. and 
îts, Mr. and" Mrs. Mellor, 
1rs. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 
l, Misses Purcell, Coffin and 
:rs. George McKay

Gus Creelman, the well known con
tractor, has returned from a business

4,059.. 735
90

. ...7957 76,036Totals .......
AMONG THE MINES.

.WHITE BEAR.—The reports anent 
the strike in the White Bear during 
the week have attracted more than 
ordinary interest to the property. The 
work underground has consisted of 
steady driving on the ora No attempt 
lias as yet been made to crosscut the 
lead! The specimens brought to the 
city, and the ore hoisted from the 900 
level seem to be of excellent quality.
It is expected that within a few days 
steps will be taken to make a trial 
shipment' to one of the smelters, al
though the fact that none of the re
duction works are at present in opera
tion, may lead to a postponment of 
thia

KOOTENAY.—At the first of the 
week a start was made ln breaking 
ore, and three machines are now at
tacking the slopes on- the third and ped with heating apparatus, and it was 
fourth levels. Each machine breaks found when water was turned Into the 
about ten tons per shift, making an pipes that freezing occurred, and it was 
segregate of thirty tons of ore broken concluded to postpone the commepce- 
daily. No attempt 1» being made to ment of milling until the present cold 
take the broken ore from the work- snap passes. When the compressor is 
ings. in pursuance of the plan map- set up, underground operations will be 
Ped out for mining at the Kootenay, I resumed, u y___  « ,. _

and
ry and Lynch. The head 
captured by Mr. and Mrs. . 

the foot awards by Mrs. 
Mr. Johnson.

RS CONFIDENT—.
Tiitney has returned from a 
okane, where he spent a day 
» business. <Mr. Whitney 
It he was surprised to find 
dent outsiders are 
1 future. Everywhere he found J 
ting it for granted that the 
ity had a bright future* in 
that the existing depression 

|y temporary. One man with 
[talked, had been in Butte at 
ire when, to use his own 
['You couldn’t give a house 
fd had remained there long 
| see Butte grow to its

%

r EH‘“S.™3:5Fsi3| s, •s saSr-r Tr
up The starting of the mill has been framing before they are familiar with 
postponed owintf to the low temperature l the conditions. All the members of 
at the mine. The mill is as yet unequip-1 the party receive free land and tools.

From the other side of the line a 
large number of settlers are expected, 
men who have had years of experience 
in the northern states. A number of 
these are Swedes, who have proved to 
be hardy, Industrious and thrifty agri
culturists, well suited to the climate 
and conditions in the country." /

as to

THE CHESS WINNERS.

MONTE CARLO, March IT.—In the 
international chess tournament Just 
concluded here Tarrasch takes first 
prize with 20 points, Maroczy receives 
second prise with 19 points, and Pills- 
bury wins third prize with 18 1-2 
points.

CAIRO, Egypt, March 17.—The Ger
man crown Prince, Frederick William, 
who is at Luxor, upper Egypt, suffer-' 
ing from measles, is progressing favor
ably today. HI* brother, Prince Bitel, 
who is here and who has been a suf
ferer from the same disease, also is con
valescent

ex-

pres-
ss. He drew a parallel be- 
wo conditions, and express- 
ef that Rossland would be 
Butte.

J. W. McLellan left yesterday foif Pe
es telle, Idaho, ■ i A. m*■ -to- — - ’I
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MANAGERS
JU--—

♦ ♦»♦»♦♦»>♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 0♦♦♦♦»♦♦tf*♦♦♦♦♦»♦* »♦♦♦ t M ♦ I ♦ « « I » »♦+♦♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦OtOttOOt
THURSDAY .........7]REPORTS1! A Value

Hand sample ...... ...................... ; 67.75
Car load, 614 ................................... 19.70
Sorted ore ......... . ................. 22.10
Heavy sulphides ......... ................. 122.70
Sorted ore ............. . .................... 2C.00
Sorted ore ....................................... 33 4-
Thle excellent ore requires hardly any 
sorting, and we are able to send away 
several loads each day. Both che stable 
shaft chute and the No. 2 slope are 
looking remarkably well. No. 5 level, 
No. 1 stope—Week’s sloping, 920 cubic 
feet; total sloped, 7320 cubic feet. We 
have been working here with two drills 
and getting good results, but have not 
yet any fresh returns to hand, but th« 
ore continues high grade, and the 
width of the ore, though fluctuating, 
keeps large.”

- ! 1 /•

lilt üOVfiMtNT WILL DO IIS DUÏÏ THE VICALARM OFFICIAL STATEMENT , ANENT 

ROSSLAND MINES OPERATED 

FROM ENGLAND.

! OF$

: : Licenses to Be Granted to East Kootenay Coal Prospectors--The 
Kootenays’ Salvation—Lasting Prosperity in Sight- 

Prospects of Big Boom in Southern B. C.

The Greenwood Board of 
Trade Acts Too 

Hastily.

WORK ON> THE JOSIE—RICH ORE 

AT THE VELVET 

MINE.

Nels Zetenbei 
His Cabin t 

wood 1

7-

The London Financial Times just to 
hand contains the appended reports on 
hoesland mines:

Mine manager’s report of the Le Roi 
No. 2, Ltd., for the month ended 31st 
January:

“Output—There have been 16 car
loads shipped to the smelter during 
January. In the Josie mine the fol
lowing slopes have been worked: No. 
8 or footwall stope on 600 level; No. 19 
uew stope. In the No. 1 mine slopes 
Nos. 2, 4 and 10 have been worked. Ore 
has been hoisted from the above slopes 
in the following quantities:

fs Too $oon to Ask the Do
minion to Open Up Its 

Coal Lands. L

VICTORIA, March 12.—(Special to The Miner.)—The Prior government is in a tight corner as a result of ; ‘ 
its persistent refusal to issue licenses to prospectors who have made locations of coal and petroleum lands to ; * 
the extreme southeast corner of East Kootenay. ; ‘

There is now positive proof that the provincial authorities are party tft the deep laid scheme to steal the lands ] ; 
in question." Some time ago a reserve was placed on a large territory in Southeast Kootenay for the benefit of ;• 

4^ the C. P. R., or more properly speaking, the Columbia & Western Railway, the intention being to juggle the ..
I* public out of its rights to not only the surface of thç ground, but the coal and petroleum that exist below.

Through the customary negligence ef the attorney-general's departmen t the order-in-council proclaiming the
if establishment of the reserve failed to make any -mention of coal or petroleum. There is, consequently, no ,.
Î ! ralid reason why coal and petrol enm licenses should not be issued. -.

to light *ha tprospectors who located coal and petroleum last summer were- acting on the * • 
* begt legal advice. Some thirty or forty miles were located with the greatest care. In every instance particular -. 
”*■ pains were taken to comply with a 11 the requirements of the law. So much so was this the case that nothing " ^ 

without the supervision of competent engineers and lawyers. Applications were then made to the gov- « ;

: NEWS OF GREENWOOD.

Miners’ Union Ofllcers—Electric Light J 
Matters.

1 The Unfortun 
Struggled

Hi LiftGREENWOOD, March 16.—On Satur
day night, 14th inst.. Greenwood 
Miners’ Union, No. 22, elected the fol
lowing ofllcers and trustees :

!
GREENWOOD, March 13.—The fol

lowing resolution has been passed by the 
Greenwood board of trade. It will also 
come up for discussion at the forthcom
ing" meeting of the Associated Boards 
of Trade of Eastern British Columbia 
at Femie:

Whereas, the natural wealth of the 
portion of the province represented .by 
the Associated Boards of Trade is chief
ly in low grade ores;

And whereas, progress and develop
ment is dependent upon the treatment 
of these ores at the lowest possible cost;

1 And whereas, it has been demonstrated 
during the past few years that low grade 
ores can be mined and smelted in South
eastern British Columbia cheaper than 
in any other district in the world;

And whereas, in order to secure the 
liest results, mines and smelters must 
be operated on a large scale;

And whereas, the only available source' 
of fuel snpaly for these smelters is the 
mines of the Crow's Nest Pass Cpal

_ H. R.
Parsons, president; H. D. McMullen 
vice-president; .George F. Dougherty’, 
secretary-treasurer (re-elected) ; A. t!
Gaham, recording secretay; j. Foulds, 
conductor; M. Kemp, warden, and r!
D. McKenzie, S. .McClelland, H. R.
Parsons, H. D. McMullen and A. Han
son. trustees.

At a special meeting of the Green
wood city council, to discuss the appli
cation of the Greenwood Electric 
Pany, limited, for an exclusive light 

718 an<1 power franchise for a period of 25 
__ years, the following

passed: "That the Greenwood Electric I timber which clothes
„ . company be informed that the munici- I a short distance abov<
“As a result of drifting we have pal council of' the city of Green wood I lt out of existence T

hoisted as follows: will be prepared to consider the ex- I train leaving Nelson
of the electric light franchise I day saw as he passe)

I when the company or its associates I cabin on the lake an.
shall have submitted a definite propo- I baek to the city at>

S sltion Vith regard to the undertakings I paa.ty after digging
28 advantageous to the city of Greenwood I feet of hard packed
10 the company or its associates are tre- I unfortunate

-----  pared to carry out in the event of such
46 franchise being granted.” The appli

cants for the franchise want 
elusive one, but as yet they have not 
intimated what advantage they will be 

1 prepared to offer the city, excepting 
that they will continue to supply light 
at existing rates. When they shall 
have submitted a reasonable business 
proposition the council will ask the 
ratepayers to pass upon the same, and 
there does not appear to be much loubt 
that the franchise asked for will he 
-granted If anything like an adequate 
consideration be forthcoming therefor.

It is stated that Gustave Sundbérg, 
who left Greenwood for Spokane with 
the Intention of proceeding to Mexico, 
after having been with the B. C. Cop
per company for more than two years, 
hah accepted an appointment with on 
organization that is arranging to erect 
a smelter in the Pend d’Oreille country.

Greenwood board of trade delegates 
will leave for Fernie tomorrow after
noon to attend the annual convention 
of the Associated Boards of Trade 
opening In that town next Wednesday 

7th afternoon. President Naden will not 
‘ be able to go, so Duncan Ross, editor 

of the Boundary Creek Times, has 
been appointed in his stead. The other 
delegates are C. • Mutt -Gajloway and 
J. R. Brown of McLeod & Brown, 
barristers.

NELSON, March 
Nels Zetenberg wai 
city last eveningefroi 
mountain west of 
five miles from the ci 
who was a prospecte 
claim about five hui 
the south end of the I

It has now come

Stope Tons 
No. hoisted Totals 

582
18 * 638

Mine
Josie
Josie

was done
ernment for licenses, the necessary fees accompanying each application. The applications in each instance were ,. 

> refused by the commissioner of lands and works. The moneys were remitted to the applicants but they were ; ; 
promptly returned to Victoria. This is how the case Stands at present ; ;

The government’s persistent refusal to issue these licenses being burdensome to the applicants and to the - ■ 
affected by the Fernie strike, the situation became the ta lk of the Kootenays. The independent

8

1120
Number One . 
Number One .. 
Number One .

126
a cabin near by. Sol 
Monday evening a 
morning two snowsll 
the mountain side til

corn-416
10 177districts now

newspapers of the district grew interested in the matter and they have been busy exposing the whole nefarious t 
transaction. This has aroused the people of the interior districts of the Province, and the various boards of -. 
trade and members of the legislative asembly have been compelled to consider the situation. ”

The government has remained stubborn in the hope that the prospectors would not make a fight for their > 
rights, but now that it is apparent that nothing but speedy justice cas stop the indignation of the public, the 
ministers are becoming very anxious. The time is drawing near for tjie assembling of the legislature. CoL ’ ■ 

Ÿ prior and his associates will then be forced to explain the reasons that prompted them to perpetrate this outrage - ■ 
- - i„ Eagt Kootenay. It. is now' known if they fail to give complete satisfaction, the East Kootenay question I i 

made the feature of the session, with the result that it will put Messrs. Prior, Eberts, Wells, Prentice ' ;

resolution was
Total number of tons 1838

¥

Tons 2nd tensionV class
• Level Tons ore ore 

300 ft drift 
500 ft west 

900 ft east

Mine
josie
Josie
josie

29
332

" ■ will be
T and Mclnnes forever out of Bri tish Columbia politics. . - >

If the government had promptly issued the licenses last year, there wculd now be no fuel famine in the Koot- * I .
1 : enays today, for the reason that the coal in the “reserve" would now be available.
’ ' It is reported here that hundreds of locations have been made on the "reserve,” but that only about 40 of - >
- - them have fully complied with the requirements of the law. The balance are “snow” locations or ont and out .i

prospéra 
bunk, where he had ra 
death. He had evids 
when the slide struc 
time to crawl under tl 
struggled hard for lii 
unable to make the

company;
And whereas, on account of accidents 

and strikes, these mines were unable 
to supply the smelters with all the coke As the result ,of picking, 375 tons 
and coal required, and consequently the were added to sècond-class dump at

josie mine.
"General Remarks on above Slopes— 

Josie—The No. 8 stope is producing 
very good ore, the average for month 
being 0.84 oz gold and 6.89 per cent 

And whereas, there is no assurance copper, but the life of this stope is very
limited, probably not more than two 
months. No. 19 has averaged for the 
mbnth ,1.06 oz of gold and 1.76 per cent 
copper. This is good, but very erratic, 
and is hard stuff to pick, the high 
values being in very unpromising look- 
lpg rock, whereas what appears to be 
mineralized lq. often of no value what
ever. No. 1 mine—Stope 2 has turned 
out fairly well, the average samples for 
month being 0.23 ozs gold and 3.81 per 
cqnt copper. Stope 4 has been very con
sistent through the month, the values 
being 1.28 oz gold and 4.42 per cent cop
per. Stope 10 has not been so good, 
and does not extend upwards any dis
tance. The men here were transferred ; 
to slope 2 on 19th January. Work was 
commenced In No. 1 mine on 
January.

"Exploration and Development Work 
—Josie mine—1. 
driven. 2. On 600

( Totals 381
an exit

smelters and mines were forced to close, 
men were thrown out of employment. 
Almost complete stagnation of business 
in the districts affected following en
tailing serious loss to all concerned :

fakes of professional grubs takers.
VICTORIA, March 12.—It is reported here that the government will shortly surrender to the expression > 

' ■ 0f pnblic opinion with regard to the East Kootenay coal lands. About forty licenses will be issued.

Sion on the icy wain 
prison.

Ernest Kylench, a n 
to be Jesus Christ, w 
the police magistrate 
nation as to his sanit; 
possession of a numbe 
the water front, whic! 
porarily vacated by t 
leased and pold them I 
He was arrested for I 
and was most indignai 
In court he stated thj 
him the firewood and 
had promised to mak 
for him to keep him 
he found who he was, 
lived In 
mine thereT but déclin 
one. On the cabins u 
tice, "For sale or to 1 
Kylench, son of God.*

:

that even without a recurrence of acci
dents or strikes, the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal company will be in a position to 
supply the requirements of the smelt
ers of Southeastern British Columbia, 
when it is considered' that arrangements 
for doubling the capacity of these 
smelters during the present year have 
already been made;

A QUESTION 
OF ROADS

as much more. The Le Roi company 
paid its Roesâand employes $32,000 op 
the 10th inst868 MEN
WHITAKER WRIGHTAT WORK Therefore be it resolved, that, a com

mittee consisting of......................................
and the mover be and is hereby appoint
ed to prepare a memorial urging upon 
the Dominion government that it is in 
the interests of the mining and smelting 
industries of this province that the pub
lic coal lands in the Crow's Nest Pass 
should not be so 
should be develo 
government in such manner as to in
sure for thè mines and smelters a full 
and regular supply of fuel at a reason
able price.

THE OFFICIAL RECEIVER IS OR

DERED BY THE COURT TO
Rossland aIs inSupervisor Killeen 

Rossland Today 
, Business.

Authorized Statement of 
Crews Employed in 

Rossland Mines.

u
PROSECUTE. on:V

Id to private parties, but 
iped and operated by the

WRIGHT FOUND TO HAVE GONE 

ON A VISIT TQ THE 

CONTINENT.

NEW DENYOn .300 Ipyek 56 feet 
Wei, foTeet driven.

I. Op 900 level, 81 feet driven, t. This 
followed ore along till we broke back 
Into crosscut. The ore never rose above 
second grade. Work here stopped tth 
January. 2. This was driven to fol
low the ore found in diamond drill 
hole No. 26, and since striking ore at 
10 feet In crosscut, practically all of It 
has been In high grade. Crosscut 
started on 16th January* 3. This work' 
was all in low grade ore.

“Diamond Drill Work—Work has 
been done bn the 300 and 600 foot levels.
On the 300 level No. 7 was lengthened 
from 85 feet to 197 1-3 feet, but noth
ing was met with, although K was 
within 20 feet of extreme end of slope 
19. On the 500 le*el drill holes Nos. 20,
21, 22 and 28 have been put In. In No.
28 we struck ore at 10 feet, which we 
have since drifted into. The cores as
sayed: No. 1, 2.66 ozs gold; 10.87 per 
cent copper. No. 2, 1.66 oz gold, 15.69 left the chamber, 
per cent copper. None of the other dia
mond drill holes have yet struck ore.

“Forecast " for February—Diamond 
drill work (particularly on 300 and 700 
In Josie mine) will continue, the' idea 
being to pick up, upwards and down
wards, continuation of the new ire 
body "on 560 level (west of the Annie 
dyke). It met with there diammd 
drill holes will be Immediately fol
lowed up by crosscuts and drifts to 
facilitate attack. In the meantime, 
drifting along 600 ore wlH continue 
some.distance before any sloping will ! Premier Ross assented. St John then 
be commenced. The work in No. 11 contended that Stratton "should have 
mine will continue as at present, unless tendered his resignation to the 
ihere is any sudden drop in the assay speaker. Stratton) said he had, ard

j St. John asked if the speaker had 1e- 
! oetved it. The premier answered that 

Extract from manager's letter of 4th ; he had not, thus giving an official vnti- 
February: "Week’s work—Stable shaft mat,on that the government intends 
stope-Week’s sloping, 1350 cubic feet; to stand or fall with Stratton. Pepse 
total sloped, 7060 cubic feet. We con- °t Kingston moved the adjournment of 
ttnue to get good results from here, . the debate.
and have without much doubt en- ! The government Is now engagé In 
countered this lode on the second level. Preparing the reference of the “ase 
This wUl be pointed out to you more ior the commission, and Is expected to

announce it and the names of tne com-

- Suggested Roads to Mur
phy Creek and Burnt 

Basin.

$34,ioo to Be Distributed 
in Wages To-

(The Greenwood board of trade is Ap

parently acting with undue haste in thl« 
matter. It is all important that the 
mines and smelters be supplied with a 
cheap and constant supply of coke. But 
would it not be better to hold the Do
minion coal lands in reserve against the 
time when, the arbitrary action of the 
coal mines^of East Kootenay really ne
cessitates the interference of {be Domin
ion government? There is nothing to 
fear in this respect, at the present time 
it tlie British Coldmbia government does 
its duty and issues licenses for coal lands 
ill the East Kootenay "reserve.” There 
is every reason to believe that these li
censes will soon be issued. There is also 
every reason to believe that as soon as 
these licenses are issued, sharp compe
tition will quickly follow between the 
operators of the new mines and the 
Crow's Nest Pass Coal company, thus 
insuring the tong-looked for condition 
so far as cheap and adequate fuel supply 
is concerned. It lies within the power 
of the Dominion government to check 
the greed of the coal companies, but 
w<- seriously question the advisability 
of the federal authorities entering into 
an industrial competition before it .is 
really necessary, for the reason that it 
might hamper individual enterprise to 
a very large extent.—Ed.)

RAILWAYS AND MEN.

SEVERAL BUILD! 

SLOGAN LAITHE GAMEY SCANDALLONDON, March 1L—Justice Buck- 
ley, in the chancery division of the 
high court of justice yesterday, made 
an order directing the official receiver 
as liquidator of the London & Globe 
Finance corporation, limited, to crim
inally prosecute Whitaker Wright, the 
well known promoter, and utilize the 
assets of the London & Globe com
pany to pay the costs of the prosecu
tion.-

Another Warm Debate in the Ontario 
Legislative Assembly.

DESTRO'1?day. y
TORONTO, March 16.—The debate 

on the Gamey charges was continued 
in the legislature today.

At the opening of the house Mr. 
Whitney referred to the request of the 
premier on Friday that he give the 
bills and papers, in connection with the 
Gamey charges to tne speaker, which 
he had refused to do. He now stated

ALL THE BUSINEI
(From Sunday’s DaMy.)

H. C. Killeen, provincial supervisor 
of roads, bridges and trails, arrive# in 
the city last night and will spend the 
day here. He is en route to the Kettle 
vaHey in pursuance of his duties.

Mr. Killeen was approached last night 
by a representativeThe Miner with 
respect to the various applications for 
roads in the Rossland district Referring 
to the proposed Burnt Basin wagon road, 
Mr. Killeen said; “I have .been over

SERIOUS D.(From Saturday's Dally.)
A report was In circulation yesterday 

that seventy or eighty men had been 
laid off at the Le Rol mine. On all 
fours with the average panic report 
there was no truth in the story. Some 
specldt work was under way in the 
principal slopes In the mine, and the 
mine management concluded that the 
work ootid best be performed with the 
men out of the way. Hence the day 
shift did not go underground In its 
usual force. Today all the men are at 
work again, the whole matter being 
simply a lay-off of one shift. Prior to 
this a few a few extra men in the 
machine shop and blacksmith shop 
were laid off, their services not being 
required to handle the work in the 
respective departments. The men were 
extra employes, however, and the mine 
is working the usual quota of employes 
and will continue to do so. This state
ment emanates from the management, 
and may be relied upon.

Probably few citizens have taken the 
trouble of late to Inquire into the 
strength of the crews actually at work 
in the mines of the Rossland camp. 
The Miner took the pains to consult 
the various managements on this point 
yesterday, and secured the following 
statement of the number of men who 
drew pay from the mines this week;

Le Rot
War Eagle and Centre Star .. 299 
Josie Mine 
Kootenay 
Velvet ...
Number 1 (Le Rol No. 2) ...... 21
White Bear ......................................
Silica Works, Green Mountain,

O. K..........

A TI]

NEW DENVER, B. 
A disastrous fire broU 
m. At the time there J 
blowing south. The fl 
McLachlan & McG 
which was destroyed; 1 
properties destroyed 
Smith & Co., general 
hotel owned by HeJ 
$3500; Jeffrey’s tin shoi 

The Bank of Montres 
for a short time. H.1 
and the St. James hole 
die heroic work and d 
of several scores of -cil 

"The w&ole business 
town was In danger to 
Is no known insurance 
of Smith & ^o., $3600.1

The demands for Wright’s prosecu
tion have been incessant since the col
lapse of the corporation. After the 
public prosecutor declined to proceed- 
the fund projected at a meeting held 
in this city January 16 to initiate the 
prosecution of Wright and others con
nected with the failure, was started, 
but It was generally felt that tlie pro
ceedings ought to bei of a more official 
character, hence the application that 
the receiver should be allowed to take 
action.

that as it was proposed to remove the 
matter from the house this would not 
bé necessary, and he therefore return
ed them to Gamey. Gamey at once

Premier Ross then made a motion to 
impound the papers, but as there was 
already a motion before the house to 
refer the matter to a judicial commis
sion, the premier’s motion could not 
be passed without unanimous consent. 
This Whitney would not give jnless 
the government consented to a refer
ence to the committee on privileges 
and elections.

much of the proposed route, but will 
make another trip over the ground as 
soon as I can return after the snow goes 

! off. It is absolutely essential that I 
should be able to examine the conform t- 

| Hon of the ground before making a re-
A warrant tor the arrest of Whitaker P?rt to the department At the present

time, with the snow many feet over the 
; ground, there Is no use in my attempting 
to make an inspection. As far as cAi- 
strnction is concerned it is a matter that 
rests with the department If it is shown 
that conditions warrant the outlay, the 
road will undoubtedly be built the ob
ject of the department being to accom- 

j plish the most good in every district 
! within the limits set by the appropria
tion for roads. If conditions in Burnt 
Basin are such that a road is necessary 

, ... to its future prosperity, and if activity
right from attempting tops- jn mining will be promoted thereby, 
justice. The home secretary tt,e department Is likely to «comply with

the request, but such a decision rests 
first and finally with the department. 
I should say that from five to seven miles 
of road would be required to secure an 
entrance into Burnt Basin, and that the 

Curlers Will Hold Jolly Smoker on cost /will be no less than $1000 per mile.” 
Friday Night at Lancaster. | Touching on the suggested road to

Murphy creek, Mr. Killeen stated that 
The members of the Rossland Curling he had been .taken over the ground last 

club will formally wind up the season fall, and knew the conditions to be en- 
on Friday night, when a smoking con- j countered. *The construction of' a road 
cert will take place at the Lancaster 

I on St. Paul street north. The event
Total ........................................... 868 promises to form a pleasant wind-up

Various critics have referred to to what has been an eminently suc- 
times in Rossland as "pinching” and ceseful curling season.
“strenuous," but the foregoing figured J. S. C. Fraser, president of the club, 
would seem to indicate an excellent will preside, with A. H. MacNeill, K. THE B. C. GAZETTE,
basis for the belief that times are not C., in the vice-chair. A piper vill be ------
nearly as “pinching"" as some would in attendance, and the music of In the last issue of the B. C. Gazette 
make out With the advent of spring Scotia’s national instrument will ac- the few new proclamations are made: 
the crews at various mines are certain company the toasts to her national D- Sibbald, police magistrate at
to be increased for reasons that have game. The Highland sword dance will Kevelstoke, and Cory Menhinick, J. P., 
been pointed out from time to time, be put on by R. W. Grigor and J. M. 1,1Jhe‘F commissions, 
and the outlook for a prosperous sum- Macdonald’ to the lay of the pipes, and „„,,n<LUa „ Reduction company and the 
mer Is undeniably bright. other features under the head of Bay Hotel company, are incorpor-

Today is pay day at various mines, dancing will be a buck and wing jot- Gtortiflcstes nf ». ».The War Eagle and Centre Star com- tormahee and a cake walk. . **, 5®^® °^ave ***“
panles win distribute $27,500 in’ wages The program Includes the names of D Moonfiih^Comstock,
among their employes, with other dis- Messrs. John E. Hooper, J. H. Watson, Moonhght and Tri,pper mlneraI
bursements on voucher accounts bring- A B. Mackenzie, H. O. Oliver, A. B. Ab ÿt timber licenses were istog the aggregate up to $63,000. The Barker, J. S. Deschamps, Dr. Coult- 8atd for vartous partl ôf Z nrovtoro
Le Rot No. 2 company will pay Its em- hard. Eugene Croteau, T. S. Gihnore Ucenses to nrosoect Pfor coal
ployes at the Josie mine $6200 and at and S F. Parrish for songs; the Rob- „„d ^troleum in toe Œad vaHey 
the No. 1 mine $1300. The Rossland- erts-Armstrong-Coflto-Anderson quar- Engt Kootenay, are advertised. Thto
Kootenay company wUl pay the em- tette and Messrs. Jenkins, Sanford and does not necessarily mean that they
ployes of the Kootenay mine $2000. The Nelson for recitations. Music will be „ill pe grants ’
total wage roll to be paid here today furnished throughout the evening by A revision of the voters’ lists is su
is, therefore $34,100, with other dis- the orchestra headed by Professor tborized for the East Yale Comox and 
hureements by various mines of fully Paul Kauffman. __ _ „ _____ Alberti electoral .districts.

Wright, director of the London & Globe 
Finance corporation, was issued’ today. 
Following the order to criminally pro- j 
secute Wright a summons for the lat
ter was obtained ‘ yesterday evening, 1 
but when an officer went to the resi
dence to serve the summons he was 
Informed that Wright had gone to the 
continent on account of his health.

In the commons today Swift McNeill 
(Irish. Nationalist) asked the home sec
retary what etepe were being taken to 
prevent W 
cape from 
declined to answer such a question 
without notification.

The debate was continued jy SL 
John, who declared the honor of the 
governntent was at stake, to which BOUNDARY PR)

January and Februarj 
Big Toi,

PHOENIX, March 1 
turns of the delayed fl| 
metis from the varioi 
Boundary for the moi 
are now at hand, and 
withstanding tlie drawl 
closed smelters, due t 
February, the shortesl 
year, makes a good sti 
most identical with the 
The latter was 62,478 
February 52,678 tons < 
out from the six leadil 
of the Boundary. The 
ligures of each mine fo! 
separately, making a j 
the first two months ot 
837 tons:

Mine—
Granby mines ...
Snowshoe .............
Mother Lode........
f unset... ...........
B. c. mine ........
Kmma..................

K"-

valuee,"1 RICH VELVET ORE.
«

No Strike on the Alton—The New 
York and Hartford Affair.

ST. LOUIS.^o., March 16.— P. H. 
Morrissey, grand master of the Broth
erhood of Railroad Trainmen, today 
denied that the tralnment , of the 
Chicago & Alton have decided to. 
strike. He says no proposition of the 
kind has been submitted to the men.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 16.— 
President Hall, of the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad company, 
has sent a communication to, the joint 
committee of the employes of the road, 
announcing that he will meet the joint 
committee tomorrow at 2 o’clock. The 
committee has accepted the Invitation, 
and therefore will not announce' the 
result of thç poll of votes taken on the 
questlqn of a strike during the past 
few days. It is understood it Is the 
Idea of President Hall that this meet
ing is to be Informal and for a discus
sion of the reasons why the company 
has been unable to formally meet the 
joint committee.

1

360 SONGS AND PIPES.
75
30 clearly by plane now being made as

well as by actual work being done on missionera in a few days, 
the second level. No. »2 south stope—
Week’s sloping, 1040 cubic feet; total 
sloped, 6060 cubic feet. This lode holds 
out well in quantity and to the quality BOSTON, March 16.—Former Con- 
of the. ore. Recent aspays from No. 2gvessman John W. Cantilbr of Brook-' 
south; lyn died from heart disease this after-

noon In Providence, R. I.

60

18 OF HEART DISEASE.

.... 16 to Murphy creek depended upon its ne
cessity being established, and the per
sons interested should take steps to bring 
the required information to the atten
tion 'ot the department

" Page Metal Gates
- «SoS.1* •bnrogj durable,^*«nr
z wlth self-acting”lstehes^whteh*open either
- way. A child can open or close in a strong
- wind—no surface to resist. Best farm gate 
r made. Use Page Fences and Poultry Netting.

I
/

*• Totale

BOUNDARY ™ 
"Vrhe Granby smelter! 
®fi 6000 tons, making 
tons for the

Granby ........................
Mother Lode____
Snowshoe...................

C. .............................
^nuna......................,##J
Snnset ........... ". . . . . . "J
Providence . . . . . . . . J

Totals ................... .

E. Ridker, formerly!
,°w accountant at the

was in the city 
lunung to Nelson Iasi

E. O. PRIOR * 80., General Agents, Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops.;;
year.RECEIVED BY THE POPE. ■J

The Bishop of Valleyfleld on His Ju
bilee Mission. Mcmillan bros.

ROME, March M.—The Bishop of Val- 
ieyfield, Quebec, was most cordially re
ceived by the pope, who said - to him 
that he saw- with satisfaction the unan
imity with which Canada had celebrated 
hir jubilee. Bishop Emard gave an of
fering and presented Father L. Trus- 
seau, Father R. Marcoux and Father 
Taylor to Pope Leo. j

t MINING AND INVESTMENT AGENTS
ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA

CABLES: "KBNMAC,” ROSSLAND. Bankers: Bank of British North Amer- 
Cable Codes—Moretog * Neal. lea. Rossland B. G, and London, Eng.

Bedford McNetl. Bank of Montreal, Rowland, B. c.
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AT March 19, 1903.

ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINERMarch 19, 196$. 3THURSDAY4 Value
.... $ 67.75 

19.70
.... 22.10 
.... 122.50
------  26.90
.... 38.45

bellent ore requires hardly any 
land we are able to send away 
loads each day. Both the stable 
lute and the No. 2 stops are 
remarkably well No. 5 level, 

lope—Week’s stoplng, 920 cubic 
pal sloped, 7320 cubic feet. We 
fen working here with two drills 
ping good results, but have not 
I fresh returns to hand, but the 
plnues high grade, and the 
If the ore, though fluctuating.

iple

AftRAY WAS FATALSTRIKES RICH ORE DUNSMUIR’S
STATEMENT

l, 614 THE VICTIM 
OF A SLIDE

KILLED BY ENGINE MORE MINE*e
Iphides .........

*e
•e

TROUBLETHE REPORT CONCERNING DE

VELOPMENTS IN THE TMIR

FATAL ACCIDENT TO BRAKEMAN 

BELL, NEAR EHOLT, 

YESTERDAY.

DEATH OF A YOUNG VICTORIA. 

LAWYER AS RESULT OF 

A QUARREL.MINE.

Nets Zetenberg Killed in 
His Cabin at Cotton

wood Lake.

He Strenuously Objects to 
the Western Fed

eration.

Dunsmuir Company and 
Extension Miners at 

Variance.

EXTENSION MINERS PERSIST IN 

ORGANIZING THEIR 

UNION.

OTHER MINING OPERATIONS OF GENERAL MANAGER GRAVES 

TALKS OF GRANBY COKE 

SUPPLY. *

THE CAMP—TROUBLE FROM
\

SNOW.

YMIR, March 11.—News has just 
reached here of a most important strike 
made in the face pf the big Ymir Gold 
Mines tunnel. It is understood that a 
body, of ore has been encountered that 
is th% richest yet found in the Ymir pro
perty. If this report is true, then the 
Y'mir mine is one of the biggest mining 
propositions in British Columbia.

Work on the Carthage Claims on Wild 
Hcrsei Creek has again been commenced, 
by the Chicago National Mines, which 
has a lease and bond on the property. 
The work is under the supervision of 
L L. Tower of Northport.

For the past' three diys a bad drifting 
anew storm has been raging. The Nel
son & Fort Sheppard train that left 
here Monday evfening for Nelson with 
two engines is reported stalled at Cot
tonwood lake. Conductor Mars and 
Trainmaster Murtha walked into Nelson 
this morning for assistance. The cuts 
are drifted full of snow and as it is 
very soft it packs yhard in front of the 
engine, making it impossible to go ahead.

It Is also announced that a rich strike 
has been made on the Foghorn mine. 
The management are averse at the pre
sent time to giving out particulars for 
various reasons.

The delayed train for Nelson that was 
stalled in the snow at Cottonwood creek 
was dug out Tuesday afternoon by a 
Canadian Pacific rotary , which .the 
Great Northern borrowed for the 
sien.

PHOENIX, March 12.—This after
noon a young named Harry Bell lost 
his life near Fisherman, a small sta
tion on the C., P. R. below Eholt, by 
being crushed by the locomotive of a 
freight train. He was a brakeman on 
the train, and had Just stepped from 
thp engine when It ran over him, kill
ing him almost Instantly. Bell was 

' VICTORIA March 13.—James Duns- well known In this section, having 
muir gave out a statement today which been employed last summer at the 
. . . , _ Snowshoe mine In this camp. He wasleaves no doubt as to his reasons for & ynilng mnn of some M years_ unmar.
ck sing the Extension mines. He says ^ed, and a brother-in-law of Conduc- 
he will let the mines lie idle for two ! tor Hutchlnson on the Phoenix-Eholt 
years rather than submit to the dictation passenger run. After leaving the 
of the Western Federation of Miners. gn0WShoe he obtained employment on 
He says he never recognized the union the rallway as brakeman. 
at Extension, as has been told, but ad- jay p Graves, general manager of 
vised the men to form an association, the Granby company, after spending 
to the funds of which he would contri- sevetal days in the camp, during which 
bute. Further, when he meets the men, an inspection of the company’s prop- 
as he intends to do, he will likely demand ert,eg was made> has left for SpoUane,
that they m turn, If they wish to re n- and thence goes to Montreal in a few 
to work, must give him some guarantee .
that his f“ture operations will not be ^ ,n regard t0 the ehlpments of 
embarrassed. He does “dt blame the ^ (or the company,8 ^ter at
men but t e go g Extension Grand Forks, Mr. Graves said that the 
men whom he discharged at Extension . ’ __ _
since Sunday were officers of the union, shipments of coke from Vancouver 
Everything points to a test of strength *8lfnd were not coming in very rega- 
between Dunsmuir and the Federation l8rly _<£ satisfactorily, and that until 

On the arrival of the, steamer Charm- «’ey did, there was no thought of run- 
■ tonight members of the steamboat nl"R ™°re thfn furnaces at the

men’s union composing the crew of the reduction work*. The C. P. R. strike. 
Charmer, refused to unload the freight course, is affecting the handling cf 
The steamboat.men had a meeting in the coast coke shipments, but a -Ittie 
their arrival here, after ^Captain Troup coming in. Mr. Graves seemed to 
had tried ineffectually to arrange mat- think that there were excellent chances 
ters on the way over. The result of the »f the Crow’s Nest coal miners’ strike 
meeting and a conference with the C. being satisfactorily settled by the com- 
P. N. officials was that the men went mission appointed by the Provincial 
to work, ' assurances being given that Mining assocatxun. for that purpose, 
they would not be asked to handle “scab” which is now in jçession at Fcmie. If 
fi eight. - not so settled, It would probably mean

The situation at Ladysmith and Ex- the almost entire curtailment of min- 
tension is unchanged, the miners await- ing operations In the quartz mining: 
ing the arrival of James Baker, of the districts. -
Western Federation of Miners, before Tuesday was the monthly- pay day at 
making any farther move. The trouble the company’s mines here, when over 
will result in a great loss, as the market $30,000 was distributed In wages, the 
for coal was growing rapidly. largest amount in several months.

Enquiries have been received here from 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph com
pany, asking for information as to the 
best position for a station on this coast.
The -board of trader will report to the 
company favoring Carmanah Point, at 
the entrance to the straits of Juan De 
Fuca on Vancouver island.

The shipwrecked crew of the sealing. 
s< hooner George W. Possick arrived here 
today via the Seattle express steamer 
Conemangh. It Was thought that they 
had lost their catch of eighty-one skins, 
but it was found on arrival that the In
dians had surreptitiously saved twenty 
skins with the intention of stealing them.
The skins were found among what ef- 
ects they had ' saved.

VICTORIA, March 16.—Chief of 
Police Langley of Victoria left for San 
Francisco tonight to secure the return 
of George Jeffs, who left for San 
Francisco on the steamer City at 
Puebla. He Is charged with man
slaughter. Jeffs- was engaged in an 
altercation with Alfred C. Anderson, a 
Victoria lawyer, early on Sunday * 
morning, both being Intoxicated, ,md 
Anderson was knocked to the pave
ment. He died on Sunday afternoon 
from injuries believed to have been 
caused then. The San Francisco pollen 
were advised at once to hold Jeffs on 
his arrival there.

The contract for repairs to the Ger
man bark Alstemixie, which went 
ashore on February 9 off the Columbia, 
was awarded today to the Esquimalt 
Marine Railway company. The re
pairs are small, costing about $3000.

A mass meeting of miners was held 
on the green at Ladysmith yesterday 
afternoon, and later in the fire hall, 
where, it is said, the men became 
members of the Western Federation 
of Miners, Organizer Baker being 
present Trains will be ryn to Exten
sion today and tomorrow to enable the 
men to take their tools out of the 
mines and take measurements.

WS OF GREENWOOD.

Union Officers—Electric Light 
Matters.

NWOOD, March 16.—On Satur- 
Greenwood 

Union, No. 22, elected the tol- 
offleers and trustees:
, president; H. D. McMullen, 
stdent; .George F. Dougherty, 
y-treasurer (re-elected); A. T. 
recording secretay; j. Foulds, 

or; M. Kemp, warden, and R. 
tenzie, 8. .McClelland, H. R. 
, H. D. McMullen and A Han-

Steamboat Men ^Sympa
thy With the C. P. R. 

Strike.

The Unfortunate Man Had 
Struggled Hard for

Alliance With the jWest- 
ern Federation the 

- Main Cause.

f ]

Life.
t, - 14th Inst.,

H. R.
VICTORIA, March 12.—James Duns

muir and the Western Federation of 
Miners have entered on a battle, which 
promises to be a severe one and to de
finitely settle which is the stronger. 
On Sunday last the Dunsmuir miners 
employed at Extension mines held a 
meeting at which it was proposed to 
ask an Increase of 15 per cent In pay 
and join with the Western Federation 
of Miners, as had already been done 
by the miners of Nanaimo. The ■pro
posal for an increase in pay was vetoed 
by the meeting, but the miners decided 
to. affiliate with the Western Federa
tion.

Dunsmuir has always opposed this 
step, declaring himself willing/ that his 
own men should unite, and that he will 
donate handsomely to their funds, but 
that he would not permit their affilia
tion with a unÿrn under United States 
domination. Persistence in the latter 
step by his men at the Alexandria 
mine resultefl in the closing of that 
property some time ago. Dunsmuir's 
answer to the Extension men was a 
notice posted at the pit heads and In 
.Ladysmith last night declaring -.he 
Extension mine closed after April 1 
and ordering the tools to be brought 
back to the storekeeper. Dunsmuir al
so dismissed six of the ringleaders in 
Sunday’s meeting, and today over a 
hundred men ' stopped wor 
quence. Dunsmuir can more than 
make up the shortage In output by 
more comprehensive work on the 
Comox mines, which give better coal 
and are more economically worked, 
but the effects will be disastrous to 
the mining city of Ladysmith, which 
Is directly dependent on the Extension 
mines.

It Is alleged here that the Ferais 
strike was caused by the copper oper
ators, who wished ta shut off the Brit
ish Columbia supply of copper by clos
ing the mines. Dunsmuir entering the 
field with Island coke and coal enabled 
the copper properties tp continue, u.nd 
It is now held that the move on the 
part of the Extension miners was in
stigated by the copper people in pur
suance of their i qrlglnal plan.

NELSON, March 11.—The body of 
N’els Zetenberg was brought to the 
city last evening «from the base of the 
mountain west of Cottonwood lake, 
five miles from the city. The deceased 
who was a prospector, was working a 
claim about five hundred feet above 
the south, end of the lake and living in 
a cabin near by. Some time betweeA 
Monday evening and Wednesday 
morning two snowslides swept down 
the mountain side through the dense 
timber which clothes it, and uniting 
a short distance above the cabin wiped 
it out of existence. The enlneer of the 
train leaving Nelson for Northport to
day saw as he passed the roof of the 
cabin on the lake and sent a message 
back to the city about it. A relief 
party after digging through twenty 
feet of hard packed snow found the 
unfortunate prospector under his 
bunk, where he had been smothered to 
death. He had evidently been agleep 
When the slide struck, and had only 
time to crawl under the bunk. He had 
struggled hard for life, but had been 
unable to make the slightest Impres
sion on the icy walls of his narrow 
prison.

Ernest Kylench, a miner who claims 
to be Jesus Christ, was committed by 
the police magistrate today for exami
nation as to his sanity. He had taken 
possession of a number of shacks along 
the water front, which had been tem
porarily vacated by their owners, and 
leased and pold them at bargain prices. 
He was arrested for stealing firewood, 
and was most Indignant at the charge. 
In court he stated) that God had given 
him the firewood and the cabins and 
had promised to make the devil work 
for him to keep him In food. Before 
he found who he was, he said, he had 
lived In Rossland and worked inya 
mine there, but declined to say which 
one. On the cabins was posted a no
tice, "For sale or to let, apply Ernest 
Kylench, son of God.’’

1
m.

■special meeting of the Green
ly council, to discuss the appli- 
if the Greenwood Electric com- 
Imited, for an exclusive light 
rer franchise for a period of 25 
the following resolution was 
f “That the Greenwood Electric 
y be informed that the munici- 
ncil of ' the city of Greenwood 
prepared to consider the 
of the electric light franchise 

he company or its associates 
ive submitted a definite 
tith regard to the undertakings 
tgeous to the city of Greenwood 
ipany or Its associates are f re
nt carry out in the event of such 
se being granted.” The appli- 
or the franchise want an 
one, but as yet they have not 
ed what advantage they will be 
d to offer the city, excepting 
ey will continue to supply light 
iting rates. When they shall 
ubmitted a reasonable business 
lion the council will ask the 
rers to pass upon the same, and 
oes uot appear to be much doubt 
le franchise asked for will be 
l If anything like an adequate 
ration be forthcoming therefor, 
stated that Gustave Sundberg, 

ft Greenwood for Spokane with 
button of proceeding to Mexico, 
aving been with the B. C. Cop- 
npany for more than two years, 
cepted an appointment with an 
latton that is arranging to erect 
ter in the Pend d’Oreille country, 
iwood board of trade delegates 
ive for Fernie tomorrow after- 
D attend the annual convention 

Associated Boards of Trade 
i in that town next Wednesday 
ton. President Naden will pot 
p to go. so Duncan Ross, editor 
> Boundary Creek Times, has 
ppointed in his stead. The other 
tes are C. »tott Galloway and 
Brown of McLeod & Brown, 
era

i
■

■ex-

propo-

A PORTUGUESE RIOT.

Inhabitants of Coimbra Object to Pay- 
‘ ing Taxes.

MADRID, March 16.—According to a 
dispatch to El Liberal from Coimbra 
the Portuguese government has prohibi
ted the sending out of news regarding 
the rioting, but it is known that the tax 
collectors have fled and a veritable re
volution exists. El Liberal asserts that 
a state of siege was proclaimed at Co
imbra four days ago and the disturb
ances continue. Eight inhabitants, it 
says, were killed and a number of per
sons, including several soldiers, 
wounded.

er

occa-.
ex-

NEWS OF GREENWOOD.
-----------—

Sunset Mine and Smelter Closed— 
-Prospect Work on Claims.

ÎGREENWOOD, March 13.—The Mon
treal & Boston Copper company’s mine 
and smelter have been closed down, 
owing to the stoppage of fuel supplies.

Henry Raymond Bradish and Jessie 
Agnes de Spain, both of Phoenix, were 
•married in Greenwood yesterday after
noon by Rev. J. D. P. Kaox. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Bradish 
left for Phoenix, where they will make 
their home.

A marriage license has been issued 
by the registrar. Greenwood, to Hor
atio Alfred Pearson and Susan Jane 
Martin, both of Rpck Creek.

A. S. Strickland arrived from Ross
land yesterday to fill the position of 
acting manager of the local branch of 
the Bank o^.Montreal, the late man
ner, F. J. Flnucane, having left Green
wood for Spokane.

Angus Kr Stuart, collector of exhibits 
-for the Dominion for the St. Louis and 
Japan exhibitions, is expected to arrlVe 
in Greenwood next week. Meanwhile 
H. P. Griffin is getting together repres
entative specimens from as many of 
the district mines as possible, so that 
by the time Mr. Stuart shall come in 
there will be quite a creditable collec
tion awaiting his disposal.

Prospecting work Is to be resumed 
on the Rambler mineral claim, situate 
on Wallace mquntajn. West Fork of 
Kettle river, next week. This promis
ing claim is owned by W. H. Rambo, 
J. W. Nelson and F. J. Flnucane. A 
shaft has been sunk on the vein 67 feet 
and short drifts and crosscuts run at 
60 feet depth. About 35 tons of first 
class ore are sacked awaiting comple
tion, of the long-promised wagon road 
up the. West Fork, so as to have it 
sent to a smelter. This ore is esti
mated to average -about; $80 per ton in 
gold and stiver values. Some.75ri.ons 
of secomd class ore, worth about $28 
per ton, Is lying on the dump as well. 
The intention is to sink another pros
pecting shaft about 500 feet away from 
No. 1, to prove the character of the 
vein In that part of the claim.

A second car of gold-quartz is being 
sent out from the Lancaster fraction, 
near Greenwood an^ under bond to 
parties represented by D. W. McVicar. 
The first car returned good values, 
and it Is confidently anticipated that 
this second shipment will pay well for 
getting out

*

k in conse-

were

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEM
PER, CROSS-CUT SAW.

REACHING PHOENIX
GREAT NORTHERN AGENTS LOOK 

INTO THE QUESTION OF 

ROUTES.
-w

NEW DENVER FIRE CONSTRUCTION TO BE STARRED 

AS .SOON AS GROUND 

CLEARS.
FAST LINE CONTRACT.

SEVERAL BUILDINGS IN THE
C. P. R. Said to Hâve It—Boundary 

Commission.'HE GAMEY SCANDAL. SLOGAN LAKE TOWN
YMIR NEWS.

r Warm Debate in the Ontario 
Legislative Assembly.

DESTROYED. PHOENIX, B. C., March 14.—Chas. 
DesBrisay, * right of way agent of the 
V., V. & E. railway, or Great Northern, 
has recently made several visits to this 
camp, and this week he begafl securing 
options on the proposed right of way of 
t)ie railway in this city. It appears 
that the. old survey, made nearly two 
years ago, has been abandoned, and 
two new alternative routes selected, 
one of which will be used, according 
tb the cost of the same. The line will 
come in ton the west end, and will fol
low up the bed of Twin creek, which 
flows through the city, the depot and 
freight station being in almost the 
geographical heart of the corporation. 
Several property ownèrs whose prop
erty is on the right of Way have been 
approached, and Mr. DesBrisay ex
pects (o return here some time next 
week, when the matter will be taken 
up agafn. Whichever route is chosen 
it Will require the moving <k several 
buildings, especially where the line will 
cross Dominion 
end of the city.

Chief Engineer Janies H. Kennedy 
was also in the city with Mr. Des
Brisay, and was looking over the 
ground with a view to determining the 
best ■ waj{ to get to the Granby mines. 
No announcement has yet been made 
along this important line, but it is un
derstood that Chief Engineer Hoge- 
land of St. Paul, at the head of the en
gineering department of the Great 
Northern railway, will arrive in the 
city In a few days, when several mat
ters tot this nature will be definitely 
decided upon. '

Mr. Kennedy has announced that the 
active work of conateuctkm will be 
started here just as soon as sufficient 
snow Is gone to permit it.

TORONTO, .March 16.—The News’ 
London cable says:

There appears to be good reason to 
believe that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
has the fast line contract in his pocket. 
The Beaver line steamships continue to 
carry passengers under the Canadian 
Pacific management, and have now be
gun to give an accelerated service be
tween London and Canada.

It is reported here that Justices Ar
mour and Mills, of the Canadian su
preme contt, will be associated with 
Lord Alverstone, Lord Chief Justice of 
England, on the Alaskan commission, 
but I have not yet been able to get an 
official confirmation of the report

Request for a Customs Officer—Sawmill 
at Work.

pi*TO, March 16.—The debate 
I Gamey charges was continued 
I legislature today, 

me opening of the house Mr. 
fey referred to the request of the 
|r on Friday that he give the 
hd papers in connection with the 

[ charges to tne speaker, which 
k refused to do. He now stated 
k it was proposed to remove the 
| from the house this would not 
lessary, and he therefore return- 
fern to Gamey. Gamey at once 
le chamber.
hier Ross then made a motion to 
nd the papers, but as there was 
ty a motion before the house to 
Ihe matter^ to a Judicial commis
se premier’s motion could not 
Med without unanimous consent. 
Whitney would not give unless 
rvernment consented to a refer
ee» the committee on privileges 
lections.
I debate was continued jy St. 
[who declared the honor of the 
Intent was at stake, to which 
kr Ross assented. St. John then 
|ded that Stratton 'should have 

resignation to the 
t. Strattoni said he had, ard 
in asked if the speaker had fe
lt. The premier answered that 

! not, thus giving an official inti- 
i that the government intends 
id or fall with Stratton. Pense 
gston moved the adjournment of

ALL THE BUSINESS PORTION IN YMIR, March 13—A petition is being 
Circulated here requesting the govern
ment to establish a customs officer to 
clear goods. While this would no doubt 
expedite matters as far as the merchants 
are concerned in releasing goods prompt
ly nevertheless it would establish a pre
cedent that would about bankrupt the 
Dominion government, he, if this request 
was granted, every little burg would 
also want a customs officer. There have 
been some complaints of late that goods 
were unnecessarily detained at Waneta. 
All these charges upon sifting into were 
found, to leave no cause for complaint, 
as they were held pending invoices, or 
else invoices were not properly certified 
to. All goods from Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard, points are cleared 
through Waneta, B. C.,'where J. P. 
Vroom is the officer -in charge. This 
gentleman is very accommodating, and 
ve.ry often goes out of his way to con
venience parties having business with 
him.

There is not the slightest reason to 
believe that the government will grant 
the request of some of the merchants 
here to establish a customs oiheer, and 
tqrther, it is not fair to ask them, as 
thV duties paid here would not pay a 
man’s salary.

The Ymir sawmill commenced running 
for the season yesterday, and the river 
was flooded for the first time. It is the 
intention of the company to run steady 
from now on. The manager, Mr. Dewar, 
states that they are flooded with orders 
for the Northwest

SERIOUS DANGER FOR

l A TIME.
We take pleasure in offering to the 

public a Saw manufactured of the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a. 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cut 
fast "must hold a keen catting edge.”

This secret process and temper ie 
known and-used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin 
back,, requiring less set than any saws 
now made, perfect taper from tooth to 
back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to hey 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, 
Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, ani • 
if you are told that some other saw la . 
Just as good ask your merchant to let 
you take them both home, and try them 
and keep the one you like best

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee et 
quality, as some of the poorest steel made 
is now branded silver steel. We have 
the" sole right for the “Razor Steel 
Brand."

It does not pay to buy a saw for one 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day Ie 
labor. Your saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the beet American 
saws. Manufactured only by

9HURLY & DIETRICH.
Gel V Ontario.

NEW DENVER, B. C., March 12 — 
A disastrous fire broke out at 7:30 p. 
m. At the time there was a high wind 
blowing south. The fire originated in 
McLachlan & McGill! vray’s hotel, 
which was destroyed; loss $3000. Other 
properties destroyed were: J. B. 
Smith & Co., general store, loss $5000; 
hotel owned by Henry Stege, loss 
$3500; Jeffrey’s tin shop, loss $1500.

The Bank of Montreal was in danger 
for a short time. H. Olevery’s block 
and the St. James hotel were saved by 
the heroic work and presençe of mind 
of several scores of •citizens.

The whole business portieq of the 
town was in danger for an nour. There 
ie no known insurance excepting that 
of Smith & Co., $3500.

FOUGHT WITH SWORDS.
,*

Duelling on a Wholesale Scale in Paris 
on Sunday.

PARIS, March 16.—A novel encounter 
in which eight men fought with duelling 
swords without buttons under the same 
conditions as prevail in actual duels, In 
which four of the combatants were 
slightly wounded, took place yesterday 
afternoon in U private enclosure at Neu- 
iHy, a northwestern suburb of Paris, in 
the presence'of 150 persons, among them 
"being. Santos Dumont, Maxime Drey
fus, Robert .Chflrvey —and other well 
knoWn Parisian clubmen. The police 
attempted to interfere, but the commis
sary of police was induced to believe 
that the affair was an ordinary mat?h 
with buttoned , foils > and he departed. 
The organizers of the encounter declare 
that the object was to demonstrate the 
harmlessness of duels as they are gen
erally fought.

in the loweravenue,

BOUNDARY PRODUCTION.

January and February Shipments Give 
Big Total. 7" l-

ON THE ICE.his
PHOENIX, March 13.—Corrected re

turns of the delayed figuresi of the ship
ments from the various mines of the 
Boundary for the month of February 
are now at hand, and show that, not
withstanding the drawbacks of partially 
closed smelters, due to lack of coke» 
February, the shortest month of the 
year, makes a good showing, being al
most identical with the January tonnage. 
The " latter was 52,478 tops, while in 
February 52,578 tons of ore were sent 
out from the six leading shipping mines 
of the Boundary. The following are the 
figures of each mine for the two months 
separately, making a grand total for 
the first two months of the year of 105,- 
337 tons:

Nelson- Lawyers Lose Second Game — 
Other Matches.

The Nelson lawyer-curlers went down 
before the local disciples of Blackstone 
on Sunday. The reversing of the tables 
leaves honors even between the rinks, 
and fhe rubber will have to be played 
off next season. As matters stand the 
local lawyers have somewhat the best 
o'f it on points. Sunday’# game; was as 
follows:
. Nelson—

James O’Shea 
John Elliot 
K. F. Macleod 
W. A..Macdonald 0 A. H. MacNeill 15 

At the rink last night the doctors de
feated the lawyers:

Lawyers—
H. H. Smith 
John Bonltbee 
J. A. Macdonald 
W. J. Nelson 9 

The following picked rinks also played 
a game:
A McMillan 
H. H. Johnson 
A. M. Stewart 
E. A. Rolf 9

/

ite.
government is now engaged in 
Ing the reference of the “ase • 
! commission, and is expected to 
nee It and the names of tSe eom- 
ners In a few days.

THE WATERBURY STRIKE.

Conference Between Company and Strike 
Leaders Arranged.

IRlSlf LAND QUESTION.

Meetings in England Addressed'by .Na
tionalist Members. PROFESSIONAL CARDS■

Rossland— 
W. J. Nelson 
J. A. Macdonald 
John Bonltbee

THE EMPIRE’S TRADE.WATERBURY, Conn., March 16. 
The outlook in Waterbary tonight is 
ihore promising than it has been for 
some time past. This afternoon W. D. 
Mahon, president of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street Railway Employ
ees, "President H. Ord and Chairman 
Dilworth held a consultation with May- 
o: Kildnff and several business men, 
and as a result the entire party pro
ceeded to the office of CoL, Burpee, at
torney for the trolley company. The 
conference Was in sesstoqT1 some little 
time, and at its conclusion it was an- 
ncunced

LONDON, March 16.—Several Irish 
members of parliament addressed meet
ings at Manchester) Liverpool and Dun
dee on the better prospects of an Irish 
land settlement

John Redmond, speaking at Liverpool, 
said that the government’s Irish. land 
purchase bill offered great hopes of a 
settlement. The policy of coercion, he 
added, had changed to a policy of con
ciliation, but in view of the past disap
pointments the Irish party was not too 
sanguine. If it was worth while to spend 
millions of , pounds on the acquisition 
of two Dutch republics, it was much 
more Important to spend a few hundred 
thousand pounds on conciliating Ire
land.

A. C. GALTOF HEART DISEASE.
House of Common# to Discuss the Pro

per Fiscal Policy.

MONTREAL, March 16.—The Star’s 
London cable says: ,

The fiscal policy of the empire will be 
discussed in the house of commons to
morrow evening. Charles MacArthur, 
Ministerialist of Liverpool, ex-president 
of the Liverpool chamber of commerce, 
'will move that recent developments of 
foreign fiscal policy excluding British 
trade demand the serious consideration 
of his majesty's government in concert 
with the colonial governments where ne
cessary in order to safeguard the trade 
of the empire.

James Hope, Ministerialist of Shef
field, will propose an amendment fav
oring retaliatory action.

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, &R)N. March 16.—Former Con-*< 

. John W. Candler of Brook-' 
from heart disease this after- 
Providence, R. I.

X

Doctors—Mine— Jan.
Granby mines ....................... 28,824

5,880 
10,231

Feb. X. Msyne Duly, Q. C. O. R. HamfitWDu Campbell 
Dr. Coulthard 
Dr. Milloy 
Dr,. Kenning 12

37,837
3,480
5,580
1,312
2,758
1,620

Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Montre

Snowshoe .. 
Mother Lode
Sunset............
B. c. mine 
Emma .........

(e Metal Gates
’ double—light, strong, durable, SCOD- 
WiS not sag or get rickety. Fitted 

(-acting latches, which open either 
. child can open or close in a strong 
> surface to resist. Best farm gate 
Jse Page Fences and Poultry Netting. 
(Wire Fence Co .limited, Walkervllla, 
ontreal, P.Q., and St John. H.B.7H

943 : m
3,000

'U*3,870 >
T. I. Dnnn 
A. B. Mackenzie 
R. W. Grigor 
D. Guthrie 11

ne B. (. Assiysri (Me* 
Supply (ompiuy, Ltd,

Totals ... . 52,587............62,748

1that tomorrow morning Col. 
Burpee and' General Manager Bewail, 
representing the company, and Mahon, 
Ord, Dilworth and the executive commit
tee of the strikers will come together 
for the purpose of discussing the situ
ation.

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.
YThe Granby smelter this week treat- 
*5 5000 tons, making a total of 67,584 
tons for the year.

f • PEDIGREED CATTLE.
Vi, Vancouver and Kamloops. VANCOUVER, B.C.Messrs. McDonald, McLeod, O’Shea 

and Elliot the Nelson lawyer-curlers, 
returned home on Sunday night

Canadians Baying Expensive Animals 
for Their Herds.Total

74,642
16,698
10,320

Week
Granby .........
Mother Lode 
Snowshoe ... 
B. C.................

Sunset .... 
Evidence

Totals ..

6210 HEADQUARTERS FOBBROS. LONDON, March 16.—Canadians here 
are making extensive purchases of pedi
gree stock. Prices are high, owing to 
Argentine competition. Senator Coch
rane bought for hie farms in Quebec and 
Alberta Galloways as well as shorthorns. 
The latest report of the Irish congested 
districts board shows that Galloways 
are the best to break up native scrub 
animals preparatory to the introduction 
of shorthorn and Ayrshire breeds. 
Ninety per cent of the calves are black 
and polled.

àssayers, liiiig & Hill Sipplies
Agents In British OutumMn

7
6,810

®mma 6,910

Cures Grip 
In Two Days. 1

paevEryl

ENT AGENTS 2,733 To Core a Cold in One Day Crucible Company,364 A Co.’s patanl ar. w.OLUMBIA
b: Bank of British North Amer- 
ossland B. C, and London, Eng. 
of Montreal, Rowland, B. C.

Cary furnaces, humer», eta. Wm. I lu# 
worth A Co.’e One halanoaa, the ThMat7040 47,457

E- Rinker, formerly of this city and 
ow accountant at the Hotel Phair, Nel- 

. was in the city over Sunday, re- 
™rn‘n8 to Nelson last night

mon stove, the Ralston new 
Water atm. etc, etc.
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pt cable to that which accompanies the1 a provincial asset may be realized to
the best advantage of the province. At 
any event, it is understood that the ques
tion of opening the reservation has not 
been considered by the cabinet, and 
there is perfect freedom to deal with the 
subject from the exclusive standpoint 
of the public interest.”

tion. And this class largely outnum
bers the class of which the persons burning of fuel for either heat or pow- 
named have been the representatives er. The major portion of the energy 
and champions. If the women of this 
Country wanted the franchise, they 
would have It. When the wives and 
daughters ask the chance of going to 
the polls, to do so will be theirs for the 
asking. Bût the change would be made 
with regret, because it would drag 
womanhood from the,high estate where 
it abides. The Rev. Anna is a mistake.
She jars on the nerves, and she" makes 
the man who loves womanhood thank 
God that she is, a rare Specimen.

is one-half cent per 
United States, one cent per pound. 
These low rates apply whether the 
paper goes in single copies directly to 
Its subscribers, or in parcels to the 
newsdealers. The published cost of ail 
United States and Canadian publica
tions thus covers the cost of delivery 
by mail in the country of publication. 
By convention between the two coun
tries, each carries free the mail matter 
of this class coming from the other on 
.which postage has been paid at the 
domestic rate; so that a United States 
paper weighing, say, three ounces, is 
delivered in any part of Canada at a 
cost to the publisher of about one-fifth 
of a cent or one-tenth of a British 
penny. A Canadian paper of equal 
weight is delivered in any part of the 
United States at one-tenth of a cent, 
or one-twentieth of a penny. At this 
last mentioned rate, Canadian papsra 
and periodicals will now go to the 
United Kingdom when posted in bulk 
from the office "of publication; or, if 
posted singly, at one cent per four 
ounces. Heretofore to deliver the 
Daily Roesland Miner to a subscriber 
in the United. Kingdom has cost 13 
cents a week, or *6.76 a year; and to 
deliver the Weekly Rossland Miner 
*1.56 a year.

The advantages which would fallow 
upon the inauguration by the British 
government of a cheap Imperial postal 
rate on newspapers and periodicals, 
following the example set by "Canada, 
are too obvious to require to be dwelt 
upon. The growth of Imperial unity 

•would be strengthened, and the Mother 
Country and the Greater Britain over
seas would be brought into increased 
knowledge of each ■ othfer and closer 
commercial reflations, for trade follows 
ever in the wake of printer's ink.

Wilting of the inauguration of Im
perial penny postage in the Empire 
Review, Sir Sandford Fleming says:

“I have the authority of the Duke of 
Norfolk, late postmaster-general of 
the home government, for saying that 
the establishment of Imperial penny 
postage was largely due to the pro
gressive spirit of Canada. On a public 
occasion, when he was being congratu
lated on the successful accomplishment 
of the movement, he frankly conceded 
that ‘it would be unfair if he did not 
at once shift the credit from his own 
shoulders to those of his brother post- 
master-general of Canada.' ”

Sir William Mulock forced the hand 
of the British government In the mat
ter of Imperial penny postage. It is to 
be hoped that London will be led by 
Ottawa to do a further service to the 
Empire by cutting away the exorbitant 
British postal rates on newspapers and 
periodfcals.

persuaded to buy once, will not buy 
again.

Magazine Action nowadays is almost 
invariably pessimistic and problematic, 
for pure, joyous, breeezy optimism see 
the advertising pages. The only problem 
ever presented in their picturesque and 
cl eery columns is how to get enough 
money to buy all the things advertised. 
And even then satiety would be impos
sible, for there is always a new adver
tisement coming in, of just the thing 
one has been waiting for for years.

The illustrations, too, are calculated to 
scatter sunshine in every soul. There 
rever were prettier girls anywhere than 
eat candy continually on the American 
advertisement page, or chubbier babies 
partaking peraeveringly of patent foods, 
or more life-like animals posing as trade 
marks, or happier households than those 

75c which gather round a new kind of lamp, 
®*c or mere brilliant parties than assemble

* 8 25 here to enjoy the latest sort of musical 
instrument. The advertising world is 
à place of honest happiness, of perfec-

* 1 60 tion ereo trifles, of music and light 
ana sport and new books and abso-

* 60 lutely safe investments.

Rossland Weekly Miner.
Published Every Thursday by the

gnsst i— muse Fumas * Publishing Co 
limits» Liability.

actually contained is worse than yastetl; 
being dissipated in the atmosphere as 
gas or deposited upon surrounding ob
jects as a filthy coating of soot. In this 
stage,- when capital and ingenuity are 
beth devoted as they never were before 
t.> the securing of ecotiomies in the 
world’s work, it is amazing that this 
crowning prodigality of wastefulness 
should continue unchecked. Any process 
or device that would save even a por
tion of the fuel energy now wasted 
would fairly revolutionize the industry 
of the world and enhance its comforts

LONDON OFFICE .

C. | Walken, i* Coleman Street London.
TOBOXTO office:

Czhtkal Press agency, Ld., 83 Yonge SL 
SPOKANE OFFICE:

Alexander A Co., Advertising Agents, Boon: 
First National Bank Bniiding.

EA8TEBH AGENT:
Emanuel Katz, ay Temple Conn, New York

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE Oi the WEEKLY 
Rossland Miner tor all points in the United 

and Canari» is Two and one-half Dollar» a 
war or One Dollar and fifty cents for six months 
or all other countries Three and one-half Dol
lars a year—invaiiatily in advance.

The government organ, “upon inquiry 
yesterday,” has found it impossible to 
maintain further silence on this infix,ri
ant question- The administration is be
ing pounded on all sides so hard that 
It is compelled at last to recognize the 1 
storm of indignation that exists all over
the province. More than a dozen B. c. 
newspapers now make a special feature 
of roasting the Chief Commissioner ofFOR THE COMMON GOOD.
Linds and Works and the Prior govern
ment for the injustice that is being done 
prospectors in the East Kootenay coal 
and petroleum fields. This has been 
ing on for months, but the Colonist has 
remained as dumb as an oyster.

The foregoing article is undoubtedly in
spired by Chief Commissioner Wells, 
Viera use it reveals the clumsy

be) ond all estimate. Here is the great
est field now open to. ingenuity and in
vestigation, and here the greatest for
tunes are waiting for the successful 
irr ovator.

Harmony between the townspeople 
and the mine operators, and courage 
and enterprise on the part of both will, 
if persisted In, make Roasland one of 
the greatest mining camps of the 
world.

Dissension between the various ele
ments, working at cross purposes, the 
failure of one to assist the other for 
the common good, andr "knocking” 
would kill prosperity here even if the 
mines were ten times richer than they 
are.

There is too much “knocking" and 
not enough harmony.

No effort should be spared to Induce 
mining companies now inactive to re
sume operations; but little or nothing 
is being done in this respect. The best 
way to encourage greater development
of ohr great mineral resources is to/•
make the mines now working as suc
cessful as possible. There are, how
ever, a few narrow-minded, short
sighted individuals who lose no oppor
tunity to fight every move that is made 
to add to the production of the mines. 
It they are not harking about the in- 
consequentiality of the 2 per cent tax, 
they protest against the mines being 
allowed the little surplus of water that 
is owned by the municipality. The 
greater the success of the mines, the 
better it will be for the townspeople.

To those who are guilty of this mis
erable pettiness The Miner would say: 
Stop “knocking” and help the mining 
companies to prosper, for in their 
prosperity lies your prosperity.

SUBSCRIPTION RATÉS.
Daily, per month, by carrier.......
Daily, per month, by mail...........
Daily, per year, by carrier..........
Daily, per year, by mail................ * 26
Dali*’, per year, foreign........

WEEKLY MINER.
Weekly, per half year...........
Weekly, per year...................
Weekly, per year, foreign... 

Subscriptions invariably in advance.

go-

THE A I. M. E.

10 26 The American Institute of Mining En
gineers, to the number of 160, will ar
rive in Rossland on or about July 15th 
next. They wilt, of course, be afforded 
every opportunity to inspect the mines 
here. But that in itself is not sufficient. 
The visit of these eminent gentlemen 
will be a good thing for the town in 
more respects than one. It is therefore 
very important that their sojourn be of 
as long duration as circumstances will 
permit. The magnificent mineral re
sources of this camp must be thoroughly 
understood to be appreciated, and It is 
liexf to impossible for even a well in
terned engireer to understand them 
from a hurried survey. The geological 
end mineralogical conditions here have 
proved intensely interesting to all those 
who have taken the trouble to study 
them. The visiting -engineers should be 
given every opportunity and encourage
ment to do so.

It should be remembered that aside 
from the fact that Rossland is the 
premier mining camp of the Dominion, 
it is admittedly the headquarters of the 
mining industry of Southern British Co
lumbia. By coming to Rossland and* re
maining here for several days, the In
stitute will have a good opportunity to 
study local conditions and at the same 
time be in the best place in the Koote- 
nays to learn all about the outlying dis
tricts. This they can do just as well 
as though they suffered the' trouble and 
inconvenience of personal inspection. In 
saying this The Miner is prompted by 
no selfish motives so. far as Rossland ^s 
concerned. To have a comprehensive 
idea of the great Kootenay country, the 
members of the Institute would find it 
necessary to spend half the year travel
ling from camp €0 camp. But as their 
time will be limited, this is oet of the 
qnestion. It would therefore be best for 
all concerned that they come straight to 
Rossland from the East and remain here 
until the Golden City has filled them 
up with authentic information and gen
uine hospitality.

The itinerary of the excursion might, 
if taken up now, be changed so as to 
allow the members of the Institute to 
remain several days in Rossland. If 
this is left to a later date it will, in all 
probability, be too late to make the ne
cessary change without conflict with 
other dates. This is a matter worthy 
op" the immediate attention, of the hoard 
of trade and the city council.

THE COMMISSIONER CORNERED.

The following is from the Victoria 
Colonist of March Mth:

"The provincial Gazette discloses ti,at 
as many as 220 applications were filed 
in one week with the government for 
coal and petroleum lands discovered in 
Southeast Kootenay, situated aboht 30 
miles from Morrissey, the lands being 
in the mountains end within 26 miles 
of the C. P. R. Two hundred and twen
ty miles of territory has been staked off, 
the stakes being. driven in the deep 
snow. The country is well wooded. The 
matter has been kept quiet by the appli
cants with the object of preventing a 
stampede. Despite the number of ap
plications filed with the government, 
the extensive territory staked off has 
been taken up by a few people.

"The number of applications appear
ing in the Gazette has caused some stir 
and excitement among those realising 
the prospective value of such extensive 
coal fields. Upon inquiry yesterday, it 
appears that for the past ten years it 
has been no secret that there was every 
indication that the territory juet staked 
contained valuable coal measures. Ap
plications for licenses have been filed 
with the government for many years 
back. It is authoritatively affirmed, 
though, that no licenses or grants hpve 

*been issued. These lands are all under 
a reservation, and a three-months’ no
tice in the Gazette is necessary before 
the lands could be opened toi applicants. 
The government has not considered the 
matter of lifting the reservation, and it 
it is not known what policy will be adop
ted. In any case, the lands will not be 

irilkameen andi on the eastern slopes of permitted to be gobbled up by a few 
the Rocky-mountains in the Northwest people. It is intended to preserve the

>“•««-”,“"™-SUM5SSÏl.",S™rï<Æ
tion at hand to show that cop! briquet- into the hands of monopolists to the pre-
tee can be successfully used fir smelting judice and detriment of. the public in-
of ores, but if they can, the new ' pro- tereet. The reservation on these' lands
_____ 1—-—A--» ... has been expressly established with aces, will be an important factor in the view having them developed nnder
economical treatment of the product of gnch conditions as will prove most bene- 
the mines of Southern British Columbia. fleial to the province. People cannot be

prevented from staking, but this will 
avail them little, for the present at least, 
as there is no indication that there will 
be any immediate cancellation of the 

this material are • practically smokeless, reservation. In view of the many appli
cations recently filed, it is -likely that 
pressure will be brought-to bear "upon 
the government to open the reservation, 
but it is hardly likely that this will be 
done without adequate restrictions to 
conserve the rights of the public; so 
that in thé event of these prospective 
coal and petroleum lands being proved 
to be valuable; the full benefit of such

I argument
-that Mr. Wells alwaysemakes when lie 
denies prospectors their rights in East

I

2 60 Kootenay. It will be noticed that the 
Colonist has a lot to say about protect
ing the rights of the people, but this 
is only to gloss over the steal that is 
contemplated by the government ring- 
sters. The fact of the matter is there 
Is no official reserve on coal and petro
leum in the' southeastern corner of East 
Kootenay. Certain lands in the neigh
borhood were placed under reserve so

REDUCED IMPERIAL POSTAGE.

THE EAST KOOTENAY LICENSES. That the establishment of Imperial 
penny postage will be a strengthening 
of the bonds that bind the Empire in 
world-wide unity, is recognized on 
every hand. This recognition will lead

The Prior government can no longer 
ignore public opinion with regard to 
the East Kootenay coal and petroleum 

' lands. According to the dispatches this 
morning tne provincial authorities will 
issue licenses "to all those who have 

This, the report says,

1

far as the surface rights are concerned, 
but the lands in question are undoubt
edly open to public entry hnd develop
ment.

to increasing appreciation—at any rate, 
in this country—of the fact that Im
perial penny postage should be follow
ed at the earliest possible moment by The only obstruction to their 

immediate development is the persistent 
refusal of the Prior government to grant 
licenses to those who have complied 
with eli the requirements of the law. 
In doing this the commissioner is plainly 
doing that which is the very opposite 
to his duty.

The Colonist takes advantage of the 
220 applications advertised in a recent 
issue of the B. C. Gazette, to make nut 
a case againstthe legitimate prospectors. 
These 200 applications are for the most 
part “snow” locations—locations made 
this year in the deep snow, which, of 
course, prevents legitimate prospecting. 
These “snow” locations have all the

valid claims, 
will amount to about forty square another greatly needed advance along 

the same line, in the reduction of the 
high rate charged for the carrying of 
newspapers and periodicals within the 
Empire. The scarcity of British news

magazines in 'Canadian

miles.
It is sincerely to be hoped that every 

legitimate prospector in' the district 
will be treated fairly. All those who 
have complied with the requirements 
of the law are certainly entitled to 
immediate consideration, but those 
who have not should he denied licensee. 
The barefaced attempts to stake the 

1 whole district for speculators and 
wildcatters must not be recognized; 
otherwise a large amount-of swindling 
is certain to follow.

The fact that licenses are to be is
sued for the immediate development 
of forty square miles of East Kootenay 
coal lands will be hailed with delight 
by the mines and smelters of the 
Kootenays. The area is sufficient to 
allow development on a very extensive 
scale. This means that the Crow’s 
Nest Coal company will soon cease to 
enjoy a fuel monopoly in Southern 
British Columbia, and that the time 
is near at hand when there will be a 
considerable reduction in the cost of 
coal and coke.

This prophesied action of the gov
ernment means assured prosperity to

papers and 
homes is due more than anything else
to the excessive postage rate, which is 
eight cents a pound, an exorbitant and 
unwise tax on publications which fos
ter British sentiment. The London 
Times daily edition, for instance, which 
comes to- Rossland, costs £1.19s. for 
postage alone.

The Dominion government has made 
representations again and again with 
a view to securing reduction of these 
excessive rates, but has never 
able to prevail on the British govern
ment to meet its view. In-a letter to 
E. B. Biggar, who read a paper on this 
subject at the meeting of the Canadian 
Press Association in 1901, Sir William 
Mulock wroteY .“As to rates of post- 

for transmission

earmarks of the speculator, the wild
catter and the corporation land grabber, 
but they should not be classed with the 
staking done by bona fide prospectors 
during the open season last year. It 
is slot difficult to distinguish the one from 
the .other.
. It is unquestionably the duty of the 
government to prevent witdeatting and 
land grabbing, by the big corporations, 
but the trouble lies in the fact that it 
is favoring this ‘element to the great 
detriment of the honest citizen.

It is useless for Mr. Wells and the 
others of the Prior gegçropient to fur
ther attempt to check the wave of pub
lic Opinion on this important matter. 
The commissioner and his associates 
will yet be compelled to do their duty. ■ 
The whole province is aroused. The 
tattle Is more than half won. Foiled in 
it* attempt to hand this magnificent 
heritage over to the big C. P. R., MrJ 
Wells’ organ reluctantly admits that "in 
any case, the lands will not be gobbled 
up by a few people." This is quite a 
different tune to’ the song Mr. Wells 
used to fling before his game was ex
posed. Now that the big corporations 
are knocked out of the game, it only 
remains for the people to make the 
commissioner issue his licenses to the 
prospectors and kick him out of office 
at the next election.

oeen

1

PING-EPNG.
age on newspapers 
between Canada and Great Britain, I Ping-pong is as great as its name. It 

is a man’s size game. It takes a full 
length table to play it- Ping-pong is 
a fad. So is Civic Reform at times. On 
with the fads! If golf didn’t kill us 
we stand a splendid fighting chance 
with ping-pong. The latter requires less 
clothes, less area, and no less brains. 
It is quite the thing to settle down to 
a battle to a finish at ping-pong in one’s 
plebian dress clothes after dinner; no 
one has said that it isn’t good form to 
play in one’s full lçngth trousers; any 
real lady may enter the lists with never 
a bit of red on her gown or jealousy on 
her conscience. Ping-pony is no 700-acre 
lot diversion; the humble citizen may 
frivol away at it to his heart’s content 
in his own cozy flat; this is easy if he 
has spirit enough to rip down the par
tition between the boudoir and the 
library. Ping-pong is allowable before 
retiring and on arising; indeed,.what 
is dinner sans ping-pong? It usurps the 
last forty minutes of that grossly 
ttriaiistic hour in a fashion to bring joy 
to the butler and riotous happiness to 
the aged, the infant, and the dyspeptic. 
Bating will presently be all but obsolete 
in Rossland, so strenuous are become 
the demands upon the’ dining table for 
a nobler purpose. Sandwiches may lie 
served from the mantels for the back
biters and the spectators. Bleacher? 
ought to be built in the reception hall 
foi the latter. Usually but two persons 
plsy it. That feature never made mat
rimony unpopular. As a game ping- 
pong is nearly as exhilarating and far 
less dangerous. It is also safer than 
poker. It leaves none of the heartburn
ings of bridge; It beats politics to death. 
It is a winner whether yon lose or not.

beg to state that in ti»e winter of 
1897-8 I applied to the Imperial gov
ernment for a revision for the very 
purpose of encouraging the freer cir
culation in Canada of English news
papers, publications, etc., and also to 
give Canadian publishers better oppor
tunities of sending their publications 
to England, but the English govern
ment was unwilling to meet our views, 
and that is the position today.” That 
is still the position so far as the Brit
ish government®le affected; but not so 
far as the Dominion government is 
concerned.

Sir William Mulock has been urging 
the British government, If it w$ll do 
nothing else, at least to consent 
Canada making the desired reduction, 
the Universal Postal Convention re
quiring the consent of the two coun
tries before such a change could be 
made. This consent has been given by 
the British postmaster-general, and 
now the rate on Canadian newspapers 
and periodicals posted in Canada for 
transmission to the United Kingdom 
is the same as if posted for delivery 
in Canada- Unquestionably^ this will 
lead to a considerable circulation of 
Canadian newspapers and periodicals 
throughout the United Kingdom, which 
cannot fail to prove of great advan
tage to this country. It will serve to 
increase throughout the British Isles 
the knowledge of Canada. It will help 
Immensely in the keeping up of com
munication between settlers from the

THE PULPITEER IN PETTICOATS.

Rev. Anna Ford Eastman, of Elmira,
New York, recently attracted consider
able attention to herself by the state
ment that the ministerial term of ser
vice ought to be restricted to twenty 
years, and that at the end of xthe time 
the minister should be taken out and 
shot. Friends of the Rev. Anna ex
plain that she was only joking, but 
there can be no excuse for a jest so 
ponderously -stupid. The world gives 
freely respect and reverence to a good 
woman, but she impairs her right to 
these tributes when she goes into the 

10 pulpit. She is there an incongruous fig
ure. Moreover, the spirit of the scrip
tures from which she is supposed to 
,draw inspiration does not give her a 
shadow of warrant. Nature makes up
on her certain demands, and in fulfill
ing these she cannot engage in the 
calling of the ministry. There is no 
tendency in these modem times to 
deny a woman any “right.” Neverthe
less, nobody would desire to see her 
digging a ditch, bearing arms, twist
ing brakes on the overland freight or 
driving a garbage wagon. The restric
tions barring her from these and from 
other occupations are bom of regard 
for her, and of certain conventions that 
have come into existence from the very 
nature of things. For the meet part, 
opposition to the granting of suffrage 
to women springs ont of motives exact
ly analogous, although the experiment 
where tried has not resulted in bene
fit. Respect and admiration ate not 
withheld from the " grand women who 
have made a fight for what they con
ceive to be the “rights" of their sex.
When Elizabeth Cady Stanton went to 
rest a great personality vanished from 
affairs. She was an individual of bril
liant and forceful character, a student 
always, and a model in all domestic 
relations. Intellectually she was as 
fit to exercise the franchise as .qny per
son who holds the privilege. Susan B.
Anthony, although never assuming the 
rode of wife, has devoted many years 
to the service of womankind, and while 
she has not brought about the perfect 
equality of which she still dreams, she 
has accomplished much. Mary A. Liv
ermore, in her serene old age, is a 
womari of beauteous character and 
mentality undimmed. She fought.for 
abolition with all the fervor of her 
splendid eloquence. She has been an
able advocate of temperance and high the smoke problem, since fires fed by 
morals, and a woman of courage and 
action. These are noble women, and 
yet it is no reflection upon womankind 
to say that they are not typical; they 
the not in all regards superior, but 

entail a loss to the government. The | they are different Women Just as de- 
4t does set forth must be accurate as British rate, as we have seen, is eight*voted to the good of the race, Just as poses.
1tx as it goes, or the purchaser, though cents * pound, in Canada, the rate capable; take a vlerç .wholly in oppogl- Xhert is M wots ta! the world

i

the Kootenays. Lack of a cheap and un
interrupted supply of fuel is the only 
bar to prosperity in the mining districts 

TMere is also the addi-hereabouts. 
tional satisfaction of knowing that the 
opening up of these lands necessitates

tthe employment of thousands of men.

CANADA’S PROSPERITY.

Canada’s prosperity is now tne tneme 
of several London papers. The SL 
James Gazette says: “Evidence has 
lately been forthcoming of the ex
traordinarily rapid advance of Canada 
in prosperity during the past year or 
two which reveals by far the most sat
isfactory condition of things prevailing 
in any part of the Birtish Empire at 
the present time. And Its brightest 
feature is that not only Is there no rea
son to doubt its continuance, but the 
prospect of a vast, indeed an almost 
limitless, expansion, is opened up by 
the reports of the undeveloped pos
sibilities of the country.” The Morn
ing Post says: “Canada is on the 
threshold of a new era in her develop
ment, and she may ultimately look to 
the mother country with its large 
population and accumulated wealth, to 
assist her in the task of defending her 
political and economical integrity, and 
•of strengthening her position as an in
tegral portion of the British Empire.”

ma-
Hon. James A. Smart, deputy minis

ter of the interior, is in Great Britain 
making a tour of thé immigration agen
cies there, And his addresses on Canada 
are attracting a great deal of attention 
from the British press. They have pub
lished many interviews with him, and 
the interest that has been excited in 
Ccnada as a field for emigration is 
very noticeable. Mr. Sma'rt has taken 
with him for a six weeks’ trip 66 rep
resentative western farmers, who have 
dene excellent work in travelling up 
and dewn the country, explaining to pos
sible western emigrants what they may 
do in western Canada by their own ex
ertions. The plan has proved eininently 
successful, and promises largely to aug
ment Canada’s share of desirable Brit
ish emigrants.

United Kingdom and their friends In 
the old land, which too often is al
lowed to drop off until It ^ comes to 
mean, little more than the writing of a 
letter at Christmaeff The sending of a 
newspaper le a thing easily done, and 
with the hew cheap rates, will be made 
to take the place of many an intended 
letter that never gets written.

The reasons advanced by the British 
government against agreeing with Sir 
William Mulock’s often urged propo
sal are various, the foremost being 
that, in the words of Lord London
derry, the British postmaster-gen-ral 
jn 1901, "the financial objections to a 
general scheme of this kind are in-

A NEW FORM OF FUEL.

The proposed establishment of a fac
tory for the manufacture of briquettes 
from the lignite coal so abundant in the 
central northwest district of the United 
States promises to solve the problem 
of cheap fuel for a large section of that 
country. If successful, the same process 
will undoubtedly be employed to utilize 
the vast amounts of lignite in the Si-

The minister of railways was asked 
by a deputation of farmers a few weeks 
ago to appoint fire members to his rail
way commission board instead of three. 
But Mr. Blair is satisfied, after think
ing the matter over again! that three 
men will efficiently guard every interest 
that is at stake. In the first place there 
will be a lawyer of good standing, and, 
if possible, one with a knowledge of rail
way legislation and railway operation. 
Another appointee will be a trained rail
way man.

ADVERTISING.

Advertising in Canada and the United 
States bias grown great indeed. There are 
fortunes in it, both for the man who ad
vertises and the man who prepares and 
places the advertisemenL Advertising 
is an art—the art of publicity. There 
is an advertiser’s journal published 
.weekly in New York, which, though not 
illustrated, is one of the most readable 
periodicals in the United States. It has 
a keen, honest, witty editor, whose ideas

superatfle ;’’ it not being considered 
feasible to make an exception In favor 
of Canada alone of aU the component 

are often brilliant and always interesting, parts of the Empire overseas from the 
His main contention is that the first Mother Country. In this ' connection 
requisite of good advertising is to be It lb important to note the difference 
truthful. This is not the idea the public ln the postal rates on newspapers and 
has of the matter, for to discount the periodicals between Great Britain and 
flattering tale that the ordinary adver-i Canada on the one hand and between 
tisement tells is the first instinct at the the United States and Canada. on the 
reader. Yet, as the “Little Schoolmas- other."'Both in Canada and the United 
ter” points ont, the fortunes are made States newspapers and periodicals, 
by the advertisers who come nearest when mailed direct from the office of 
the truth. The ideal advertisement may publication, are carried at rates which 
siot tell the whole, cold troth, but what

YIf we are to have parity of politics if. 
this province, says the Revelstoke Mail, 
one of the first things to be done is 
to make the Corrupt Practices Aet more 
stringent and severe. Recent exposures 
in the police court at Victoria, in 
nectlon with the North Victoria election, 
show the grossest and most deliberate 
impersonation ever seen in Canada. This 
sort of thing must, be suppressed with 
a firm hand.

Almost as important is the fact that 
the use of this form of fuel will settle con-

Most important of ati, though commonly 
least considered, la the problem that 
this process may be employed to save 
waste by getting out of the ordinary coal 
supply its full value for heating pur- Frank Watson, manager of the 

Fisher Maiden mine, was in the city 
last night en route to Spokane. ■ v.com-
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MR. J AFFRAY’S VIEWS.

Statements Made in Course of an In
terview at Spokane.
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EYE ON BONANZAthere is a 100-foot shaft in as rich ore 
as is found in the Providence. They 
are getting ready to ship and from 

( « present indications they are going to 
| i make small, fortunes because of their 

pluck and perseverance.
C. Scott Galloway and Jack Gallo

way are running a tunnel on the 
Strathmore. Some years ago a shlp^ 
mènt of high grade ore was sent from 
this property to the Everett smelter. 
There is surely plenty of similar ore 
and - the present development work is 
likely to uncover it» 1

D. McVicar and > his associates are 
pegging away on what they call the 
E. P. U. mines. As has already been 
announced big returns were secured 
from the first shipments from- the E. P. 
U. and plenty of equally high, grade 
ore is being taken out for further ship
ments.

m
< >General News

Robert Jaffray, of Toronto, vice-presi
dent of the Crow’s Nest Coal Company, 
has been in Spokane for a few days 
since his visit to Femie, leaving for 
the east yesterday/ A Spokesman in
terviewer reports him as follows:

“Through the coke famine, caused by 
the Crow’s Nest Strike, the Quilp mine 
v il be unable to declare a, dividend by 
April 1st, as was anticipated some time 
ago. We have been pushing operations 
in the Quilp for some time, and every
thing indicated that we would experi
ence a large and profitable year. Ore 
in large quantities has been taken out 
and we expected to do even better in the 
future, but through this unwarranted 

D. Manchester of Greenwood has a action of the miners many of Yhe new 
high grade property of his own. It is improvements we had contemplated to 
up the gulch immediately above the install this spring will have to be aban- 
Goldftnch. It didn’t look very promis- doned. We are sinking deeper every day 
ing when he started in, but today there and the ore shows no decrease in value 
is 12 inches of high grade ore in the as we go down. What the amount of 
shaft. the dividend would have been had this

Nothing is being done on the Gold- trouble not occurred I am, not prepared 
finch at present. The eastern people to say. but it would have insured good 
who have it under bond have not yet returns/ on all the money invested, 
decided to go ahead. They have until “In regard to the Crow’s Nest strike,

so far as we know there is no colliery

< i

Of the Kootenay : The Bonanza Gold Nines of Rnsslmd, limited, f.

Owns a group of the richest gold mines in Rossland District. 
The property will be equipped with a mill this summer and 
the company will be the next in the Province to

Pay Regular Dividends
Shares can be obtained until April 4 for Thirty-five 
•Cents.. They will be selling for One Dollar before

PROSPECTUS FREE

EAST KOOTENAY. caused by the gold crops and conse
quent rapid settling up of the govern
ment and C. P. R. lands of the North
west Territories. The farmers of the 
Territories have been prosperous for 
sc ftie years back and they are building 
good houses and outbuildings, and the 
demand for lumber from British Col
umbia has increased fully ten times. 
This has caused speculators to hunt 
up timber limits untB it is hard to find 
a good section of timber land open for 
location. The greatest rush for tim
ber was, of course, in East Kootenay, 
it being so near the prairie farms and 
ranches of the Northwest; but nere in 
the Lardeau the timber has not been 
overlooked by any means. At Arrow-

t
T. G. Proctor has agaih taken up the 

management of the Kootenay Valley 
' Land company, with which he was con

nected for several years. The company’s 
principally situated in the 

Kootenay valley from Canal Flat to To
bacco Plains.

The Fort Steele Prospector is a staunch 
advocate of the resources of East Koot
enay. It is advancing the çlaims of the dis
trict for a customs smelter. East Koote- 

olfers evceptional opportunities for

lands are

gust

nay
capital in this respect. .

The Kootenay Central railway is to 
be surveyed and there is every possi
bility that the road will be built in the .... _ .. ,
near future. It will ta.» the rich mines "ead neari/ th/ wl»ole country has 
and farming lands of the upper Koote- bee" s^ked and two large sawmills are 
nav valley -to be built this season. Timber is al-
P The East Kootenay Indians l.n ,-e cut waWi a profitable and safe investment 
300.00ft feet of logs during the past two Providing the position is Accessible and 
months on the Indian reserve. ** is held ,on8 enough.

Blasting powder is being freighted Fred Fraser, the energetic, gold com- 
from Fort Steele to the Ptarmigan mines, missioner for this district, visited the

O J. Johnson, Karl Neitzel and others Camborne camp last week to estimate 
have incorporated a company called the the requirements of this region for the 
St. Eugene Mountain company, to work current year in the way of roads and 
a group of claims adjoining the St. Eu- trails. Mr. Fraser expressed his lnten- 
gcne at Moyie. tion of recommending to the lands'

Reports received at Fort Steele from and works department the completion 
Tobacco Plains and other points in the of the Boyd creek trail, and Putting 
East Kootenay valley indicate that the the Beatrice trail in shape so that -the 
weather for the past mojitli has been Beatrice mine may be enabled to hip 
more severe on cattle and horses than ore. The gold commissioner will I ke- 
foi several years.

Recently a twenty-four dollar nugget consider repairs to the Fish river 
was picked up in the sluice box of the bridges before spring freshets cOm- 
Thompson shaft on Perry creek.

The Kootenay Placer Mining com- It ls the intention of the Cariboo 
pany on Perry creek, has purchased from creek Development syndicate, owners 
Nels Hanson a sawmill to be set up near the Mohican, in the Lardeau, to re- 
its property, to equip the mine with Rume worg 0n that property within a 
flumes and buildings. The mill was 
hauled to the mine during the week.

Option to purchase has been given by 
the owners of g group on Wild Horse 
cieek to Eastern Canadian people. The 
consideration is said to be $100,000. In- 
rlude<| in the group are the Tit-for-Tat, 
owned by D. Griffith, and the Darda
nelles, owned by the Banks brothers. .... ......

There id a, sawmill at the station con- te8t- and 11 ,a fxJ^c.ted that 
signed to Robinson and company. It values will not be less than $100 per 
has been turned over to the Crow’s Nest ton- >t the same time a quantity of 
Pass Lumber company, who will set second c^a8s ore W1* ^e shipped for ex- 

' it up as an auxiliary to its plant at perimentai purposes. The lower grade 
Wardner. \ product carries much iron, so that a

E. H. Small of Cranhrook has received comparatively low treatment rate will 
his- appointaient as Inland Revenue Of- doubtless be secured; for, it.

A group of Trout Lake and Rossland

JACKSON & COi

SOLE FISCAL AGENTS,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

the first of June to make up' their , ...... - ---- ... ,
minds. If they decide to tot the )rop- 1 ln existence where the wages paid are as 

there are others anxious to high as at our mines The men were
receiving from $4 to $7 per day, work- 

There are some hieh erode mines in* by the ton rate, and this we eon- im^ately Tu^rouXg | »‘d^ - fair a rate as the conditions

Betw^n them are claims of equal went on a strike without
promise. At the rate these are being I .. __ ..____ :___ - »
leased or bonded, it is safe to say that I grievances'^We would have gladly 
within a year the hlti overlooking the j them „ faring if ihey had done
town wil be teeming with busy men , an(J wonld hHve Arbitrated the mat- 
of the class that have always done ter bnt not until a week ago when thé 
most in making a town prosperous. | concji}atlon committee was in session at 

Tito Greenwood Electric company are I Fernie did they present any of their 
applying to the city for an extension R lleged wrongs in the proper manner, 
of its franchise so that it will be ex- conciliation committee is formed of
elusive and run 25 years from date in
stead of ten years from 1900.

erty go 
secure it. i

If you want to buy or sell .any list ed or unlisted mining, oil or Industrial 
securities, which are dealt in anywhe re In the Pacific Northwest, write to US.

♦ THE STOCK MARKET ♦
FOREMAN PIGOTT FIRED.

SEATTLE, March J7. — Superior- 
Judge Bell informed the members of 
the grand jury that he would remove 
Foreman Ptgott, who on Friday de
clared the jury adjourned for one week 
and left for San Francisco, and ap
point his successor whenever the 18 
jurors formally notified him of the 
absence of their foreman from the 
state and of their desire to proceed. 
Telegrams were immediately sent to 
the absent jurors, all of whom replied 
that they would report for duty this 
morning.
probably be selected to succeed Fore
man; PiggoL

:
The market has had another quiet 

week, ’ the transactions and the 
changes in price being comparatively 
few. A little more activity and a 
slight tendency upward were notice-

ly return in the course of a week, to members from both sides of the contro
versy, the miners, of course, being in 
the majority. This committee is not an 
arbitrary one and neither side will be 
bound by its findings. They are still in 

The return of miners to Cariboo, who session at Fernie, so I am not prepared 
have spent the winter in other Darts, to report what they found. A repre- 
commenced last -week, when two large sentatire of the Western Federation of 
stage loads were taken by the B. C. Miners called upon our general manager 
Express company to Bullion. Foreman a few days ago and-stated that the eom- 
Bissett, of the Consolidated Cariboo pnny’s position was perfectly» justifiable. 
Hydraulic Mining company, was in j-We have been catering, to the men in 
charge 'of the crew, which numbered our employ for a number of years and 
about 16, most of them being old hands, have given them every consideration, 
A notable change at the mine this and now when they made new1 demands 
season is that the monitors will be in and wanted more concessions from us 
the hands of new men. The two old ! we decided to call a halt and try the case 
hands that so long directed the moiii- \ upon its merits, 
tors have not returned 
Hoffmelster of Vancouver is igain in to any of their demands, neither will we 
charge of the electric plant, and T. J. arbitrate the matter with them now, so 
Oppenheimer, also of Vancouver, takas the only course that is left open to them

store, that I can see is that they must come 
hack to work and resume former reta

in effee. CARIBOO.

able towards the close. Bonanza made 
a pronounced gain, being quoted yes
terday at 36 1-2 and 34 1-2, but with
out sales. Cariboo McKinney has 
been' generally weak, dropping down 
to 13 1-4 and closing at 14. Centre 
Star has not fluctuated much, the 
opening sale of the week being at’ 
30 1-2 and the last one at 30. Ameri
can Boy has been steady around 4 1-2. 
Giant has sold freely, the prevailing 
price being 2 1-2. White Bear gained 
a little on the strength of develop
ments at the mine, a sale of 3000 being 
made yesterday at 3 1-4. Rambler- 
Cariboo crept up slightly, but the price 
hangs around 28. Payne was some
what weaker, the last sale being made 
at 19. North Star made a slight gain 
during the week in the quotations, 
without bringing out ahy stock. War 
Eagle appears in the last day’s sales 
at 14 3-4. San Poll was exceptionally 
weak, dropping yesterday to 9 and 
7 1-2.

short time. The tunnel in which an 
ore body was encountered last fall will 
be continued. The shoot opened up is 
extensive, and the ore carries nigh 
values. After work is under way for a 
short time the company will start 
sacking ore tor a trial shipment. About 
ten tons will be Sent out as smelter

Andrew Blackiston will

!“As far «s I know we will not prive inElectrician

INVESTI*a position in the company’s 
Manager J. B. Hobson and Accuontant 
Alexander are expected to go up in 
about a week.

I
tiocs.

“The Republic mine, in which I am 
interested, is in fairly good running or
der. We have decided to float $300,000 
in bonds, of which $76,000 will be used 
to develop further the property and the 
remainder to satisfy the demand of the 
old creditors. ■ The liabilities are in the 
neighborhood of $150,000. Patrick Clark, 
the president of the company, recently 
employed some experts to make a thor
ough investigation of all the workings 
at the mines and I understand that the 
report is very favorable. A complete 
analysis of ail the ores was made and 
these were also foimd to be satisfactory. 
Now that sufficient funds have been 
raised ’the development of the property 
will no doubt be pushed forward at a 
rapid rate. Of course here again we 
have the strike situation to contend with 
and if it lasts much longer it will prob
ably result in tying up this property 
also. .The stockholders at Toronto, who 
own a. large share of the stock in this 
mine. think well of the outloqk and have 
every, confidence in its future. The fact 
that Mr. Clark is interested in the pro
perties allays the fears oi; a good many 
skeptical ones.”

Mr. Jaffray declined to discuss the 
statement by William Blakemore that 
Mr. Jaffray charges the American pop
per ■ Trust with being responsible for 
the strike, in order to reduce the output 

■of the British Columbia-copper mines.

fleer, and will in future have charge of 
the customs and inland revenue,X Mr. people have taken a bond on a gold 
Small is giving excellent satisfaction as proposition adjoining the .1. X L. and 
customs officer, and. is popular with will start work as soon as weather

conditions are propitious.
M. L. Moyer has taken a working 

elaborate preparations for the reception bond, Yor a year, on the Horseshoe, an 
of the delegates to the convention of the improved property belonging to Ed. 
Associated Boards of Trade of Eastern Hillman, of Trout Lake, and George 
British Columbia, which meets today, s. McCarter, of Revefstoke. The im- 

The Moyie Lumber company have provements already done consist of a 
about 8,000,000 feet of logs cut and ready igo-foot tunnel and an incline which ! 
to bring to the mill as soon as the ice rung down 80 feet and shows a vein of 
breaks up dnd goes out. They expect ore two feet in width, with about one. 
to take out about 100.000,000 feet alto- foot ot SOHd galena and a small streak 
gether this winter. The company is of grey copper. The Horseshoe is lo
preparing for an enormous business this cated at the head of Trout Lake; has 
season. The mill IS being thoroughly a ^<*5 trail running close by and ad- 
overhauled and enlarged, and every- Joln8 the Lucky Boy, Ruffled! Grouse 
thing will be in readiness for starting

X
WEAK LUNGS.

the public.
The Fernie board of trade has made Made Sound and Strong by the Use of 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. There is a revival in the 
mining business throughout 
the Northwest a d more 
money is being made at pres
ent than at any time in past 
history by investments lu 
securities of a conservative 
and reliable character.

'■V
Asked Bid

Weak lungs mean weak health, con
tinual coughs and colds—touches of 
■grip and bronchitis, then deadly pneu
monia or lingering, hopeless consump
tion. Weak lungs are due to weak 
blood. The one sure way to strength
en weak lungs is to build up your blood 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Every 
dose makes rich, red blood, and every 
drop of rich, red blood, adds strength 
vigor and disease-resisting power to 
weak lungs. Thousands of weak- 
lunged, narrow-chested men and 
women have been made sound, healthy 
and happy by the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills—and they will do the same 
for you. Mrs. J. D. Naismtth, Winni
peg, Man., says: “I contracted a sev
ere cold, which developed into bron
chitis and lung trouble. The best of 
doctors and many different kinds of 
medicine failed to help me, and my 
friends all thought I was going into 
rapid consumption. I had no appetite, 
was. forced to take to bed, and felt 
that only death would release me. My 
brother urged me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and to please him I began 
them. A few boxes proved they were 
helping me, and I began to get real 
strength. I continued the use of the 
pills and was soon able to leave my 
bed and sit up. I grew stronger day 
by day. The cough that had racked 
me almost beyond endurance disap
peared, my appetite returned, and I am 
again) strong and healthy, much to the 
surprise of all who saw me while I was 
ill. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured me 
after other medicines failed and I shall 
always praise them.”

Bear in mind that substitutes and 
ordinary medicines will not cure. See 
that the full name, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People," is printed 
on the wrapper around every box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent poet 
paid at 50c. a box or six boxes tor $2.50 
by writing direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Go., BrockvlMe, Ont.

American Boy 
Black Tail .. 
Ben Hur..'; ... 
Bonanza __

*% 4
5% 5

«% 6%
35% 34%

Canadian Gold Fields .. 4
Cariboo (McK.) ex-dlv.i. 14% 13%

31% 29%

3%

Centre Star
Falrview.......
Fisher Maiden
Giant ..............
Granby Consolidated
Lone Pine .........
Morning Glory...
Mountain Lion .»
North Star (E. Koot.) .. 13
Payne 
«uil».
Itambler-Caribee___ ... 28
Republic 
San Poil
Sullivan ........... ,............ 3% 2%
Tom Thumb...........
War Eagle Con.
Waterloo (As. paid) .. . 6
White Bear (As. pd.) .. 3% 2%

■ALEC.

4%•••••■* ••
4% *%
2% IZ

2
$5.58 $4.

_ , . . _ and other good properties. Mr. Moyer
as soon the lake is clear. The pay- Up a force of men Friday and
roll at the mill wifi be larger than ever 
this season.

2%
1* 1 
11% Uthey will get everything ready tor a

this district as candidates for the pro-
vincial parliament are those of W. Nnrt“wes __
Blakemore and Fred Stork of Fernie. 16 *P?"d n* a h ,hè

trict on business connected with the
company’s mine at Goldfields, has 
stated that work is progressing most 
satisfactorily. The stamp mill is com- 

One of the largest and most important P>eted and ,n 8teady operation, and 
pf»mmerciai deals in the hiattiry of the t*ie cleanup will be made aqou-.
Crow's Nest was put through iast Sat- the middle of the month. A force of 
urday when Messrs. A. B. Trites and R. about 50 men have been employed on 
W. Wood became the owners of the big construction and development work 
stores of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal during the winter, but this ^is 
Co. at Coal Creek, Morrissey and Mi- being reduced to the regular 'working

force, the property being in shape to 
S. S. Fowler returned to Nelson last keep up steady shipping to the mill, 

week from an abortive attempt to reach Ore is now being taken from the Gdd- 
the Paradise mine in the Windermere finch claim, an open cut being driven 
district In company with R.; R. Bruce on the lead. Work is also in progress 
and three others, Mr. Fowler left Gold- on two tunnels on the Walrus claim, 
en on Thursday last for the south by which is immediately below the Gold- 
team. The party managed to cover a finch, it being the intention to strike 
little over eight miles of the road dur- the lead of the latter claim from the 
ing the day, but the snow was so deep upper two tunnels at a depth of 260 
that it was thnnght advisable to return feet. -On one of the tunnels they are 
and the trip was given up. the whole ;n 10o rfeet and on the other 140 feet, 
party coming back to Golden. ^>he Oyster-Criterion group is treat

ing its lucky owners to a succession 
of happy surprises. An entirely unex
pected vein of ore was encountered last 
week while driving a crosscut tunnel. 
The new lead! le four feet wide and of 

I the same character as the other rich 
j veins of the group. This Is the second 
i strike on this property Within thé last 
fortnight. One thousand five hundred 
feet of tunnels, crosscuts, etc., have 
been done on the prdperty to date.

12
*... 20

J. B. Curtis, vice-president of the 
Development syndicate,

29 “There is a tide In the affales 
of men which, taken at the 
flood, leads on to fortune”

27
6% 4 iM

7%9Mr. Blakemore is looked upon in a fav
orable light on account of his experience 
and knowledge of the general needs of 
the district.

46%
16% «%

4%

GOOD MINING PROP 
ERTIES FOR SALE

mWhite Bear, 3000 at 3 l-4c.; Rambler- 
Cariboo, 500 at 28c., 1000 at 28 l-4c.;
Cariboo McKinney, 1000 at 14c.; War 
Eagle, 1500 at 14 3-4c, Total, 7000.

Blacktall, 2000 at 6 l-2c. ; Cariboo Mc
Kinney, 500 at 13 3-4c. ; Centre Star, 
1500 at 30 l-2c. ; North Star, 1000 at 
11 3-4c. ; Payne, 500 at 20c.; Giant, 1000 
at 2 l-4c. ; Sullivan, 2000 at 3d. Total, 
*500.

American Boy, 1000 at 4 l-2c. ; Payne, 
500 at 20c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 2000 at 
27 l-2c.; War Eagle, 600 at 16c.; White 
Bear, 2000 at 2 l-2c. Total, 6000.

Bonanza, 1000 at 30c.; Giant, 1000 at 
2 l-4c.; Centre Star, 600 at 30 l-2c.; 
Fisher Maiden, 2600 at 3 3-4c. ; Payne, 
1000 at 20c.; American, Boy, 2000 at 
4 l-4c. Total, 8000.

American Boy, 1000 at 4. l-2c. ; Cari
boo McKinney, 1500 at 14 i-4c.j Centre 
Star, 600 at 30 l-2c. ; Giant, 3000 at 
2 l-2c. ; Rambler Cariboo, 500 at 28c.; 
Sullivan, 2000 at 3c. Total, 8500.

Cariboo McKinney, 500 at 13 l-2c„ 500 
at 13 l-4c.; White Bear, 1000 at 3a; 
Centre Star. 1000 at 30c.; Giant. 4000 
at 2 l-2n; Payne, 600 at 19c.; Rambler- 
Cariboo, 1000 at 28 l-2c.; American 
Boy, 1000 at 4 12c: Total, 9500.

MR. DUNSMUIR’S ÇkARGE. 'now

/ ::iNo Foundation for His Accusation 
Against the Miners.

chel.
/We have some special bar

gains both in the listed and 
unlisted stocks.

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ March 17.— 
With reference to theJ dispatch from 
Vancouver in which ex-Premier Dune- 
muir is stated to have thrown down 
the gauntlet ;to union labor on hie de
claration that the Western Federation 
of Miners, through the copper trust, 
were instrumental in closing down the 
Femie coal mines, Percy Godenrath, 
a newspaper correspondent, declares 
emphatically that there is absolutely 
no warrant tor such a statement. 
Godenrath has recently returned from 
Femie on a commission entrusted by 
outside interests to investigate the 
strike, and states that by reason .of his 
association with the leaders in the 
strike and his personal knowledge of 
social life and conditions among the 
working miners, the English, Slavs 
and Italians, he knows Dunsmuir’s re
flections are baseless and unfounded. 
He believes that the commission from 
the mining association will effect an 
amicable and permanent settlement.

%v »
,

Our 1903 Booklet sent”on request
-

J. L. Whitney & Co. !i.tü
THE SLOGAN.

The government are advertising a sale 
of mineral claims in the Slocan for 
taxes. The sale takes place on Fri
day, May 8th, at the government office, ; 
Kaelo.

The Highland mill at Ainsworth, which 
resumed work last week has been com
pelled to temporarily shut down again 
because of lack of water1 for power pur
poses. The force of men has been re
tained, as it is expected the present thaw 
will fill the creek up sufficiently again.

The Slocan Star is shipping 500 tons a 
month.

Rev. James Hastie has been appointed 
to thé Presbyterian church at Kaslo.

The Bosun mine continues to ship 
zinc-silver ore to Iola, Kansas. Ship
ments from the same mine are also 
made to Antwerp, Holland.

A glee club is to be formed in New 
Denver.

The Wakefield mine will start opera
tions at an early date.

Slocan City has carried a by-law 
granting a bonus to a locai 
Pany. The vote was 36 to 0.

fllning and Stock Brokers -

ROSSLAND, B. C.

A RAILWAY PRECAUTION. -

R. A. 0. HOBBES 
Mining and Real Estate Breker

Color and Hearing Sense Tests for 
C. P. R. Employes.

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY. MONTREAL, March 17.—Thomas 
Tait, manager of transportation of the 
Canadian Pacific, has issued a circu
lar, in which he says it is necessary 
for the safeguarding of life, to intro
duce a uniform systejn for testing color 
sense, sight and hearing of employes 
connected with the movement and 
handling of engines and trains. These 
standards must be strictly observed, 
but if in the opinion! of the superinten
dent any exception should he made, 
the matter must be referred to the 
general superintendent for final de
cision, with a full report containing 
the reasons therefor.

Member Rossland Stock Exchange, 
Correspondence Solicited.

Cable Addreee: "Hobbes,”
89 East Columbia, Ave, Rossland. B 8.

Daniel Langton, formerly of the War 
Eagle company, was ticketed to Chicago 
yesterday over the Spokane Falls & 
Northern.

H. W. Keith, M. D„ has arrived in 
Midway and opened an office.

Notwithstanding the Fertile strike 
and complete shut down of all the 
Boundary smelters, mining near Green
wood is not at a standstill. While

WENT AS DECK HAND.

Captain Troup Helps to Fill a Gap’ 
Made by Strikers.

VICTORIA, March 17.—The C. P. N. 
company, against whom the, crews of 
the steamers now ln port went on 
strike early this morning, has been 
able to operate the Victoria-Vancou
ver and Victoria-New Westminster 
steamers) and claims that the Alaska- 
bound steamer due to sail last night 
wil| get away tomorrow morning. The 
Charmer went out with a crew of 
deck hands, made np of the masters of 
several steamers now in port, one- of 
the deck hands being Captain Troup, 
manager of the C. P. N.

The strikers are out in sympathy 
with the United Brotherhood of Rail
way Employes In their fight for recog
nition by the C. P. R.

tPrice Going Up faste

; diaries E.Benn ;
Stockbroker

fourteen cent copper looks good to the 
owners of low grade mines, without 
coke copper might as well be one dol
lar a pound. But there are nrtne own
ers in Greenwood who are not worried 
over scarcity oIRfuel or price of cop
per. Since old Mr. Fowler led the way, 
mining high grade ore has become 
popular and profitable.

right with him. The Providence vein tMg cjty againgt whom and caretaker 
is bigger knd richer than ever. The Watson charges of cruelty were made. 
Providence means much for Green- resigned this ifternoon. The state board 
wood. The thirty men employed there of charities was asked for advice in con- 
live in the city. sidering the charges, bnt referred the

Next door to the Providerifce is the mntter back to the local board. The 
Blkhoro. This property has been, resignation of Watson was accepted sev- 
bonded and rebonded. Many mining eraj days ago. Fuller was an assembly- 
men tempted by high values tried to man from the third district for two 
get a well defined vein on the property terms. . i Ell*
but met with, indifferent success. Jas. ■ *
Sutherland and Phil McDonald took d. C. Johnson, representative of the 
hold of the property a short time ago American Smelting A Refining rom
and kept right at work unt8 today | pany, left yesterday for Spokane.

IF YOU WANT TO SECURE
- • BONANZA»

»*
*sawmill eom- *
« Shares at 35 cents you must mail your 

orders on or before April 4th. After 
that date we can fill no orders at leas 
than 40 cents.

: ROSSLAND, B. C.

Member of Rossland Stock 
Exchange.

• •
CHARGED WITH CRUELTY.THE LARDEAU.

V
s

There has been great activity since 
Last October in the timber business, We have Special Bargain» ine DEALER IN

* MINES AND MINING STOCKS. * Cascade and Referenda
TheREDDIN-JACKSON Co.

*0*1/ After. Wood’s Fhosÿheâins, • STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD •0 O A ULttO 4JV U A. «iio» WV"*' 0

• AT ACTUAL MARKET VALUE • 5 ÇN COMMISSION ONLY.

J CORRESPONDENCE SOLI- J 
CITED.

Moreing A Nell, Bed • 
5 ford McNeill, Clough! A A. B. C. •

►Tj The Great Engtith Remedy. 
4SI Sold and recommended by auJ "a

guanmtetd to core sll
______ _ jsb, a'l effects of abase

«excess, Mental Worry. Excessive nee of To- 
Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 

«Priât, one package $1. six. $8. OnemOlpleam, 
•ttteW cure. Pamphlets free to any addrem. 

The Word Company, Windsor Ont.

George Green went to Chicago over 
the Spokane Falls A Northern yester
day.

1» Limited Liability.
Members Rowland and Spokane Stdek 

Exchanges.«TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. • * ' •*
ALL STANDARD STOCKS DEALT IN 
303 Rookery B’l’d. 117 B. Columbia A. 

Ï Sopkane, Wash. Rowland; B. C 
Established 1396.

*
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money If * 
falls to cure. B. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box. 26c.

• Codes:

«Weed’s Is ssMta .. L.1
Drug Os

6.

,Y March 19, 190$,

.1 asset may be realized to
vantage 'of the province. At 
t is understood that the quer
ying the reservation has 
le red by the cabinet, and 
feet freedom to deal with the 
>m the exclusive standpoint 
lie Interest.”
rnment organ, “upon inquiry ' 

has found it impossible to 
irther silence on this infoort- 
n. The administration is be- 
d on all sides so hard that 
filed at last to recognize the 
digrlation that exists all

not

over
>. More than a dozen B. C. Î 
now make a special feature *, 
the Chief Commissioner of

[Works and the Prior govem- 
le injustice that is being done 
I in the East Kootenay coal 
ram fields. This has been go- 
months, but the Colonist has 

is dumb as an oyster, 
toing article is undoubtedly in- 

Chief Commissioner Wells, 
[reveals the clumsy argument 
Nells always,makes when he 
epectors their rights in East 

It will be noticed that the 
as a lot to say about protect- 
fehts of the people, but this 
[ gloss over the steal that is 
fed by the government ring- 
1 fact of the matter, is there 
lal reserve on coal and petro
ls' southeastern Corner of East 
f Certain lands in the neigh- 
rere placed under reserve so 
l surface rights are concerned, 
pds in question are undoubt- 
[to public entry knd develop- 
le only obstruction to their 
[development is the persistent 
the Prior government to grant 
» those who have complied 
[he requirements of the law. 
lis the commissioner is plainly 
t which is the very opposite

raist takes advantage of the 
It ions advertised in a recent ‘ 
le B. C. Gazette, to make out 
instithe legitimate prospectors, 
applications are for the most 
»v” locations—locations made 
in the deep snow, which, of 
events legitimate prospecting, 
row” locations have all the 
of the speculator, the wild- 
the corporation land grabber, 

mould not be classed with the 
ine by bona fide prospectors 
p open season last year, 
suit to distinguish the one from

It

questionably the duty of the 
[t to prevent witdeatting and 
ping by the big corporations, 
rouble lies in the fact that it 
Ig this ‘ element to the great 
I of the honest citizen, 
feless for Mr. Wells and the 
the Prior government to fur- 
tot to check the wave of pub- 
p on this important matter, 
missioner and his associates 
[e compelled to do their duty. 
|e province is aroused. The 
pore than half won. Foiled in 
bt to hand this magnificent 
[ver to the big C. P. R., Mr| 
[an reluctantly admits that “in 
[the lands will not be gobbled 
lew people.” This is quite a 
[tune to the song Mr. Wells 
Ing before his game was ex- 
|ow that the big corporations 
led ont of the game, It only 
lor the people to make the 
per issue his licenses to the 
U and kick him out of office 
ft election.

mes A. Smart, deputy minis- 
1 interior, is in Great Britain 
tour of the immigration agen- 

■ and his addresses on Canada 
ting a great deal of attention 
British press. They have pub- 
iny interviews with him, and 
pt that has been excited in 
Is a field for emigration is 
feable. Mr. Smart has taken 
for a six weeks’ trip 60 rep- 

b western farmers, who have 
silent work in travelling up 
the country, explaining to pos
era emigrants what they may 
tern Canada by their own ex- 
bhe plan has proved eininently 

and promises largely to aug- 
kda’s share of desirable Brit- 
ants.

lister of railways was asked 
rtation of fanners a few weeks 
point five members to his rail- 
plssion board instead of three. 
[Blair is satisfied, after think- 
batter over again; that three 
efficiently guard every interest 
I stake. In the first place there 
lawyer of good standing, and, 

L one with a knowledge of rail- 
lation and railway operation, 
ippointee will be a trained rail-

ICi^
re to have purity of politics 
bee, says the Revelstoke Mail, 
iie first things to be done is 
!he Corrupt Practices Act more 
land severe. Recent exposures 
Bice court at Victoria, in eon- 
1th the North Victoria election, 

grossest and most deliberate 
[tion ever seen in Canada. This 
king must be suppressed with

id.

Watson, manager of the 
klden mine, was in the city 
I en route to Spokane. '
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINE*,E THURSDAY March 1», 1901 DOMINIthem has the ^oarage to denounce this 
outrage and spoliation of the pubfic 
resources. The journals that should 
he the bulwarks and protectors of pub
lic rights are dumb as oysters. Why ? 
Are they under the hypnotic influence 
of corporation or government ? A live, 
honest, courageous, independent press 
is a blessing that British Columbia 
possesses in spots far too few in num
ber.”

RECORD OF 
THE SCHOOLS

GETS WORST OF IT INCREASES
OBR PROFITS

TO COME IN JULY MONSTROUS PA1I >K;

SCANDALROSSLAND SUFFERS ANNUALLY 

BY NON- RESIDENT SCHOOL 

ATTENDANCE.

MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN,IN

STITUTE OF MINING 

ENGINEERS. Speech Froi 
at the 

Yesi

/

Recent Advance In Cop
per Helps Local 

Mines.

Interesting Data Anent 
Public Schools of the 

Province.

Smith Curtis Discusses 
the East Kootenay 

Land Fraud.

THEY ARE TIMED TO VISIT ROSS

LAND ON JULY 15 

NEXT.

QUESTION TO BE THRESHED OUT 

WITH THE DEPARTMENT1 EVENTS AT 
THE COAST

4
OF EDUCATION.

i
F! Measures

Proposi
One hundred and sixty members of 

the American Institute of Mining 
Engineers are expected to form the 
party that will visit British Columbia 
in July next.

Through tb& visit of the members of 
the institute* the province of British 
Columbia and the Yukon Territory 
will receive one of the greatest and 
mostjMofltable advertisements possible 
to seciire. Full reports concerning the 
mining industry and prospects of all 
points visited will be prepared, and 
many of these papers will be published 
in the New York Engineering and 
Mining Journal, a standard publica
tion. The institute numbers among its. 
members some of the foremost mining' 
authorities living, and witnessing for 
themselves the mineral wealth of Brit-, 
lsh Columbia and the Yukon, these 
gentlemen will ever remember their 
impressions, and when the occasion of
fers will not hesitate to voice them.

The various cities in this province 
through which the mining men will 
pass will shortly commence prepara
tions for their reception, for their < r- 
rival.is not far oft. The Canadian Pa
cific Railway company will handle the 
excursion till it Is landed in Skagwaÿ, 
after which the White Pass A)ad will 
care for the party. The transportation 
companies are already preparing to 
handle the excursionists.

One train will leave Montreal on 
July 9. Another train will leave St. 
Paul on July 10, and both will meet at 
Moose Jaw on July 11. The Montreal 
train will come west on the main line 
and the one from St. Paul on the Can
adian Soo. From Moose Jaw ’ the 
mats line of the C. P. R. will be taken 
to Medicine Hat, and the excursion
ists will there branch off on the Crow’s 
Nest branch, finally reaching Koot
enay Landing , on July 13. Special 
steamers will convey the party from 
there tp Nelson, where one day will be 
spent. July 15 will be devoted to Ross- 
land, July 16 to Greenwood and th^ 
Phoenix camps. The party will then 
return to Robson and take special 
rtepners for Arrowhead, arriving 
there on July 17. The trains o! the 
party will be brought around from 
Kootenay Landing to Arrowhead, and 
the mining men will entrain there for 
Vancouver, arriving on July 13.

The party will proceed by special 
steamers and trains to. the Klondike, 
three weeks being set apart Tor the 
Journey from Vancouver to Dawson 
and return.

That the city of Ross land suffers a 
hardship through the attendance of 
non-resident children *at Its public 
schools was the unanimous decision 
of the school board in session yester
day afternoon. Steps will be taken 
forthwith to secure from the govern
ment a sum equal to the cost of edu
cating non-resident pupils over and 
above the regular per capita grant.

The city Is charged with the educa
tion of all children residing within the 
city limits, and If the schools were 
crowded the principals would naturally 
be instructed to refuse ■ non-resident 
pupils. The provincial government 
collects all taxes outside of corporate 
municipalities, apd Is, therefore, re
sponsible for the education of children 
who do not live within such corpora
tions. The cost of educating a child 
In the Rossland public schools is ap
proximately 328 per annum, of which 
the government pays 115 In the 
of per capita grant. It is obviohs .hat 
the. government escapes the payment 
of 313 which is the balance required 
for each pupil’s tuition. Two methods 
could be adopted to overcome this. The 
province could11 establish a school with
out the corporation limits and educate 
non-resident children as it does 
throughout the country. The alterna
tive Is to remunerate the city schools 
for the tuition of non-resident pjupils, 
the latter course having many argu
ments to recommend it.

Other corporations have felt the 
necessity for moving to secure amend
ed conditions along this line, Kaslo 
being the most recent to draw the local 
board’s attention to existing condi
tions'. At this time there are eight non
resident pupils attending the Central 
school. Hie number Is certain to be 
largely increased in the next few 
months as the result of increased ac
tivity at the Kootenay mine and other 
properties outside of the city. A reso
lution was adopted at yesterday'r 
meeting of the school board referring 
the department’s - attention to the 
necessity of action along the Ifnes 
specified, and there are Indications 
that the just requests of this and other 
municipalities in the same position 
with respect to non-resident pupils 
wll be met by the department.

The only other , matter of 
interest at the hoard meet
ing was • In connection with 
thè blackboards at the Central school. 
It is claimed that most of the boards 
are In, such shape as to be almost use
less and that the eyesight of the pupils 
suffers from this cause. The board 
will Inspect the school on Saturday 
and decide on plans for replacing the 
defective blackboards.

Chairman McCraney and Trustees 
Galt, McDonald, Gillan and Nelson 
were in attendance on the meeting.

BIG1 SILVER-LEAD DEAL.

At 14 Cents Local Mines’ 
* Profits Substantially 

Larger:

Rossland’s Record Is Par
ticularly Good—Com

parisons.
VGovernment Is Guilty 

GrodS Corruption— 
Revelations.

l

enManitoba and the Northwest Territor
ies are not alone to derive the benefit of 
the large immigration of British and 
American settlers, says the News-Ad
vertiser. From reports received from 
both government officials, the Settlers’ 
Association, and real estate agents
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While the remarkable and unprece

dented rise in silver lead values on the 
London market has made glad the 
hearts of lead producers throughout 
the Kootenays, the equally gratifying 
fact should not be overlooked that dur-

The thirty-first annual report of the 
public schools of this province, being 
tor the year ending June 30, 1902, has 
Just been issued by the superintendent 
of education, Mr. Alexander Robinson, 
from which the following information 
Is taken.

The attendance at the seven high 
schools of the province was 784, an in
crease of 200 over the previous year. 
To use the words of the superinten
dent, “It is pleasing to note the in
creased attendance and the great in
terest, generally, that is taken In our 
high schools.”

The total attendance at all the 
schools of the province was 23,903, 
1902—23,615; schools in operation 335, 
an increase of 17; with teachers em
ployed 670, an Increase of 27.

In this regard it is interesting to note 
the Increase in enrolment and cost of 
.maintenance. In 1873 the enrolment 
was 1028, in 1882 It was 2653, in 1892 
10,773 and in 1902 23,903; while the total 
cost has Increased from 337,763 in 1872 
to 3688,567 in 1902; of which latter sum 
the government contributed 3438,086; 
While the 18 cities contributed 3150,481.

The cost per capita for last year 
was, on enrolment 315.29, on average 
actual attendance 23.48.

The following table shows the at
tendance, expenditure, cost^ per pupil, 
etc., of the six leading cities of the 
province, being all thode included in 
the first and second class.

Smith Curtis, M. L. A., has returned 
from a trip to the coast. Mr. Curtis

handling farm lands, it is evident that 
considerable attention is being paid to 
British Columbia by those seeking new 
homes. Fruit lands are apparently most 
sought after by Intending settlers in 
this province, but general ranch lands 
end also cattle ranges are often en
quired for. The British Columbia Set- 
tiers’ Association and Messrs. Hope, 
Graveley & Company, report hundreds 
of inquiries and a large number of sales. 
Fruit Inspector Cunningham receives

attended the Provincial Mining Asso
ciation’s convention at Victoria, andI
•is well satisfied with the résulta He 
has also something interesting to say 
concerning the East Kootenay coal and 
petroleum scandal. In an interview 
with a Miner reporter, Mr. Curtis said;

“The convention was ini numbers and 
effective work a. great success, 
idea, of having all classes and interests 
represented made It pre-eminently so.
Rossland Riding, as befitting Its great i letters from those seeking '.fruit ranches 
mining Interests, took the lead in the j almost every day. Mr. C. 6. Douglas 
discussions. In addition to the able ! and other real estate men report that 
work dohe by the mining contingent land to the south of the city and along 
from Rossland city, Messrs. Seaman the North Arm and main channel of 
of Rossland and Heidman of Phoenix f the Fraser is in goood demand. The 
representing labor, Mayor Martin Bur- ! Tourist Association also receives a nura- 

.rell ot GrandeForks, repesentlng ranch- 11'« of inquiries from intending agri- 
ing 'interests, and Mr. Gaunce of cultural settlers. These inquiries, com- 
Greemvood, on - behalf of the mer- j b'lned with the brisk sale of farm im- 
chauts, were particularly noticeable by plements, wagons, etc., reported by hard- 
the ability and fair-mindedness they ixvare merchants and manufacturers 
displayed in their addresses. The bar- ! ajtcnts, predict a good year in the ag- 
monizing of interests 'was best shown j ricultural sections of the province, 
in the unanimous appointment of the
delegation to bring about a settlement ... _ ,, ... .of the strike in the Crow’s Nest coal 71 ' Pre„sc”tt* the most diminutive of the]

I confidently believe success 1,cn,e"ee‘°,f nh"nt1?? vessels, was
I wrecked off the Columbia river on Tues
day. Captain Ramlose and crew were 

THE EAST KOOTENAY SCANDAL, j brought to Seattle on the steamer Cone-
__ ___ __  . , , ma ugh yesterday, and will arrive homeThe convention supported unanl- “ ’ . ,, ,, .___ on the steamer Majestic this evening.

ment L re^ lb g ? <** Indian belonging to the vessel was
ment to resist the claim of the C P. R. drowned and SPVeral oflu5W escaped af_
to the lands in Southeast Kootenay ter a cl(toe call from disappearing as 
**£1™ ** ,rlch ln =oal and petroleum mHny sailor9 have in the turbulent wat-
and which have been under reserve ere off the Columbia wrer. We fate of 
smce 1890, and also to throXv. these the George W. Prescott was sealed in 
lands open to prospectors on equitable the big storm Which covered the Colum- 
teims, reserving reasonable super- fcia valley with a great depth Of snow, 
vision over the coal and oil. and whk’h swept up the coast from the

“Whether the government will act on southwest at the rate of something like 
this it is hard to say, but if it does 76 miles an hour. The trim little sealer 
not It will be severely reprobated. It lay about 30 miles off the mouth of the 
appears, although it was categorically river when overtaken by the storm, 
denied in the house last session, that 
crown grants for about half a million
acres were issued to the C. P. R. as Coast Lumber Company was caught in 
part of the land grant to the Cçlurribi» a storm when being towed by the tug 
& Western railway which runs from . Muriel, and a large portion of the boom 
Rossland to Midway. The subsidy act lost. Three Indians, who sold the boom, 
requires that the lands shall be cofi? i Chief George Harry, Tow Wÿson and 
tiguous to the railway, but the govern- Sam Timwoody claimed in the supreme 
ment endeavored to grant lands nearly j court before Justice Irving that the boom 
200 miles away, so that the grant, was ; had been taken in tow by the Packers’ 
a fraud on the act. How the ileuten- Steamship Association, tng Muriel with- 
ant-governor, with this act before him, out authority. They asked for 32,004 
could Sign the crown grants, is a mys- damages, and were awarded that amount 
tery to me. It seems to me his clear j the court 
duty was not only to have refused but
to, have instantly dismissed ministers | The Vancouver city council are con- 
who would ask him to do so out- ! sidering a proposal from J. C. Keith 
rageous a thing in defiance of the sub- ** purchase 5,500 acres of land along 
sidy act and deed away the very rizh- i Capilano river, a stream from which 
est portion of British Columbia. Vancouver gets its water supply. Mr.

“I am sure that for the rights the Keith asks Per.acre without the t.m-
C. P. R. Obtains under these .crown ***• °,r *5 ™fhKthe !lke!>'
grants 35,000,000 could be got from » by-law will be submitted to the peo-

pie covering the purchase proposition.

The two men, Blescoe and Melone, who 
cone from Montreal to work in the C. 
P. R. freight department and were ar
rested for pilfering goods, were con
victed in the Vancouver police court. 
The former was sentenced to nine 
months’ imprisonment on two charges, 
the latter, in view of confession, was 
mere leniently dealt with. He was sen
tenced to three mouthy.

: t ing recent months there has been a 
steady rise in copper, and 'that the 
min

1
a^s of the Rossland camp are now 

securing much larger prices for their 
copper than has been the case in the 
past year. The difference between the 
net returns to the mines at existing 
prices and the returns at the first of 
the year is sufficient alone to represent" 
a profit that is well worth considering.

The characteristic ore of the Ross
land camp carries from 30 to 40 pounds 
•of copper. This product now sells at 
fourteen cents per pound, hence the 
copper contents of a ton of Rossland 
ore are worth from 34.20 to 35.60. At 
the opening of the year copper whs at 
twelve cents or less and the same tqn 
of ore marketed at that juncture would 
have brought 33.60 to 34.80, The gross 
difference Is 60 to 80 cents per ton of 
ore, but as the mines do not receive the 
full advantage of .the Increase, the net 
increase to the mining companies is 45 
to 60 cents per ton of ore, the difference 
depending upon the quantity of copper 
carried In the ore. ,

Two per cent of copper is probably a 
fair average of the ore shipped from 
the Rossland camp from week to week. 
Estimating on this basis. It will be 
seen that the tonnage shipped from the 
camp last week netted the mines here 
34876.80 more than a similar number of 
tons shipped at the first of the year. 
The increased returns on the coppey'1 
contents from last week's production 
as compared to approximately a year 
previously, when copper was at ten 
cents, is no less than 313,000. The in
creased profits thus accruing to 
Rossland gold-coppçr' mines Is de
cidedly .gratifying. Various contin
gencies, the coke shortage "being the 
principal, have hampered the opera
tions of the mines on Red Mountain, 
and any factor hampering the opera
tion of big mines has the effect of cut
ting down profits. It is particularly 
opportune that at this trying Juncture 
the metal market should take a turn 
very much to the advantage of the 
gold-copper mines of the camp.

One of the advantages accruing to 
the mines Is the fact that the Le Roi 
for instance, has a wider margin to 
work on in connection with its reduc
tion works. The necessity of twinging 
coke to operate the smelter from a con
siderable dlsttyice may have the effect 
of increasing the cost of the commo
dity laid down in the smelter yards. To 
offset this extra cost of treatment, the 
company has the enhanced price of 
copper, and obtains practically the en
tire increase, as Its own works get 
the indirect charges which mines ship
ping to customs works are required to 
pay.
strength daily, and it is with difficulty 
that foreign orders for copper can be 
filled at fourteen cents. With the de
mand thus in excess of the supply, the 
outlook for further advances is bright.

Meantime lead is climbing also. Yes
terday’s quotation on the London mar
ket was £13 12a 6d. This quotation 
would net Kootenay silvei>lead pro
ducers approximately 2 1-4 cents per 
pound for the lead contents of their 
ores, affording a good margin of profit, 
and very substantially brightening 
the outlook for the Industry.

Coeur d’Alene lead mines have pro
fited promptly by the rise In lead. The 
American Smelting & Refining 
pany, which purchases nearly all the 
lead produced in the Coefr d’Alenes, 
yesterday advanced the price of all 
lead to 33.75 per 100 pounds. Hitherto 
the buying company has paid 38.50 per 
100 pounds for lead.
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\
rQuestion of Cutting Up Geiser Fine 

Now to the Front

The last chapter in the defence of 
the Albert Geiser case having been 
concluded, the question now to the fore 
hinges upon the division of the 3550 
paid Into" court as the fine Imposed by 
the police magistrate. The amount is 
in the hands of the police magistrate, 
but payment out of court has been 
impossible heretofore because of the 
fact that the defence was maintained 
up to the time of the last Suprême 
court sittings, when the final recourse 
was taken and the crown’s case up
held.

The sum collected In fines under the 
Allen Labor Act is payable primarily 
to the minister of justice for the Do
minion. The act provides, however, 
that the minister may within his lis- 
cretion grant one-half the amount to 
the informant in the case in which' a 
conviction Is secured. In the Geiser 
cases the informant was William L. 
McDonald, who would apparently be 
entitled to recover 3275, being one-half 
of the 3550 fines imposed. The minister 
is further empowered to remu lerate 
the municipality in which the prosecu
tion takes place, on the ground that 
the municipality may be put to ex
pense and trouble to secure the con
viction, and in this connection it may 
be stated that the corporation has .out 
in a claim on the funds.

The Geiser cases were the first prose
cutions in Rossland under the act, and 
Ihe procedure is as yet unknown. 
Steps have been taken to ascertain 
whether the distribution - of the “unds 
now In court will be made directly, or 
the entire amount forwarded »o Ot
tawa and distributed therefrom.
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Option on Large Coeur d’Alene Pro
ducers Is Extended.

«rooMwSg Average actual 
K £ 3 5 3 §} attendance D. M. Hyman, who is negotiating 

the big 36,000,000 deal for the consoli
dation of the Coeur d’Alene mines, has 
secured an extension of his option un
til March 31. A. B. Campbell of the 
Standard and Hecla companies, and 
whose British Columbia interests are 
large, says; “I personally, doubt 
whether the deal will be put through. 
If It does our properties will be bought 
tor cash, although there has been some 
talk of Issuing stock- to those who pre
fer It. As I understand It, Mr. Hyman 
is dealing with people associated with 
the American Smelting & Refining 
company, but the smelting company as 
a corporation has nothing to do with 
the deal. The best man to see about' 
this is Frederick Burbridge.” Mr. 
Burbridge, late manager for the Bun
ker Hill & Sullivan, who made the 
examination of the properties, states; 
“Mr. Hyman has secured an extension 
of his option until March 31. Thç. 
properties which hé le dealing for In
clude the Standard, the Mammoth, the 
Hecla, the Frisco, the Coeur d’Alene 
Developing company and the Morning. 
Neither the Empire State-Idaho com
pany’s mines, Including the Tlger- 
Poorman and the Warden group, :ior 
the Bunker Hill & Sullivan, nor the 
Hercules would be included. I see that 
326,000,000 has been named as the figure 
tor the consolidation. I should say that 
It was much too high. I have no doubt 
that all the mines In the district could 
be bought for considerable less than 
that amount. The consolidation would 
not affect the operation of the prop
erties. I understand that the people 
with whom Mr. Hyman Is dealing are 
Interested in the American Smelting & 
Refining company."

Percentage of 
regular attendanceq sow * 01 ■ American capitalists. This giving of 

our best assets away to the railways 
easily explains why the mining and 
.other Industries have to be taxed to 
death and deficits yawn. Had these re
served lands been opened to prospec
tors and farmers six years ago royal
ties on coaj and oil and other taxes 
therqfrom would give a yearly revenue 
of $500.000 now, and a much larger one 
in future years.

Cost per head average 
atcual attendance

t3 M A M U M 
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CO 3) A O U M 
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Moreover copper is gaining

•In the above tables the cost to Nel
son and Rossland Is for tfie half year 
only. The attendance is also the av
erage for the half year, that is from 
January I to June 30, and the cost 
per pupil is figured on that basis. 
Thèse two cities only taking over the 
control of their schools January 1, 1902.

The cost per head given to Victoria 
Is misleading, as a large sum, includ
ed In the total expenditure was spent 
on grounds and hew buildings, none 
of the other cities having spent any
thing under this head.

The’ cost to Nelson and Rossland is 
Also somewhat above normal, as these 
cities hi taking over the schools found 
them none too well equipped with 
necessary apparatus, etc.

BAREFACED CORRUPTION.
"This whole transaction smacks of 

corruption. The government says it 
passed an order-ln-councll cancelling 
the crown grants. That admits a wrong 
done. Why did it ever issue them ? 
Even If the cancellation Is eventually 
held by the highest courts to be effee- 
tivej it Is easy to see howl the C. P. R. 
whlqh is claiming title under these 
grants and issuing writs against all 
locators, may be able to worry and 
weary defendants until they abandon 
their holdings or sell them to the com
pany for a, song.
SEARCHING INQUIRY NECESSARY

"When the house meets there must 
be à searching inquiry, and I shall not 
be surprised if grave charges are made 
In this connection against the ministry. 
In any case I shall take a stand in 
favor of the government defending 
every locator against the C. P. R., and 
also of its passing an act declaring the 
crown grants cancelled. In the face 
of such an act the claim of the C. P. 
R. will be utterly gone, aa It ought to 
be, for the grants were In utter viola
tion of, and a fraud upon the Colum
bia & Western Railway Subsidy Act 
of 1896.

“The cancellation of crown grants 
was not, I believe, because of a mere 
mistake in Issuing them, but because 
the government got afraid of so plain a 
case of malfeasance of office. The ad
ministration hit upon anther way of 
carrying out this nefarious swindle. It 
brought in a bill to give the C. P. R. 
a dear steal of a million acres to 
which it had no legal or other right 
The land was to be selected in blocks 
of ten miles square anywhere in Yale 
or Kootenay and the lands In question 
could be cinched. But the bill was 
blocked by the opposition l>y strenuous 
fighting, although It had the support 
of that gr^at patriot,- Joseph Martin. 
The C. P. R-. foiled here, reverts to 
the first scheme. Any government op
position is likely to be mere bluff to 
bamboozle the people.

A REPTILE PRESS.
“More ominous to the country even 

/than this huge steal, is the worse than 
apathy of the dally (news ?) papers of 
Vancouver and Victoria. Not one 'of

The Rat Portage Lumber1 company 
hap purchased the sawmill of W. L. 
Tait at Vancouver. The price paid for 
mill, timber limits of 6000 acres and 
legging outfits is said to be $100,000 in 
-crsh. Plans of the new owners include 
Ihe catering for. the Northwest trade.

During the recent cold snap at the 
coast the Fraser river was frozen over 
above the Mission bridge, and steamers 
were troubled to make their way 
through the ice. This is a very unusual 
event for the time of year.
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A COAST MINE SOLD.I HOW TO MAKE BABY SLEEP.

Eastern Capitalists Take Over Princess 
Royal Property.

The final payment for the Princess 
Royal mining group on Princess Royal 
island has been made, says the Victoria 
Times. Eastern capitalists "have ac
quired this property and intend to de
velop it. For some time the group has 
been worked under an option "by James 
Findlay, who represented Eastern Can
adian capitalists. Amongst those inter
ested are Blair & Co., bankers, of St. 
John; Hon. Mr. Pugsley and others. The 
property belonged to Victorians, among 
whom were R. P. Rithet, Capti John 
Irving and W. Wilson. The final pay
ment, which has just been made after 
a thorough test of the veins, ie reported 
to have been $35,000.

The group consists of three claims. 
Princess Royal, Sadie and Excelsior, 
consisting, roughly speaking, of 150 
acres. It is approached from the west 
side o( Princess Royal island by means - 
t|f Shrf inlet. This runs Into the island 
a distance of 12 miles. At the head of 
the inlet there is a waterfall capable 
of generating 20,000 horse-power. This 
is fed by three lakes varying jn length 
from two to six iqlles. The first of these 
is Cougar lake, distant.from the inlet 
about 300 yards. From Cougar’ lake to 
Deer lake a portage of two and a half 
miles exists. The mines referred to are 
only a mile from this latter lake.

Already three or four trial shipments 
of ore have been made from them to 
Crofton, where the results were emin
ently satisfactory. It is estimated that 
the ore will run $100 to the ton. The 
vaine of the paystreak runs as high as 
$120 1 ton.

WELL KNOWN HERE.You can make baby sleep by. giving 
tiim laudanum or the “soothing” stuffs 
iwhich invariably contain opiates. But 
no sensible mother will do that The 
way to make baby sleep happily and in 
comfort Is to take away the cause of his 
wakefulness. The cause is located in his 
little inside—nowhere else. Babies sel
dom have anything the matter with 
them except their stomachs, and it is 
eafe to say that the baby who cries 
reasonably is complaining of his. stom
ach. There is no ailment of a baby's 
stomach that Baby’s Own Tablets will 
net cure right away. They make baby 
cheerful and happy and give him sound 

1 natural sleep—not the drugged sleep 
produced by soothing stuffs. Mrs. Wm. 
Bmidt, Iâstowell, Ont., says. "My baby 
need to be very restless and eleepless, 
but since giving him Baby's Own Tab
lets, he is better natnred, sleeps better 
and is better in every way.” These 
Tablets cure all the minor ailments of 
little ones, and can be given to the very 
ycungest baby. You can get them from 
any druggist, or they will be sent post 
paid sit 26-cents a box by writing direct 
to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

MILITARY DOGS.Ontario Legislator Charging Bribery 
Once Lived In Rossland.

R. R. Gamey, member-elect of the 
Ontario legislature from Manitoultn. 
who created a sensation in Toronto on 
Wednesday by 
ministration Wi 
known in Rossland. He resided here 
in 1898 and was the representative of 
the Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining 
company, the shareholders in which 
were principally Sault Ste. Marie peo
ple. The company operated the Pug 
property at Waneta. but was not for
tunate In Its mining venture.

Joseph Gamey, now of Rossland, is 
a brother of R, R. Gamey, M. L. A. 
The former Is a member of the Ross
land Conservative association, which" 
would seem to indicate that the family 
leanings were not Liberal.

Regulations for their Systematic Use in 
the German Army.

BERLIN, March 14.—New instruc
tions have been issued to the German 
army regarding the employment of dogs 
in field service. Every infantry company 
must have at least two thoroughly 
trained dogs, and each battalion is not 
to have more than twelve. They must 
be thoroughbreds and of the best pedi
grees. Hitherto Airedale terriers have 
been used, but experiments are being 
continued witk German short-haired 
bird dogs. Provision is made for the 
training of the dogs to begin at the ear
liest age possible indoors, and later in 
the field, where a dog must intelligently 
understand orders, like going forward 
to a vedette post or returning to head
quarters, must give warning of the ap
proach of strangers and must keep ab
solutely quiet at a whispered command 
to do- so. The chief service of dogs is 
keeping np rapid communication between 
the vedettes themselves and also the 
post and headquarters.

charging the Ross ad. 
ith bribery, is well

un-

BIG DAMAGE CASES.

Litigation Involving $250,000 Against 
" Crow1» Nest Coal Company.

James O’Shea, of Nelson, who 
here with the lawyer-curiers< .yester
day, Is a member of the legal firm of 
Taylor & O’Shea, which has a formid
able budget of briefs jn damage suits 
against the Crow’s Nest Coal company. 
The firm is acting for twenty-nine 
plaintiffs, whose claims-, for damages 
against the coal company aggregate 
more than a quarter of a million dol
lars. All the actions are brought by 
survivors of victims of the terrible 
disaster at the Goal Creek collieries 
last summer. The actions have now 
been pending some months, and pro
gress is comparatively slow because of 
the vigorous opposition and the natural 
delays in forwarding so many cases^

Anthony J. McMillan, managing di
rector of the Le Roi company, arrived 
in New York yesterday afternoon. He 
is expected to reltch Rossland a wfcek 
or ten days hence. __

was

■J.ifVANDERBILT’S HORSES.

iPARIS, March 16.—W. K. Vander
bilt’s stable made a notable showing at 
today's opening of the racing season at 
St. Cloud, Cleopatra II. winning th% 
Prix des Troenee, Edna getting a sec
ond place in the Prix dDuverture, and 
Qnos Ego running fourth in the Prix 
des Pierriere.

GRANBY COKE SUPPLY.ON THE CARPET.
Over a Thousand Tons Already in Hand 

or "on the Way.

GRAND FORKS. B. C., iTarch 16. — 
The., coke received thus far from Van
couver island and in transit to the 
"Granby smelter amounts to 1028 tons. 
The smelter plant is still operating t*o 

. - furnaces.

TOD S 
MONTE CAR] 

Pigeon shooting 
the jockey, won 
total; receiving 
Five contentant 
Place.

! BUFFALO, N. Y., March 16.—Jim 
Parr, the English wrestler, defeated 
lAagust Gustavson the Swede at the 
Olympic Athletic club tonight in two 
straight falls. The first fall came in 
$0 minutes 21 seconds. The second fol
lowed in 28 minutes. Parr was the 
tavorlte at 11 to 6. i„

N. G. Wilson, of the firm of Wilson 
Pros., wholesale grocers, Victoria, was 
in the city yesterday accompanied by 
Herbert M. Fullerton, the popular 
Kootenay representative of the com
pany.
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METALS ARE 
VERY FIRM

March 19, 1903. DOMINION
PARLIAMENT

SPOKANE & KOOTENAY. IS UNDER THE MISSISSIPPI FDOOIX.

A Big Territory in Arkansas in Danger 
of Inundation.

MEMPHIS. Tenn., March 16. — The 
steamer Sun returned at 8:30 o’clock to
night from Holly Bush, Arkansas, and 
reports that at Trice's landing, two 
miles north of Holly Bush, the St. Fran
cis levee is overtopped ,by the water for 
a distance of over three-quarters of a 
mile. Water is flowing over the em
bankment in a stream almost six inches 
deep for this space, and there is every 
Indication that a crevassa of this length 
will be made before morning. A force 
of 600 men under the personal charge 
of President Killongh of the St. Francis 
levee is making heroic efforts to block 
the flow of water, but it seems that 
their efforts will be in vain, as the river 
is rising at a rapid rate. Should the 
levee give way before the flood a vast 
area of Crittenden county, Arkansas, 
will be inundated, and untold damage 
will result

securing the number of men they de
sire to work. Conditions are such in 
most .of the camps that immediate re
sumption of operations is Impracticable 
save with heavy outlay. Where pro j- 
ertles were shut down, and this 
common throughout Slocan and" East 
Kootenay, the snow has piled up many 
feet deep, and big bills for shovelling 

s I would be necessary before the work- 
I tugs could be operated to advantage. 

Rise in Lend Checked But Takin* the St Eugene as an instance.
the company would be compelled to 
clean hundreds of tons of snow from 
the adits of the horizontal workings 
and from the surface trams, the whole 
Constituting a bill of expense of ser
ious proportions. By waiting a fewt 
weeks the advancing season will take 
the snow away in the natural order of 

Notes on mproved Con- events, and by that time, too, the
* metal market will have settled down t»

a definite basis and miners will under
stand exactly the conditions under 
which they will have to work.

Ex-Senator Turner Talks About the Pro
posed Road.Ifourage to denounce thla 

[spoliation of the public 
Bie Journals that should 
Iks and protectors of pub- 
dumb as oysters. Why ? 

er the hypnotic influence 
[ or government ? A live, 
Keous, independent press 
I that British Columbia 
p0t3 far too few in num-

ARRESTSPOKANE, March 11. — Ex-Senator 
George Turner returned yesterday from 
Washington. He is suffering somewhat 
with a cold and is confined to his home. 
“I shall be here until about the 1st of 
June on business connected with the con
struction of the new Spokane A Koote
nay road from here to the boundary 
line,” he" said yesterday. "President D. 
C. Corbin is in London and will be back 
in Spokane in about five weeks. No, I 
am not in a position to say whether 
Mr. Corbin is there in connection with 
the financing of the road. We expect 
to commence work on the new lihe this 
spring and rush operations. There is 
nothing to the stories published in west 
side papers that the railway will not be 
built.”

was

Speech From the Throne 
at the Opening 

Yesterday.

Whitaker Wright Is Ta
ken into Custody in 

New York.
Copper Still Ad

vances. ISAT a

HE COAST [1 Arrived in Company With 
a Qirl Said to Be 

His Neice.

Measures of Importance 
Proposed by Gov

ernment.
ditions Thus Brought 

About.
;

IN EASTERN CANADAid the Northwest Territor- 
me to derive the benefit of 
piigration of British and 
tiers, says the News-Ad- 
lm reports received from 
*nt officials, the Settlers’ 
end real estate agents 
i lands, it is evident that 
mention is being paid to 
Ibia by those seeking new 
lands are apparently most 

I hy intending settlers in.
F but general ranch lands 
tie ranges are 1 often eu- 
me British Columbia Set- 
rion and Messrs. Hope, 
company, report hundreds 
Id a large number of sales, 
[or Cunningham receives 
hose seeking fruit ranches 
[day. Mr. C. S. Douglas 
il estate men report that 
luth of the city and along 
rm and main channel of 
I in goood demand. The » 
[ation also receives a untu
nes from intending agri- 
Ira. These inquiries, com- 
[e brisk sale of farm im- 
pns. etc., reported ty hard- 
[nts and manufacturers’ 
k a good year in the ag
itons of file province.

V TWO MRS. NEWCOMBES.

THE PROS/ Scandal Arises From a Wealthy Newt 
Jersey Man’s Affairs.

I
THE MANUFACTURERS WANT 

CHANGES MADE IN THE

NEW YORK, March 16.—Whitaker 
Wright, who was arrested here yester
day at the request of 
police, was taken to the Federal build
ing today to be arraigned before Com
missioner Alexander.

Whitaker Wright says he will waive 
extradition and return to England.

Wright was arrested yesterday tn 
the arrival of the French line steamer 
La Lorraine, from Havre. The arrest 
was made by two central office detec
tives at the request of the London

(From Tuesday's Dtyiiy.)
The reports of yesterday’s metal 

markets indicate that lead has reached

OTTAWA, March 12.—The session of
the Dominion parliament was opened 

the speech from the throne WESTFIELD, N. J„ March 16.—Mrs. 
Sarah Ann Newcombe, at present re- 

a halt to its rapid rise, but that copper [siding in Boston, has filed an applica- 
is still on the ascent. Lead was again / tion for letters of administration for

the estate of the late Nelson New
combe of this place. Mr. Newcombe 
died here two weeks ago. The filing of 
the application was a shock to West- 
field society, as Mr. Newcombe and a 
young woman who was supposed- td be 
his wife were leaders in it. The local 
Mrs. Newcombe was almost ready to 
close her handsome residence and go 
to Brooklyn when she was prostrated 
by the shock of learning that her rights 
were to be contested. Her friends here 
believe that if the claim of the woman

the London

AND CONStoday, 
being as follows:

Hon gentlemen of the senate; gentle-

TARIFF.
/

of the house of commons: £13 16s., while copper was at 14 3-4. It 
is estimated that at this figure Can
adian lead would net Kootenay pro
ducers about 2 1-4 cents per pound, a 
figure ,that has not been approached 
for some eighteen months or two years.

Rossland and tho Boundary camps 
are very substantially benefited by the 
increase in copper. It is worthy of 
mention that on December 31 last cop
per sold at 11 7-8, so that the increase 
>n the price of the metal to date is 2 5-S 
cents per pound. This means that j in 
every ton of ore shipped out of the ] 
camp is worth $L06 gross more than at. 
the first of the year, and that the net 
increased value to the mines will av
erage 75 cents per ton. Mining tow 
grade ores on a large scale can be 
rr.ade to produce profits on a more sub-

Ther™ trouble in the ranks of the *»««■* **«• elth,er . of tw° . „ _ ,
Dundee Gold Mining Company, Ltd. methods, the reduction of mining and ship company, New York.
Charges explanations and counter- treatment costs or the disposition of,his wife moved in the best society, 
charges are being exchanged by the offi- the metal product at an enhanced Both were lovers of horses, and their 
cials of the concern, and the end is not fi8ure- The gratifying rise In -topper entries won many blue and red rib- 
yet. J L. Parker, former manager of Just meens that every ton of ore bons in the New Jersey horse shows; 
the company and now in charge of the mined in this camp is worth at least Their establishment was elaborately 
North star mine, heads one side of the 75 cents more to the mines than t was : maintained, and they were .splendid en- 
question, with Charles Dundee, presi- less than three months lego. There are , tertainers. The property here appears 
dent of the company and a resident of indications that copper will go still ; to 
Rossland, at the head of the opposing higher, but that, the further increase ■ hnd much of the personal property is 
interest. may be more gradual. No one would 18aid to have been puchased in her

Some little time ago Mr. Parker issued be particularly surprised if the metal 'name, 
a circular to shareholders of the Dun- reached 18 cents aga(p before the end Mr. Newcombe left no will so far as 
dee company protesting against the of the present year. ! known. They had no children. The
course adopted by Mr. Dundee and R. It is unfortunate that the B. C. ; other claimant for wifehood and the 
A- O. Hobbes, secretary. Mr. Parker smelters, Including the Le Roi plant at estate is said to have one daughter, 
Intimated that a large number of share- NorthporJ, are not to a position to take Ida Francis Newcombe, now at Fair- 
holders were induced to invest in the advantage of the present market, but geld, Massachusetts, 
mine through his representations, -,nd there seems to be no danger of a set- 
that the officers of the company ire back, and to one sense the smelters 
now transacting business of importance will be gainers, for their product villi 

yilvidually and col- finally be marketed 
let-tively without notifying shareholders, price, it is a safe 
He states that the company owes the big reserve of ore at the Northport
Rcyal Bank 324,000, and that the bank plant for instance, has advanced in LONDON, March 16.—Colonial Sec- 

foreclose the mortgage by value not leas than 850,000 since it vas retary Chamberlain’s entry into the 
delivered there.

The report from the lead districts is by an unusually cordial reception from 
that the feeling is buoyant there, and the Conservatives and Unionists, while 
that, the advent of-spring will see the the Liberals and Nationalists main- 
inauguration of as much activity ns tained a significant silence. Vol- 
wae ever witnessed in the various sli- leys of cheers from the government sep- 
ver-lead camps. In fact K is stated porters greeted the secretary as he en- 
that some of the best known nines tered the house and, lasted several min- 
have had a tittle difficulty already in utes.

CANADIANS DISGUSTED WITH 

THE SERVICE IN SOUTH 

AFRICA

n-en
I am glad to be able to congratulate 

the continued prosperity that Iyou on
prevails throughout the Dominion, 
has received many blessings during the 
past year, whi^h call for the expression 
of our heartfelt gratitude tosfi kind pro-

Differences of Opinion Ex
ists in Connection With 

Dundee nine.

n

KING, Ont., March 16.—Fire on 
Saturday at noon destroyed the ex-

LM
vidence.

I had the pleasure of visiting Lou-1 tensive tannery of E. J. Davis, com
uon last summer in anticipation of the miseioner of crown lands for Ontario, 
coronation of his majesty and to meet about jjoo.OOO, partly insured,
on that occasion representatives from 
all parts of the empire, bringing with
them assurances of loyalty and content-1 Buret Neil, seventy years old, 
ment that prevail throughout his ma- found unconscious on a lonely part of 
jesty’s widely extended possessions, and the road leading to her home at Me- 
tliough at one time fears were enter- Claren’s beach, near here on Saturday 
tained that the king’s illness would have morning, with her head bâdly bruised 
Involved a further postponement of the and eyes blackened. She died a few 
ceremony, it was a source <5f much joy hours after removal to the hospital. Miss F. Brown, 
and hapiness to his majesty’s subjects 1 She Is supposed to have been mur- Wright, when told that he was under 
that his health was so speedily and dered by a miscreant who thought she arrest, showed no evidence of exclte- 
lierfeetly restored. . had money. ment, and said he was a friend of King

Representatives of this government HALIFAX, N. S„ March 16,-Pte. J. Edward. His principal concern was to 
participated in the important colonial McGuln of Moosomln was the spokes- avoid publicity, and he asked that his
conference which was called by his ma- man for a party of twelve Canadians arrest be kept from the newspapers,
jesty’s government in connection ' I from the South African constabulary, Wright and his companion were en- 
tbc coronation The 'c>f who arrived on the 'Parisian. He says tered on the original passenger list as
ceedings of ^the .conference, | the servlce waa unbearabIe. Life M Andronl ^d Mile. Androni.
the documents submitted by the the constabulary, had been made mis- That Wright did not expect to be ar-
chen Tvrehto nmTeVs gotrnmen^ n erabk ^ them" The Canadians a,- rested is shown by the fact that after 

I feel araured^ that much go^d Ways ?0t the hardest ^ most dis- the steamship left Havre he told the 
«•ill result from the brineing of the lead- a#reeable duty and the poorest of any- purser that a mistake had been made tov nublic men of the great self govern- I thln* that was served out. The four- in making the tickets out in the name 
ing colonies into direct contact with each gtabulh“"dhred ^"£5!“ ta the «°»* of Android. His name accordingly was 
other and with the statesmen of the stabulary have dwindled down to three changed and appeared on the addi- mother land statesmen or tne|hundred ar]d these too would be out of | tlonai list as J. W. Wright, and that

The great influx of population into the aerv,ce lf they could find the of the woman as Miss F. Browne, 
car Northwestern \ Territories and the "Joney to bny thelr discharges. Tlie Wright is thus described in the cable 
very large additional areas of fertile land places of the Canadians are being message from the London, police; 
which are being brought under cultiva-1 taken bF Boers, and Boer officers are “Absconder charged on warrant with
tion combine to further press upon appointed, who add to the in- fraud to a large amount, Whitaker
the need for increased transportation fa- dignities inflicted on Canadians. Wright, manager bf London and Globe
cilities for the forwarding of our grain OTTAWA, March 16.—The Canadian. Finance corporation of this city. Aged 
and other products to the markets of Manufacturers’ association will wait 50 year»; height, 5 feet 10 or 11 inches; 
the world, through Canadian channels. 011 the government on Thursday next complexion florid; hair and mustache 
The whole question of transportation and to Mk amendments to the tariff, but'it dark; large bead; small eyes; receding 
terminal facilities continues to occupy i®' said the government will not accede : forehead; weight about 252 pounds; 
much attention, and my government will to the manufacturers’ requests. j wears gold rimmed_ glasses with gold
immediately appoint a commission of I LONDON, Ont, March 16.—Edgar chain attached. Speaks with a slight 
experienced men to report on the sub-j North, a manufacturer, dropped dead ; American accent. Please arrest if poe-

in his office on Saturday morning, and sitile and wire commissioner of police, 
AV treaty has been entered into be-1 six hours later hie widow died of a London.” 

tween his majesty andg the government broken heart caused by the shock at ; Mr. Wright and the young woman 
of the United States, under which the the suddenness of her husband’s death. j occupied one of the finest deck suites 
proper delimitation of the boundaries HALIFAX, March 16.—The Furness on the steamship. Wright was sitting 
between Canada and Alaska is to be liner Ulunda, from Liverpool via SL i'at a desk in his cabin when found by
judicially determined by a tribunal of John’s >Nfld„ arrived this morning. The : the detectives. When addressed by
six impartial jurists of repnte. steamer was twenty-two days reach- ! name he at once admitted his identity.

As a result of the recent decennial ing St. John’s from Liverpool on acT ; and on being told that he was under 
census, the representation of the differ- count of tempestuous weather. One ' arrest at- the request of the" London- 
ent provinces must be adjusted, as re- seaman, Karl Karl son, was washed police, said:
qnired by the British North America overboard and drowned. Alex. Cook, j “That was a business transaction. I 
act, and a bill will be introduced for another seaman, had an arm broken by understood that the matter was settled 
thnt-i.PUnî??e" , , , the heavy sea, washing the decks. jin -parliament This is a surprise to

Bil s with respect to the creation of WINNIPEG, March 16.—The murder me. I am willing to go with you. All 
a railway commission, the amendment case in which John Poison is charged 1 want is to get away from here with
of the patent laws the militia act. Chi- wlth the murder of John Prottero, of as little noise as possible. Don’t letrÆssriîursnïïsi sse,0*; ,-lït Tr** r *;?II, -itl-n'Ot »t rail—,, l,b„r -ti-mlJ -1,, ' *” “ ““ *“lz”
and varions other subjects will be sub
mitted to you.

(:•!
police.

Wright was taken to police head
quarters and later to the Tqmbs police 
court, where he was arraigned before 
a magistrate and turned over to tfre 
Unltedi States authorities. He vas 
then taken to the Ludlow street Jail.

With Wright on the steamship was a 
tall, good looking young woman/ who 
said she was the niece of the prisoner. 
Her name on the passenger list was

i

Both Sides of the Case 
Reviewed by the 

Parties.

ston is substantiated 
been cruely deceived. Mrs. Newcombe 
came here from Brooklyn, where Mr. 
Newcombe’s brother is the assistant

she hasST, JOHN.'N. B., March 16.—Mar
t-wag ,

postmaster, and is said to have been 
very wealthy before her marriage.

Mr. Newcombe came here about three 
years ago. He was president and gen
eral manager of the Manhattan Steam-

He and

» sealing schooner George 
the most diminutive of the 
t hunting vessels, was 
|e Columbia river on Tnes- 
I Ramlose and crew were 
ettle on the steamer Cone- 
Bay, and will arrive home 
1er Majestic this evening, 
plonging to the vessel was 
several others escaped af- 
lall from disappearing as 
have in the turbulent wat- 
Hnmbia river. The fate of 
F. Prescott was seated in 
| which covered the Colnm- 
th a great depth Of snow, 
rept up the coast from the 
[the rate of something like 
pnr. The trim little sealer 
miles off the month of the 
lertaken by the storm.

[1stand in Mrs. Newcombe’s name,
!
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.MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

at the advanced a Hearty Welcome from His Party In
the House.

to the shareholders it
estimate that the

logs sold to the Pacific 
’ Company was canght in 
i being towed by the tug 
large portion of the boom 

idians, who sold the boom, 
Harry, Tow Wilson and 

ly claimed in the supreme 
astiee Irving that the boom 
>n in tow by the Packers’ 
Sociation tug Muriel with- 
. They asked for 82,004 
wete awarded that amount

"rproposes to 
which it is protected, and that the pro
perty will be sold under the mortgage 
on or atoout July 31st next. He Inti
mates that certain parties propose to 
buy the Dundee for the face of the mort
gage. in which event the sharehol#»m 
wrnld secure nothing for their ;nvest
ment. He also finds fault with the ex
penditure of some $10,000 on the oropvr- 
ty when the amount was paid as insnr 
nijee on the destroyed mill, liis idea being 
that the amount should have been ap
plied to a reduction of the debt at the 
bank. Mr. Parker concludes by assert
ing that the Dundee has merit, that-lf 
the mortgage debt is raised a purchaser 
can be secured at a figure that will 
enable the shareholders to recover some 
of their investment, and that if the 
shareholders will give him proxies .he 
will see that this course is adopted.

The matter was referred by the Miner 
to Charles Dundee#, president of the com
pany, who contradicts the essential 
points in Mr. Parker’s circular. In a 
signed statement? handed into this office, 
Mr. Dundee positively asserts that no 
action, ot any importance, whether

: the expenditifre of money or 
otherwise, was taken by him without 
reference to, and with the -tmnsent of, 
the board of directors. He continues that 
Mr. Parker was perfectly aware of the 
mortgage, that while Mr. Parker did not 
attend the shareholders’ meeting called 
for the purpose, he afterwards signed a 
special form assenting to the mortgage. 
In respect to the expenditure of the in
surance money,! Mr. Dundee states that 
one of the results of the fire was the 
exposure of a new ( ledge on the Dun
dee, «and that the insurance was spent 
in showing up the new ledge, much to 
the advantage of the property. On the 
question of foreclosure of the mortgage, 
Mr. Dundee says that if reconstruction 
is necessary the shareholders will be 
notified in ample tijne before a fore
closure can take place, and then there 
will be no question of permitting anyone 
t > obtain possession of the property At 
the low figures indicated by Mr. Pgrkcr 
in his circular. Mr. Dundee says he is 
personally more heavily interested in 
the Dundee company than Mr. Parker 
and all his friends combined, so that 
his interests and those of the sharehold
ers are necessarily identical. Mr. Dun
dee states that neither he nor any of 
his known friends to the old country 
were honored by receiving! Mr. Parker’s 
circular, and expresses the opinion that 
personal ends are sought rather than 
those of the shareholders generally. Mr. 
Dundee’s communication concludes with 
the remark that in view of the revival 
in mining throughout the country he has 
every hope of securing the necessary 
capital on, a reasonable basis to place 
the mine on a dividend-paying founda
tion, ana tjiat if reconstruction and 
sessments are necessary to save the Dqn- 
dee mine and provide working capital, 
the shareholders will have ample notice.

house of commons today was signalized

ijeet.
■a

M

\Special Seed Offeriiver city council are con- 
pposal from J. C. Keith 
6,500 acres of land .along 
river, a stream from which 
Its' its water supply. Mr. 
per acre without the tim- 

;h the timber. It isj likely 
i be submitted to the peo- ' . 
lie purchase proposition.

-s

i

^ V1
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tVa, Blescoe and Meione, who 
[ontreal to work in the C. 
department and were ar- 

llfering goods, were con- 
i Vancouver police court, 
was sentenced to nine 
Isonment on two charges, 

view of confession, was 
dealt with. He was sen- 

e month?.

about

There is no direct evidence j They went on deck with the woman, 
against the accused, all the witnesses and told her of Wright’s arrest. With 

Gentlemen of the house of eommons: I <?amlned today merely testifying to | an officer on each side of him, he was 
The public accounts will be laid before tbe circumstances as previously stated escorted down the gahgway. 

yon and also the estimates for the com- ^ the inquest. The general opinion is; Wright was taken to the court, 
ing year, which have been prepared with ^t^otoon will be acquitted. ] where the detectives explained the ar-
dne regard to economv and the rapid | WINNIPEG,. March 16. News of a ' rest in a few words. Two United 
growth of the Dominion terrible tragedy comes from Hnausa, ; States marshals appeared with a war-

Honorable gentlemen "of the Senate: Ithe handle settlement çn Lake Win- rant for Wright’s arrest, charging him 
Gentlemen of the house of eommons: n*Pe*. some forty miles north of Sel- j with being a fugitive from justice.

I pray that in the consideration of kirk- On Saturday night the resi- j Wright was not called upon to say 
. these matters and in the performance ^ence Steffln Oddlifsson caught F re t anything, and in a few minutes he was 
of all the labors which will devolve on while the inmates were asleep. Od- ! formally turned over to the custody of 

deliberations, under divine! dlifsaon escaped with his wife and the marshals, who took him to the

t
en- JX7tailing

LONG OILS MADE SHORT M

; ,:' ANY 15 PACKETS FOR 25 CENTS
YOU* OWN SELECTION

ANY 32 PACKETS FOR 50 CENTS
Portage Lumber company 
ft the sawmill of W. L. 
Anver. The price paid for 
[limits of 6000 acres and 
s is said to be $100.000 In 
of the new owners include 
[for. the Northwest trade.

■R:
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POSTPAID!
you. your
guidance, will tend still to increase the Itwo children, but returned to rescue Ludlow street jail. ^
prosperity and happiness of our people.Itwo smaller children, and all three I Miss Browne, whd was left on the

—------------------ ‘ were burned to death, nothing but the , pier, remained looking after the bag-
charred bones remaining next morning, gage. She is rather tall, slender, dress- 
The wife Is crazed with grief. Deceased [ ed in dark blue and wearing a rather 

Final Vote Expected in the U. S. I was one of the most highly respected broad brim, low crowned hat, draped
I Icelanders In the district

WINNIPEG, March 16.—The
WASHINGTON, March 16.--The senior hockey match of the season was ' that she had come over to visit friends,

senate spent six solid hours in execu- played tonight between the Winnipeg j After her baggage had been examined
tive session today to its efforts to pass rowing club and Victoria teams, the she left in a cab, instructing the

the amendments to the Panama rowing club winning by 6 to L They j driver to go to an uptown hotel,
canal treaty in preparation for the m^y challenge at once for the Stanley

•final vote on the treaty tomorrow. The cup.
great part of the day was devoted to | --------------------------------
debate on the matter of insuring 
American defense of the canal, the 
Democrats contending that the United
States should be given the initiative to I One hundred mule spinners employed in
that respect and the Republicans urg- the Social Glove and Notirse cotton
ing that the interests of the country mills here and in the Manville mills at
are sufficiently safeguarded by the Manville struck today m support of a
.terms of the treaty as it stands. A demand for an increase of ,10 per cent
substitute for the provision pf the in wages. General Manager Lippitt cf
tfeaty placing the defense of the canal the Manville company, which controls
primarily in thp hands of the govern- ail the mills involved, declines to deal
ment of Colombia resulted in a test with the" union. The mills employ 6000
vote. .As a " result of their frequent ( persons, 
conferences since Senator Gormans 
assumption of leadership the Demo- 

, crats cast a solid vote in support of 
the amendment, the Republicans vot
ing as solidly against it. The vote was
24 for the Democratic amendment to , -,
42 against During the day Senator FRANCISCO, Çal., March„!6.—

____ , „ -, his The steamer Mariposa arrived here to-
8t” after®d them re day from the Samoan islands, bringing

amendments but none o< them re- fn], partici3lars of the hnrricaoe wWh
ce.ved more than 10 or 12 votes. The vipitpd the Po„motu group of islands in 
treaty will be ratified tomorrow by a| January over 660 lives were lost, and 
very large majority a»dllJ,ltto>ut [ the damage exceeded $500,000. 
amendment On the final ballot many 
of the Democratic senators will vote 
for it

Order by number only, or cut out list and 
mark varieties wanted. Send money, your 
name and address, and seeds will be mailed 
promptly.recent cold snap at the 

ser river was frozen over 
ssion bridge, and steamers 
n to make their way 
pe. This is a very unusual 

time of year.

THE CANAL TREATY.

@Senate Today. with a flimsy light blue veil. She de- 
lgst dined to make any statement, beyond I VERYONE wanting Garden and 

Flower Seeds should consider 
this special offer, as it discounts 
all competition. You will be 

surprised with" what we send for a mere 
trifling expense. Large packets, new seed 
a*d of finest quality. _ You can only get 
these papers at this low price by ordering 
direct from us. ,

If what we send is not as represented return the seed and price 
will be refunded. «

We want you to try our seeds and prove their worth. Order 
now. Save money.

•r&IT MINE SOLD.
■

1lists Take Over Princess 
yal Property.

'

Nothing was known on La Lorraine 
as to the identity of the pair. They 
made no friends, and Wright appeared 
in public but little.

La Lorraine left Havre about 5 p. 
m. on March 7. Wright and his com
panion came to Havre on the train, 
and vJfent at once to their stateroom. 
During the trip Miss Browne left her 
stateroom on but one occasion.

NEW YORK, March 16—A motion 
was made before United States Commis
sioner Alexander today to permit the, 
United States marshal to turn over to 
Miss Browne a large portion of the 
money found upon Wright when he was 
arrested. Miss Riowne claimed that 
£100 sterling was her own money and 
that a large sum in addition had been 
entrusted to her by her aunt, and that 
she in turn had given it to Wright for 
safe keeping. The marshal decided to 
turn £100 sterling over to Miss Browne 
for her immediate needs, and thei num
bers of the larger notes are to be cabled 
to England at once to see if they are 
wanted there in connection with any 
of, the alleged swindles with which 
Wright is charged.

LONDON, March 16.—The high court 
has authorized a commission to take 
the evidence in British Columbia of Hon. 
C. H. Mackintosh regarding the allega
tion that Whitaker Wright falsely rep
resented the London and Globe corpor
ation and secured options and conces
sions in British Columbia.

layment for the Princess 
group on Princess Royal 

in made, says the Victoria 
em capitalists "have ac- 
toperty and intend to de- 
some timto the group has 

under an option by James. 
represented Eastern Can- 
sts. Amongst those inter- 
ir & Co., bankers, of St. 
r. Pugsley and, others. The 
iged to Victorians, among 
ï. P. Rithet, Capt. John 
. Wilson. The final pay- 
has just been made after 
it of the veins, is reported 
$35,000.
consists of three claims, 
al, Sadie and Excelsior, 
lughly speaking, of 150 
ipproached from the west 
ss Royal island by means 
, This runs into the island 
12 miles. At the head of 
•e is a waterfall capable 
20,000 horse-power. This 

ie lakes varying in length 
x miles. The first of these 
;e, distant - from the inlet 
Is. From Cougar" lake to 
[ortage of two and a half 
The mines referred to are 
tom this latter "lake.
[e or four trial shipments 
keen made from them to 
k the results were emin- 
Iry. It is estimated that 
Im $100 to the ton. The 
■ystreak runs as high as

COTTON HANDS ÇTRIKE.

WOONSOCKET, R. !.. March 16.—

31 PMS—American Wonder.
32 Pepper—Large Red.
33 Pumpkin—Large Pie. 

RiUlleh—Early Turnip, Mixed.
36 Radish—Olive Shaped. Mixed.
36 Radish—Long Scarlet.
37 Squash-Hubbard. 

Squash—Vegetable Marrow.
39 Tomato—Extra*Early Red.
40 Tomato—Large Smooth Red.
41 Tumlp Yellow Fleabed.

FLOWERS
I—Sweet, 
ine Mixed.

-White.

VEGETABLES
1 Bea.ns—Dwarf Wax.
2 Beet—Early Flat Red.

Beet—Early Blood Turnip.
4 Beet—Long Smooth Blood.
5 Cabbage Early Summer.
6 Cabbage—Early Wiimingstadt.
7 Cabbage—Large Late Drumhead. 
g Cabbage—Red Dutch.
9 Carrot—Early Scarlet Horn.

10 Carrot—Scarlet Intermediate.
11 Cauliflower Early Paris.
12 Celery-White Solid.
13 Cure—Early White Cory.
14 COrn-Mammoth Sweet.
16 Cueumher—Green Piddmr.

~ her Table Variety.

34
3

/ '
/ 38

A FELL Wft*D.

Great Damage Wrought by a South Sea 
Hurricane.

as-

42
43
44 II45

47 ïôry^Climbia*. 
1—Tall MixedT^

16CLOSED ITS DOORS. 17 48IS 49 irtlum—Dwarf Mixed. 
r-Verv Fine Mixed. 
Is—Fine Mixed.
-Fine Mixed. 
—Beautiful Mixed, 
r—Show Variety, 
imea—Mixed Color*
M—German, Mixed, 
fc Peas—Choice Mixed.

weet MJACKSONVILLE, Fla., March 16. 
—The First National Bank, the oldest 
national bank in Florida, failed to open 
its doors this morning. It was closed 
by order of the controller of currency, 
James W. Norvet of the treasury de
part, who is in charge as receiver. The 
suspension is due to three large loans 
which the bank has been carrying for 
mere than ten years.

I?Summer Cabbage. 
Early Hanson. _

—Musk, Rady Prolific. 
—Water, Early Sweet. 
—Citron “ Preserving.” 
-Large Red WethcnSaU. 
—Yellow Danvers.
—Small Silverskin. 
ay—Extra Curlei. 
dp —Hollow Crown. 
Earliest of Xll.

20
21

62The Pou-
moto group of islands number about one 
hundred island divisions. Relief meas
ures have been issued and everything 
done at Apia and other places in the 
Samoan group to relieve the suffering 
of the Poumotu islanders.

22 E23
24i 8

68iTOD SLOAN WON.
MONTE CARLO, March 16.—In the 

Pigeon shooting here today Tod Sloan, 
the jockey, won the grand prix de Lit
toral, receiving $187 and a gold medal. 
Five contentants were tied for second 
Place.

S9
60 Mised.

ROBERT EVANS SEED GO., tw, HAMILTON,OK.CHICAGO, March 16.—Mayor Carter 
Harrison was renominated for a 
fourth term in the Democratic city 
convention here today.

j Albert J. Godell and family, of 
W. A. Boultbee, of Nakiisp, Is In the | Greenwood, are at the Hotel Allan to

day. mcity. u
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J CITY FATHERS’ PAY THE SHAMROCK III wthirteen loaded coaches by the time 

it reached Winnipeg, chiefly from On
tario and Western Quebec. The hotel 
men round the Windsor street station 
say the rush has started In earllër this 
year than ever before.

WINNIPEG, March 17—A bill was 
introduced in the legislature by the 
government today providing for a bond 
guarantee of 110,000 per mile on 338 
miles of new branch lines for the 

Northern railway.

IN EASTERN 
PROVINCES

; CITY NEWS I LATE NEWS FROM 
THE SMELTER CITYSUCCESSFUL LAUNCHING OF SIR 

THOMAS LIPTON’S NEW
ALDERMEN MAKE SMALL RE

DUCTIONS IN ANNUAL IN

DEMNITIES.

Per Y«i"
A J. P. NOW—

Richard W. Drew, Canadian Pacific
TRAIL, March 14.—(Special to the 

Miner.)—Mr. J. E. McCarthy is in Vic
toria attending the meeting of the 
grand lodge of the A, O. U: W.

Mr. W. L. Berg has returned to 
Trail,'from the east, where he has 
spent the last two years.

Mr. Peter Langford of Grand Forks 
is visiting his parents in Trail.

Mr. Charley Harkness, of Grand 
Forks, has been visiting his sister here, 
Mrs. Archie Donaldson, this week. He ** 
returned on Thursday.

Mr. James Dawson was in Rossland 
Wednesday on business.

CHALLENGER.
station agent here, has-been appointed 

ANi^ a ^us^*ce °* th® peace for British Col- 01 The NOT AS SUBSTANTIAL AS WASCanadian
previous guarantee on 
Northern lines was only $3000 a mile. If 
the bill passes it will Increase, the 
liability of the province in connection 
with the Canadian Northern to ^over 
twenty-two million dollars.

A Tremendous Rush of 
Settlers to the North

west Fields,

BUILT ON NEW LINES umbla.Canadian EXPECTED BY CITI-: )THOUGHT» TO BE A 

FAST BOAT.
OIL SUPPLY—

The Le Roi No. 2 company is arrang
ing for a supply of oil for its new con
centrator. The commodity will probab
ly be brought from Whiting, Pennsyl
vania, ih car-load lots.

ZENS.

i \ (From Wednesday's Dally.)
The city fathers have gone on reéôrd 

in the mater of aldermanic salaries, and 
the pronouncement will probably be a 
disappointment to many citizens who ex
pected the aldermen to’be generous .in 
view of their statement respecting the 
civic finances.

DUMBARTON, Scotland, March 17.— 
The Shamrock III was launched suc
cessfully at 1:15 today.

At the celebration luncheon Sir

iOVER THE STRENGTHQuebec Legislature Has 
' Its Little Excite

ment.

CLEARING UP—
The Spokane Falls & Northern wreck

ing crew from Northport has been en
gaged .for a couple of days in replacing 
the cars derailed near Northport. The 
rails spread, causing the trouble. The 
trains are running on schedule time.

CLOSED DOWN—
Albert J. Godell, manager of the 

Boundary Falls smelter, was in the 
city over night en, route to Spokane on 
a flying business trip. The smelter Is 
closed down pending a resumption of 
coke shipments from the Crow’s Nest 
collieries.

Week’s Wo 
Mines \ 

Satis
Thomas Lipton received a great ova
tion when lie rose to reply to the Lord 
Provost.

LOCAL COMPANY ROCKY MOUN

TAIN RANGERS IN GOOD 
ÇHAPE.

He remarked In the course
Alderman Purnell went. to Rossland 

on Thursday, and to Eholt yesterday.
Alderman Morin' was in Rossland on 

business on Wednesday.
The following shipments

of his reply: “The America’s cup 
must now be homesick,” and added: 
“We have done everything possible 
that men cam do, and with a little bit 
of luck the battered old mug will find 
a resting place on this side, however 
temporary It may be.”

The challenger was towed to 
Greenock this afternoon, where she 
will be placed in dry dock. The yacht 
will be floated tomorrow without the 
pontoons on which she was launched 
today. Captain Wright and the crew 
have already taken up their quarters 
on board the yacht.

GLASGOW, March 17.—Shamrock III, 
challenger for the American cup, was 
successfully launched at 1:15 o'clock this 
afternoon. A heavy gale prevailed on 
the Clyde during the morning, and the 
Dennys decided not to launch the new 

«rneer until the storm moderated. The 
weather, improved toward upon, and 
the program was carried out An exhi
bition of Shamrock m'as the yacht was 
revealed in thé launching shed, confirmed 
the previous dispatches of th’e Associated 
Press on the subject and showed that 
Fife had struck out boldly on entirely 
novel lines instead of trying to improve 
on either of the previous Lipton chal
lengers. Large crowds gathered at the 
yards at Dumbarton in spite of the 
di enching rain, which, however, ceased 
before the arrival of the special visi-

The mayor is to receive $1000 per an- 
Members of the council holding

an-

T
num.
chairmanships will receive $250 per 
num, and aldermen without portfolios 
will receive $150 per annum. The num
ber of chairmanships is reduced to three, 
so that the saving in respect to the 
salaries.of the three chairman will be 
approximately $125 per annum, inas
much as the reduction only applies to 
ten months of the present year. On 
the three salaries of aldermen without 
chairmanships "the city will save $355, 
the reduction again only applying to 
the last ten ihonths of the forthcoming

MONTREAL, March 17—A train of 
twelve care left the Windsor station 
at l o’clock today with seven hundred 
at the finest English, Irish and Scotch 
settlers for the Canadian west that

Renewal ol 
Would 

Opel

COLONEL HOLMES WILL ARRIVE 

SHORTLY TO CONDUCT 

INSPECTION. •

of coke
have been received from the Duns- 
muirs collieries at the coast; On the 
7th three oars, on the 8th eight cars, 
on-the 11th one car, on the 12th nine 
cars. There are from 20 to 30 tons in ahave ever been seen here.

MONTREAL, March 17.—The Irish
men of Eastern Canada celebrated St 
Patrick’s Day by the usual processions 

services at Roman Catholic

car.
Mr. E. E. Chipman, government 

agent at Kaslo, and grand master of 
the British Columbia Masonic lodges, 
paid an official visit to the Trail lodge 
last night

Mr. Stevens Is repairing his office, 
wrecked by a snowsllde from the roof 
of the Bealey building.

Mr. and Mrs. Steele were in Rossland 
yesterday.

Judge Legâtt went to Rossland on 
legal business yesterday.

The Trail smelter has recently 
opened up a very extensive lime quarry 
at Fife, a station located about six 
miles * this side of Cascade on the 
Columbia & Western railway, 
quarry lies between the Columbia & 
Western line and Christina lake. It 
has not been decided whether the com
pany will operate the quarry itself or 
let it out fSr contract, but the chances 
are that contracts will be asked for. 
The Hall Mines smelter will secure its 
supply from this source, and altogether 
there will be quarried in the neighbor
hood of IDO to 150 tons of limero'ek 
daily, when the smelter is running at 
normal capacity.

The smelter has commenced to re
ceive coke from Comox, but shipments 
up to the present have not been such 
as to justify starting additional fur
naces, especially as it will be necessary 
to accumulate a few days surplus fuel. 
Every effdrt is being made to hurry 
forward shipments, and unless some 
further complications arise It - is ex
pected that 100 tons daily will begin 
to reach the smelter within a week or 
ten days.

In the meantime the stock of ore at 
the smelter is accumulating, rapidly, 
so that as soon e& operations are re
sumed the smelter should be able to 
continue steady operations for some 
time.

The possibility of there being estab
lished at Trail a plant for the treat
ment of silver slimes now being pro
duced by the electrolytic refinery 
should mean a great deal to Trill, for 
while there are not a great many men 
employed, yet the tlass of men em
ployed is at the best and most desir
able for any community.

The Trail smelter is now producing 
pure pig lead, lead bullion, copper 
matte, lead matte and silver slimes. 
The pig lead Is going to Eastern Can
ada, the lead bullion td San Francisco, < 
the copper and lead matte to Tacoma. 
With the additions contemplated Trail 
will be producing 40 to 60 tons daily, 
which will give 90 to 100 ounces daily 
of pure gold, 70<S(> to 10,000 ounces daily 
of pure silver, which will go to China, 
copper 'sulphate to the C. P. R- tele
graph offices and to the farmers of 
Manitoba, and possibly antimony, 

which is used for making type metal, 
babbit and other alloys.

Lieutenant-Colonel Holmes, com
manding the eleventh military district, 
has either started from the coast to the 
Kootenays or la about to do so. In this 
event he will be In Rossland within 
the next fortnight to inspect the stores 
of the local company, and deal with 
Other matters In connection with the 
corps that require his attention. Before 
leaving the Interior, Colonel Holmes 
will Inspect the other companies of the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers and wll deal 
partculariy wth that at Revelstoke, 
whch is now without a captain.

Of late the outlook for the approach
ing season from the standpoint of the 
local militia has Improved wonder
fully. It Is now likely that the com
pany will commence the drill season 
with a complete establishment of offi
cers and more men in the ranks than 
there are rifles in the armory. Extra 
men can be ptilized in the bugle band 
and on the Maxim gun, so that the 
company can be recruited up to a 
strength of fifty or sixty.

At the present moment there are 
only two vacancies on the strength of 
the company, which Is a better record 
than the company has had at this time 
for several years. The advent of the 
drill season will see probably a dozen 
new men on the strength, and the 
ranks completely filled up. Drill Is 
not likely to be started prior to May 
24, as the rink Is not likely to be in 
shape for parades prior to that date. 
Thereafter the company will turn out 
frequently in order to get Into shape 
for the inspection during the season.

It is understood that the efforts to 
secure A. B. Mackenzie as captain of 
the corps have been successful, and. 
that the matter will be settl* upon 
the arrival of Colonel Holmes In the 
city. This and other matters of Im
portance are to be taken up with the 
district officer commanding.

PROSPEROUS TOWN—
The new town of Raymond, N. W. T., 

is booming. It is situated In South-, 
western Alberta and in the heart of an 
irrigation district of great potentiali
ties. C. M. Brown, formerly accountant 
in the Rossland branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, is now manager of the Ray
mond branch.

Easily the most 
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■churches. The weather was misty and 
dull in most places, but this did not 
dampen the ardour of Irishmen, who 
turned out in large numbers.

HAMILTON, Ont., March 17.—The 
body of Addle Mitchell, who disap
peared from her home last November, 
was fouqd In the bay yesterday. The 
girl had been suffering from insomnia 
and had disappeared on the night of 
November 15 without fully dressing 
herself.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ March 17 — 
The total loss to Ganong’s confection- 
ay establishment, which was destroy
ed by fire on Saturday, is $75,000, with 
Insurance of about $46,000.

TORONTO, March 17.—An important 
conference of Presbyterians and Meth
odists to being held here today to ar
range for co-operation in the home 
mission field and to allocate the dis-

year.
By-law No. 1 of the city council ont- 

lires the procedure in connection with 
the formation of standing committees 
and their dirties. This was amended 
last night by eliminating the health and 
relief committee, thus reducing the 
chairmanships by one. The new com
mittees will be as follows:

Finance, Assessment & Relief.
Work, Property and Health.
Fire, Water & Light.
Formerly there were four committees 

—Finance, works, fire and light, and 
health and relief. Under the amending 
by-law, Alderman Daniel will be chair
man of the new .committee on finance, 
assessment and relief: Alderman Arm
strong will be chairman of works, pro- _ __ . . ,
perty and health, and,Alderman Emble-IJram S.r Thomas Lipton escorted 
ton will be minister of fire, water and ^ Shaftesbury to the christening 

’ 1 dais. Among others on the platform
were the Earl and Countess of Mar and 
Kellie, Lord Overton, Lord Provost of 
Glasgow, the Hon Charles Russel, Reg
inald War, William Fife, and Captains 
Wrlnge and Bevig.

Lady Shaftesbury broke the bottle 
.saying: "I christen you Shamrock. May 
God bless yon and may you bring back 
the cup.” Then amid loud cheers, Sham
rock m slid gasily into the water.

Sir Thomas Lipton said to the cor
respondent of the Associated Press: "My 
third and perhaps last shot at lifting 
the America cup will be the most seri
ous, and I think the most hopeful of 
my efforts. The Reliance may beat 
ns, but it will not be because we have 
cot gotj the best boat British brains and 
workmen Can produce. If the Cup stays 
in America it will stay -there because 
of the extraordinary genius of the Am
erican yacht builder. It he can produce 
a still further improvement in his art 
I shall begin to think he is a bit more 
than human. There is no question but 
that the best boat wins in the interna
tional races. I believe the Shamrock 
HI will come near filling the bill. To 
my mind she is a marvel itf which. Fife 
and Watson have outdone themselves. 
With good trial races and no accidents, 
her arrival in New York should mark 
the most formidable challenger ever 

sent over. I scarcely need add that 
much as I long to win, and expect to 
win, a third defeat will only increase 
my admiration for a people who Can beat 
u« at a game which was once our own.” 
’’However,” added Sir Thomas, laugh
ing “a third defeat Is of course quite 
out of the question.”

TORONTO, March 17.—The News’ 
London cable says: Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton’s challenge enp yacht .Shamrock III, 
launched àt Dumbarton on the Clyde 

ies lay," deliberately entered it. and per- today, is described by experts as to all
.appearances an ideal béat. Dr. Eger- 
ton Pope, of Belleville, Ont., who will be 
second in command, has been physician 
on board Sir Thomas Lipton’s yacht 
Erin. There wefe hundreds of appli
cations. The appointee is a friend of 
Captaih Wringe, and on being chosen 
received a very flattering letter from 
Sir Thomas. •

SWAP PARTY—
A novel entertainment took >place last 

night at the residence of Mrs. McCoy, 
comer Columbia avenue and Butte 
street. It was under the auspices of 
the ladies of St. Andrew’^ church and 
was described as a “swap party.” The 
entertainment was largely attended and 
afforded much amusement.

The

AT WHIST—
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. P.lair 

Chisholm was the scene of a pleasant 
whist party on Saturday night. Among 
those present were Messrs, and Mes
dames A. Sehaidt, Stinson, Prest. 
Villeneuve and Campbell; Mesdames 
Emerfch, Nordell and Rich and Messrs. 
John Rich, Harry Rich and Hanrahan. 
Mrs. Prest captured the first prize for 
ladies and M. Campbell was first prize 
v inner among the gentlemen. Mrs. 
Villeneuve and George Rich took the 
“booby” prizes.

tricts.
WINNIPEG, March 17.—The jqry 

returned a verdict of “not guilty” in 
■the murder charge against John Pot- 
vin, accused of the killing of Captain 
John Prothero.

MONTREAL, March 17.—The Star’s 
London cable says: The unprece
dented rush of emigrants to Canada to 
shown in a circular issued today by 
the Allan line to its agents. The cir
cular announces that the five steamers 
beginning with the Bavarian, sailing 
March 19, are absolutely full, ana 
agents are forbidden to make any 
freeh bookings. The three subsequent 
steamers until the Numtdtan, sailing 
April 30, are very nearly full, and 
agents are told that they must advise 
before definitely promising berths. The 
Beaver line steamers $ilso are full until 
April 13, when the Canadian Pacific 
assumes control. The Dominion ,'lne 
steamers are also fully booked.

The Canadian Pacific company will 
start their new trans-Atlantic service 
with the sail ink of the Lake Cham- 
plain from Liverpool on April 14. The 
steamers will leave Liverpool weekly 
thereafter on Tuesdaya The serv’.cq 
will not be only a freight one, as 
originally supposed, but will carry 
first, second and third class passen
gers. Heavy bookings for these" first 
sailings are now in progress.

OTTAWA, March 17.—The Canadian 
government have selected Judge Ar
mour of Ontario and Sir Lotfls Jette, 
at present lieutenant-governor of Que
bec, as the members of the Alaskan 
commission. Baron Alverstone, Lord 
Chief Justice of England^. is the third.

MONTREAL, March 17.—There was 
an interesting scene in the legislature 
at an early hour this morning, as the 
result of which Hon. L. P. Pelletier 
today laid charges before the louse 
against Premier Parent. It appears 
that- the Quebec city bill was up oefore 
the house In committee. Just as ad
journment was being made, Pelletier 
was pleading for a clause providing for 
the election of the mayor by popular 
vote. In the confusion of members de
parting Pelletier went up to the 
speaker and presented a motion to that 
effect, when Parent rushed at him, 
thrust him, aside forcibly and would 
have' struck him with his fist but tor 
the Intervention of another member, 
who forcibly restrained him. The 
.charge was referred to the committee 
on privileges and elections.

MONTREAL, March 17.—The Mon
treal Power company today effected 
arrangements for the purchase at the 
Lachlne Rapids Hydraulic and Land 
company, paying $190 per share, 
twenty-five per cent cash and the bal
ance in sixty days. The purchase 
price figures up to close on $3,700,000, 
and the power company also 
$201,000 of the Lachlne company s 
bonds. The deal gives tha power com
pany the complete monopoly of the 
lighting and power franchises of 
Montreal.

TORONTO, March 17.—Lon Scholes, 
of the Toronto "Rowing club, interme
diate amateur champion of • America, 
will compete for the Diamond Sculls 
at Henly.

MONTREAL, March 17.—The rush 
to the Northwest is unabated, every 
regular train and all special trains 
being crowded with new settlers Tor 
the wheat belt. Nine hundred and fifty 
Immigrants from England by the 
Parisian left in two specials today for 
Winnipeg. They are nearly all young 
men from London, many of them 
coming to fill situations already se
cured. French-Canadians from the 
New England states are beginning to 
come Into the movement, and several 
families left for Winnipeg today. "The 
trains which leave the Windsor sta
tion in one section, by the time they 
reach Winnipeg,” said a Canadian Pa
cific official today, “ are in two, three 
and four sections to accommodate not 
only the influx from across the line, 
but also people who are moving out of 
Ontario, Thursday’s special colonist 

, ’ trahi this week promises to be a very 
, heavy one. These trains were especial- - —

\ ly designed for carrying settlers, their James Magonell was ticketed to Dei 
X- household effects amt agricultural 1m- Moines, Iowa, over the Canadian Paci- 

plementi. Last Thursday’s train had

light.
The medical health officer brought in 

a report condemning the arrangements 
for conveying waste matter from the 
Lion brewery. The council will take ac
tion tHereon.

A bill of costs in connection with the 
corporation’s appeal against Chief Jus
tice Hunter’s decision in the matter 
of water records was approved. The 
Items were $134 taxed costs and 8106 
for solicitor’s expenses. A short time 
since the council passed an account for 
counsel fees in the samfe matter of $100.

It was resolved that the managers 
of mines in Rossland should be asked 
to state their requirements in the mat
ter of water.

enhanced
Kool
ored.

R., Wells, Philadelphia, Pa., — The 
mine you ask about is not in operation at 
this juncture, but there promises to be 
marked activity in the section where it 
is located as soon as the snow is. suffi
ciently off the ground to permit of team
ing, etc. The ore shipped in the past is 
generally understood to have returned 
a profit, and there is no reason to dis
believe that with sufficient capital for 
development purposes the mine will earn 
picfits. The stock is not listed- on the 
local exchange, and it is our rule to 
refer such queries to local brokers whose 
advertisements will be found in this 
issue of The Miner. All are thonouglily 
ridiable traders.

E. L. M., Chicago—1—The low grade 
gold-copper mines could certainly pay 
c’iridends despite the mineral tax, but 
the tax nndoubtedly takes much more 
than an equitable percentage of the net 
piofits. Fortunately there is reason to 
believe that the tax will be abolished 
or satisfactorily amended at the ap
proaching session of the legislature, the 
premier and other cabinet ministers hav
ing practically guaranteed remedial le
gislation on this point. 2—It is obvious 
that redactions in the direction you men
tion would benefit ail. parties, but av 
impression exists that the railroads and 
.smelters are following the policy of 
charging all the business will beaV. Ad
vances by this journal have been made 
in the right direction in recent months, 
however, and the outlook in this respect 
is brighter than ever before. 3—The 
fuel supply is working ont its own sal
vation. More coke ovens are being con
structed. and the coni fields are being 
esploited'in all directions. A little time 
is required to develop the fuel supply 
to the present demand, but the indi
cations are that the present year will 
see the task accomplished and the prob
lem satisfactorily solved. 4—The point 
you touch on has been seen here also, 
and steps are being taken to bring about 
amended conditions in connection there
with. The reason for the existing condi
tion is that the tariff was drawn at 
n period when lead was not produced 
in Canada, and that the Federal admin
istration in power for a number of years 
past has been pledged to decrease rather' 
than increase enstoms duties. 5—It is 
true that returns have not been as lar ;e 
as might have been expected, but yon 
may be surprised to learn that we can' 
place you in possession of a statement 
■dononstrating that twenty-six mines of 
Eastern British Columbia have paid 
mere than $6.509,000 in dividends since 
1895. The outlook for the future is cer
tainly much brighter than has been the 
case in several years.

!

DONE IN MADNESS
RESULT OF MANIA ijt THR CASE 

OF A NEW YORK STATELEVEES BREAK.
WOMAN.Serious Damage will Result from Miss

issippi Flood. ■

MEMPHIS, Tenn., March" 17. — The 
flood situation ip the portion of the Miss
issippi valley contiguous to Memphis is 
extremely critical tonight. A veritable 
sen exists In the St. Francis and Mississ
ippi river basins in Arkansas, extend
ing from one completely to the other, a 
distance of many miles. Through this 
territory the St, Lonis and San Fran- 
riaeo railway runs, bnt all trains were 
annulled on this line today.
Arkansas, is almost totally-flooded, and 
citizens are using skiffs as their only 
means of travelling. Refugees from the 
adjacent territory are pouring into Mar
ion each hour, asking that boats be 
sent to the rescue of friends. There is 
no means of reaching them except by 
making a breach in the levee near Mem
phis, and this may be done tomorrow, if 
conditions show no improvement. The 
amount of live stock lost is heavy. The 
negroes at Marion are - frightened and 
hare congregated at the depot and Jn 
the cabins of the village and refuse to 
work. The indicatiqns are that all pre
dictions of the river's stage at this 
.point will be surpassed, as the river is 
again rising slowly tonight.

A few floating bodies have been found 
by the rescuing boats.

NATCHEZ, Miss., March 17.—Reports 
from Bongere this afternoon are that 
the break, which included the Texas 
and Pacific embankment, had opened up 
to more than three miles. The water 
is filling the swamp, flooding the lower 
section of Concordia parish. This water 
will make its way to the Red river 
and back into the Mississippi. Sacks and 
lumber have been shipped to the scene 
of the break, and the ends will he riv
eted and hreced so as to prevent further 
breakers. The river was stationary yes
terday, bnt rose two tenths in the 24 
hours ending this afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
and now stands four feet above the dan
ger line.

VICKSBURG. Miss.. March 17.—"All 
tight” was the cheering report of the 
Lenisiana board levee officers tonight 
when asked regarding the situation along 
the lines from the Teneas parish north
ward to the Arkansas line.

Commissioner Hamlin, who is super
vising the work at Lake Providence,

' telephoned tonight that the crisis will 
probably come a boot tomorrow noon. 
With two and a half feet between the 
water and the levee top they are hopeful 
of holding the levee tonight

NEW ORLEANS, March 17. 
flood situation shows no material change 
on the lower Mississippi river, beyond 
a continued rise in the river. There has 
been a rise of two tenths since yester
day. The flne weather has enabled all 
the levee boards to put in a great lot 
of energetic work. The water, will soon 
And its way back to the Mississippi; The 
break two miles below Bohemia, which 
is fifty miles below New Orleans, on 
the east bank, is of no importance. It 
« now 250 feet wide and about four 
deep. The water is running back into 
the gulf.

SHE KILLED HER MOTHER, »^HER 

DAUGHTER AND HERSELF— " 

ALL BURNED.

PENNYAN, N. Y„ March 17.—In a 
frenzy of mania Mrs James Strowbridge 
of Guyanogu, a village five miles frim 
here, today killed hefl daughter, aged 26, 
and her mother, aged 80, and after set
ting fire to the house in which, the bod-

Marlon

isled in the flames.
Exactly when or how the two women 

were killed is unknown. The first in
timation the neighbors had of the tra
gedy was this afternoon, when Mrs. 
Strowbridge’s home was found to be on 
fire, and immediately afterwards she 
was seen to set fire to another house 
across the street, in which Her daughter 
lived, and also to two barns in which 
there were 18 head of cattle and three 
hcrseO.

When a party of men attempted to 
break open the barn to release the ani
mals Mrs. Strowbridge, who was stand
ing In front of her 
ished a revolver a 
pen ted ly. Several of the men made a 
rush, hoping to eldse with the mad wom
an and disarm her, but she held them at 
bay with the revolver. While they were 
hesitating she suddenly cut her throat, 
filled a pail of water »t the well, thrust 
a1 quantity of hay and straw into it and 
placing the whole mass on her head 
rushed into the blazing-house, in whleh 
her charred body and those of her daugh
ter and mother were found after the fire 
had burned itself out.

The three women lived a hermit life, 
working on the farm like men and wear
ing men’s clothing. They are, supposed 
to have been well to do. Mrs. Strow
bridge is supposed to have gone suddenly 
mad. For .several days she appeared to 
be acting strangely, bnt none of the 
neighbors ever had any communication 
with her. A suit recently brought 
against Mrs. Strowbridge for wages may 
have aggravated her trouble. Several 

the husband of Mrs. 
bridge is said to have been'driven from 
the farm after he had made over all his 
property to his daughter. He never 
dared nor cared to return to his home, 
and is now living with a brother in Pot
ter.

NEWS OF GREENWOOD.

Work on the New Court House—Mother 
Lode Development.

March 17.—SmithGREENWOOD,
Brothers, contractors for the erection 
of the $10,000 court house, for which 
■an appropriation was made last year 
by the provincial legislature, resumed 
work on the building this week. It 
was so late in the year before prelim
inaries were arranged that sharp frost 
set in and prevented the completion of 
the masonry basement, so all outdoor 
work was suspended until such time, 
a weather conditions would admit at 
better work being done. The severest 
part of the cold weather having passed, 
the workmen are back on the job, and 
from this on good progress will be made 
with construction. Much of the timber 
has been shaped indoors during the 
winter, so that the contractors are mak
ing a fresh start with much of the re
quisite material in shape for immediate 
use. The court house will hardly be 
finished, though, until about the middle 
of the summer.

H. C. Killeen, provincial inspector of 
reads, trails and bridges, came in on 
yesterday’s train. It is understood that 
he will set about completing the much 
needed wagon road up the West Fork 
of Kettle river as soon as practicable. 
The non-completion’ of that road has 
been the chief cause of the comparative 
abandonment of the West Fork coun
try, for mineral claim owners could 
neither get in necessary supplies nor ship 
ore unless under considerable difficulty 
and at greater cost than they could well 
afford. If this road is finished early in 
the coming summer it is. probable that 
several promising mining properties np 
the West Fork now shut down will re
sume development work and three or 
four of them may be expected to shi 
ore to the smqlters.

His Honor Judge Loamy —is here 
hold a sitting of the county court. There 
are a number of cases on the list, but 
they are not of ranch public interest.

At the Mother Lode mine the work 
bf connecting the main tunnel, through 
which most of the ore is hauled to the 
big crusher, with the quarry nearly 200 
feet above is well advanced, winze and 
shaft now being within about 60 feet 
of one another. When this connection 
shall hare been made the sending of 
the ore from the top quarry to the 
crusher will be much expedited.

Mrs. T. Bums Milton gave a wrtty 
RAILWAY MATTERS.

New York Statements in Regard to 
Canadian Roads.

blazing home, bran’d- 
ne fired at them re-

NEW YORK. March 17. — President 
James J. Hill told a friend before leav- 
.ing for Europe that when the Burling
ton operating expenses were reduced 
to a proper basis the road could earn 
the entire 8 per cent dividend in six 
months, and probably would do so next 

-year. He said the Burlington’s Illinois 
coal properties, recently bought, are 
proving profitable. The Minnesota Iron 
land bought by the Northern Securities 
company is the most valuable investment 
it has.

The Canadian Pacific will soon in
crease its stock from $84,000,000 to $100,- 
000,000 to finance the recent purchase cf 
the Atlantic steamships, bnt It will) not 
be done Immediately as the company 
has considerable money on hand from 
the last stock sale. The steamship pay
ments are on easy terms, being due 
quarterly.

-Keene is keeping np the price of 
Southern Paciflif stock, due to. a desire 
to steady it until the pool agreement 
f xpires, when each member will have to 
look out for himself. No settlement 
with Harriman is possible.

Gonld’s plans for an extension to the 
Pacific coast are attracting much atten
tion. Surveys are to be rushed from 
Utah to California, engineers being now 
in the field.

It is denied here that the Canadian 
Northern is selling to the Grand Trunk 
because of pressure from the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. The financial 
dition of the Canadian Northern was 
strengthened by McKenzie’s visit to 
England, where he secured enough 
money to refund the Canadian bank’s 
advances. McKenzie and Mann insist 
upon keeping a large interest in the 
road.

THE j
Shipments from 

for the week end! 
the year to date i

lûmes
Le Roi ................
Centre Star ........
War Eagle .......
Giant ..................

- Velvet ..................
Kootenay ........... .
Le Roi No. 2 ...J 
Horn esta ke ...... I

i

TotalsST. PATRICK’S DAY.
AMONG

Shamrocks Much in Evidence—Address 
on the Saint.

St Patrick’s day was generally ob
served here yesterday. Natural and 
artificial shamrocks were in evidence 
on all sides, and articles of neckwear 
end feminine adornments in Brin’s nat
ural color were freely displayed. The 
tea de in artificial Irish emblems was 
quite active. Many merchants dressed 
their windows in green, and altogether 
no doubt could have existed in the mind 
of anyone ag to the occasion.

At the Sacred Heart church the day 
was fittingly observed. Rev. M. W. Mc
Kinnon celebrated high mass in the 
morning and delivered a brief but feli
citous address on the subject of Ire
land’s patron saint. He outlined the 
usefulness of St. Patrick daring his ca
reer in Ireland and referred to the re
markable work for the betterment of 
the Irish people accomplished by their 
patron saint

The service was largely attended, and 
the address was received with' close at- 

j ten tion and appreciation.
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fi **■’ RAMMED A BARK.

Steamer City of Seattle in Collision at 
Vancouver.

KOOTENAY.— 
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WHITE BBA 
der way on ti

Ï
con-VANCOUVER, March 17.—In a heavy 

fog the steamer City of Seattle, coming 
to her wharf, ran into the British bark 
Bankieigh. The latter’s side was store 
in and she is leaking badly. The damage 
is estimated at $50,000. She is a fine 
steel vessel, recently arrived from Liv
erpool. The City of Seattle called at 
this port on her way from Skagwav- 
The City of Seattle was libelled for MMte.

Alexander Sharp. E. it., is in the city. 
Mr. Sharp recently returned from a tour 

_ „ of the Mexican mining districts.fle yesterday. à -L*a, • «!/ flflla».. f.e
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